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Chapter 1
General Introduction
“It always seems impossible until it’s done.”
– Nelson Mandela
9
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Biology is defined as the study of life. One might then ask: What is life? This has been one of the
grand questions that mankind has struggled with for as long as can be remembered. Studying
life is indeed one ambitious task, and the deeper one probes, the more is uncovered that needs
to be understood. As such, the intractability of the big question, together with the fast pace of
new breakthroughs, led biology to evolve into several individual fields concerned with particular
aspects of life, e.g. biochemistry, genetics, cell biology and molecular biology, just to name a few;
and nearly every decade a new field emerges making use of new technologies and tools.
Nowadays, many decades of investigation have gone-by providing data that urgently demand
new and more quantitative forms of analysis. Additionally, novel technologies generate large
amounts of data, unmanageable without the usage of automated tools. Consequently, Biology is
faced with a brand new challenge: learn from these data, integrate them, predict and ultimately
control living systems. Enter the computer. . . Bioinformatics is born!
The present thesis fits within the Bioinformatics domain, using its tools to tap into the vast pool
of available genomics data, aiming at studying the alternative types of protein evolution, focusing
on the diﬀerent evolutionary fates observed in organellar proteins, paying special attention to
the proteome evolution in mitochondria of unicellular eukaryotes.
Here, I start by making a general introduction defining important concepts for the understanding
of this dissertation: cells and the current classification of life on earth. Then I focus on the
main object of this work – the mitochondrion – paying special attention to the current theories
regarding its origin and divergence into separate organella. Then I introduce genomes and their
evolution, followed by a description of alternative protein evolution scenarios. Finally, I present
the Bioinformatics tools used for this study, and conclude by providing an outline of this thesis.
1. The cell is the basic unit of life
Cells are arguably the most complex structures known to Men. Despite having been first de-
scribed in 1665 by Robert Hooke (Hooke 1665), it wasn’t until 1839 that Schwann and Schleiden
proposed that cells were the basic unit of life (Schwann and Schleiden, 1847), devising one of
the central tenets of modern biology: all living organisms are made of cells. Ever since, un-
derstanding cells has been one of the major goals of biology, and still new cellular processes
are frequently unveiled, daunting us with their intricate sophistication, like the mechanisms of
post-transcriptional gene regulation by microRNAs (Filipowicz, Bhattacharyya, and Sonenberg,
2008), or how the 3D genome architecture and chromatin organization influences gene regulation
(Bonev and Cavalli, 2016). Indeed, cellular structure is so fundamental that all life on Earth
can be separated into two major groups according to the cell type: the prokaryotes and the eu-
karyotes. Whereas the eukaryotic cell presents a real nucleus and intracellular membrane-bound
compartments called organella (vide infra), prokaryotic organisms, further divided into Archaea
and Bacteria, do not possess any of these internal structures.
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The currently accepted classification of prokaryotes into bacteria and archaea was formally pro-
posed in 1990 by Carl Woese and colleagues, acknowledging the accumulation of molecular ev-
idence showing that these two were indeed distinct taxonomic groups. Bacteria and archaea
are both unicellular organisms that diﬀer mostly by their biochemical features, namely the cell
wall structure and the type of bond between membrane lipids; but also by the number of RNA
polymerases and ribosomal RNA (C. R. Woese, Kandler, and Wheelis, 1990). Additionally,
while archaea gather many extremophiles, i.e. organisms that live in extreme environments (e.g.
acidic soils, volcano vents, salt brines); bacteria tend to be predominantly mesophilic, mak-
ing them ubiquitous in human inhabited environments, hence frequently exposing humans to
their pathogenicity, responsible for many of the most devastating diseases in history, e.g. My-
cobacterium tuberculosis (tuberculosis), Vibrio cholerae (cholera), Treponema pallidum (syphilis),
Yersinia pestis (bubonic plague), Bacillus anthracis (anthrax) and Salmonella typhi (typhoid
fever).
Archaea resemble most closely the eukaryotic molecular machinery that handles genetic infor-
mation – the so-called informational genes, i.e. genes involved in replication, transcription and
translation. Conversely, bacteria seem to share with the eukaryotic lineage more of the opera-
tional genes involved in general metabolism, amino acid synthesis, fatty acid and phospholipid
biosynthesis, nucleotide biosynthesis, and regulatory functions (Rivera et al., 1998).
1.1 The eukaryotic cell
Eukaryotic cells assume a variety of forms, sizes and internal compartmentalization schemes.
This modularization of their interior has allowed these cells to sequester related pathways, thus
bringing them closer to each other, facilitating their interaction, hence increasing their eﬃciency.
Besides the presence of a true nucleus harboring the genetic material, all eukaryotic cells present
an intricate web of protein filaments collectively known as the cytoskeleton, which confers struc-
tural support while also enabling the cell to move, change shape and shift its internal membrane-
bound structures called organelles. There are several types of organelles, each of them performing
a specialized function. For example the mitochondrion is the "cellular power plant" involved,
among others, in energy conversion and metabolism; the rough endoplasmic reticulum is respon-
sible for protein folding, modification and transport, while the smooth ER is mainly involved in
lipid synthesis and metabolism; the Golgi apparatus participates in the post-translational mod-
ification of proteins and directs much of the molecular traﬃcking inside the cell; peroxisomes
catabolize fatty acids and break down peroxide; lysosomes digest cellular waste and debris;
chloroplasts and other plastids present in algae and plants are responsible for photosynthesis and
storage, or biosynthesis, of several molecular building blocks (Figure 1.1).
Among the many individual intracellular compartments, the mitochondrion holds a very special
place. It is regarded as one of the hallmarks of the eukaryotic cell, and its acquisition is believed
to be the cornerstone of the eukaryotic cell’s evolution (W. F. Martin, Garg, and Zimorski, 2015).
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Figure 1.1: Eukaryotic cell. This schematic depiction presents the most prominent features and
organelles of a typical animal eukaryotic cell. The number and identity of the organelles present in
diﬀerent cell types in multicellular organisms varies according to the functions carried out by the cell.
For example, in humans, red blood cells have no nucleus, sperm cells have very many mitochondria
and a flagellum to move rapidly, gut cells have microvilli to increase its surface area, and stomach cells
have increased size Golgi apparatus’ to segregate the required digestive enzymes. How this plasticity is
achieved and regulated is still one of the greatest biological questions. (Adapted from OpenStax Biology
– Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License)
As such, all eukaryotes present mitochondria 1, in their most common aerobic form or one of
their anaerobic relatives.
2. Endosymbiotic Theory: The origin of mitochondria and the
evolution of the eukaryotic cell
It is nowadays generally accepted that the eukaryotic cell originated from a single endosymbiosis
of an aerobic bacterium into a proto-eukaryotic host cell – the endosymbiotic theory. Several
lines of evidence support it:
1. Mitochondria resemble bacteria in size and shape;
1 There has been a recent report of an eukaryote without a mitochondrial organelle (Monocercomonoides sp.).
However this is reported to be a secondary loss, meaning that the absence of mitochondria is not an ancestral
state (Karnkowska et al., 2016).
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2. Every eukaryotic organism studied so far present mitochondria or one of its evolutionary
siblings2, indicating that the acquisition of this organelle preceded the eukaryotic expansion;
3. Canonical mitochondria present a small conserved circular genome, remnant of its free
prokaryotic past;
4. Mitoribosomes are similar to the bacterial ribosomes and diﬀerent from the cytosolic ones;
5. The mitochondrion is surrounded by two membranes, the innermost of which displays
marked diﬀerences in composition from the other cell membranes, supporting the mecha-
nism of acquisition of this organelle by endocytosis of a free-living cell;
6. New mitochondria are formed only through a process similar to prokaryotic binary fission.
This theory dates back to 1905 (Mereschkowsky, 1905), but its full-blown resurgence, fueled by
the later discovery of the mitochondrial genome (M. M. Nass and S. Nass, 1963), happened only
in the 1970’s, formulated by Lynn Margulis (Sagan) in the following way: "It is suggested [in this
paper] that the first step in the origin of eukaryotes from prokaryotes was related to survival in the
new oxygen-containing atmosphere: an aerobic prokaryotic microbe (i.e. the protomitochondrion)
was ingested into the cytoplasm of a heterotrophic anaerobe. This endosymbiosis became obligate
and resulted in the evolution of the first aerobic amitotic amoeboid organisms." (Sagan, 1967).
Since then, contemporary molecular biology and phylogenetic studies have provided one fun-
damental addendum to this theory: the eukaryotic cell arose from the chimeric fusion of a
bacterium with an archaeon, supported by the aforementioned observation that eukaryotic infor-
mational genes are more closely related to archaeal genes, while operational genes resemble more
the bacterial ones (Rivera et al., 1998; Thiergart et al., 2012). However, the exact identity of
these prokaryotes remained illusive (Gray, 2012) until very recently. In fact, in 2015 and early
2016, three fundamental questions about the eukaryogenesis process were scientifically addressed.
1. The identity of the endosymbiont
The first important piece added to this theory was the reliable establishment of the identity
of the mitochondrial extant next of kin. It has been generally accepted for sometime that
the proto-mitochondrion was a bacterium related to the Alphaproteobacteria (D. Yang et al.,
1985), most probably from the Rickettsiales order (Kelly P Williams, Sobral, and Dickerman,
2007), a group of obligate intracellular bacteria, some of which display human pathogenicity.
However, no definite piece of evidence had been provided, until now, via a phylogenomic study
that involved the sequencing of 18 new alphaproteobacterial species in order to expand their
taxonomic sampling, thereby aiding in the resolution of the tree and allowing the confident
positioning of the mitochondria within the Rickettsiales branch (Wang and M. Wu, 2015).
2See footnote 1.
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2. The identity of the host
Spang and colleagues have recently enlightened the identity of the archaeal host cell. They
identified and characterized the genome of a novel, deeply rooting clade of the archaeal TACK
superphylum – the candidate phylum Lokiarchaeota – which in phylogenomic analyses of uni-
versal proteins forms a monophyletic group with eukaryotes, representing the closest currently
known relative of eukaryotes (Spang et al., 2015). However, if the mitochondrial host was indeed
an archaeon, an appropriate theory to explain an archaeal-to-bacterial membrane transition is
still required (López-García and Moreira, 2015). Additionally, the Lokiarchaeota were identified
from a metagenomics study, meaning that there are no cultivated living cells available to vali-
date the genome assembly and, most importantly, to study their biochemical capabilities (Ball,
Bhattacharya, and Weber, 2016).
3. When was the mitochondrion acquired?
During the eukaryogenesis process, was the acquisition of mitochondria an early, or even an ini-
tiator event (mito-early)? Or did it occur later when the eukaryotic cell endomembrane system,
including the nucleus, was already present in the host (mito-late)"? (A. M. Poole and Gribaldo,
2014) This is the third standing question that has recently been addressed by Pittis and Ga-
baldón. Their results support the mito-late hypothesis, while also elucidating the relative order
in which the eukaryotic cell has acquired its subcellular traits. The authors used a clever phy-
logenomics approach, coupled with a measure of phylogenetic distance (based on branch lengths
connecting each gene family to its last common prokaryotic ancestor branch), to infer if the
proto-mitochondrial proteins, i.e. proteins of alphaproteobacterial ancestry and of mitochondrial
localization, were acquired earlier or later than other proteins present in the last eukaryotic com-
mon ancestor (LECA) (Pittis and Gabaldon, 2016). Soon after the publication, the strength
of these results has been questioned by Degli Esposti, claiming that "the inferred ancestry of
many mitochondrial proteins has been incorrectly assigned [...] to bacteria other than the aerobic
proteobacteria from which the ancestor of mitochondria originates [...] seriously weakening their
statistical analysis of stem length [...]" (Degli Esposti, 2016). Further developments will surely
ensue.
Altogether, this abundance of recent publications, and back and forth replies regarding the
"origin and evolution of the eukaryotic cell" not only show the importance of such fundamental
questions, but illustrates clearly the awesome power of phylogenomics to address and answer
them. These are truly exciting times to be a scientist! Nevertheless, in the absence of possibilities
for experimental testing of hypotheses, the discussions about the origins of the eukaryotes do tend
to be rather one-dimensional.
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2.1 What are mitochondria?
Mitochondria are commonly described as the powerhouse of eukaryotic cells, due to their role in
harnessing chemical energy from food in the form of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) via oxida-
tive phosphorylation. Nevertheless, the mitochondrion is deeply involved in many other critical
functions (Figure 1.2), namely the synthesis of amino acids, haem, nucleotides and lipids; ion
homeostasis; cell proliferation and motility; programmed cell death (apoptosis) and iron-sulfur
cluster biogenesis, which is the most commonly found function in the organelles of mitochondrial
origin (Lill et al., 2005).
Figure 1.2: Mitochondrial functions. This organelle plays many important roles besides energy
production, with Iron-Sulfur Cluster synthesis being the most conserved function among all organelles
of mitochondrial origin.
Structurally, they present a double membrane system, with diﬀerent permeability and protein
content, defining two separate compartments: the inter-membrane-space, and the mitochondrial
matrix, which is characterized by the presence of cristae, i.e. invaginations of the inner membrane
that vastly increase their surface area.
Despite it being usually regarded as one type of organelle, in fact, mitochondria are more ac-
curately described as a ubiquitous and diverse family of organelles, morphologically, genetically
and functionally heterogeneous. According to Müller et al, they can be classified into five classes
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along the following four functional criteria: (i) generation of ATP; (ii) aerobicity; (iii) hydro-
gen production; and (iv) presence of a functional electron transport chain (Figure 1.3) (Miklós
Müller et al., 2012).
Figure 1.3: Mitochondrial classes. Diagram showing the functional classification of the organelles
of mitochondrial origin into five distinct classes. Adapted from (Miklós Müller et al., 2012).
Organelles belonging to Classes 1, 2 and 3 present a small DNA genome, hence they are all denom-
inated mitochondria, with a function-related prefix name: aerobic, anaerobically-functioning and
hydrogen-producing, respectively. The hydrogenosomes belong to Class 4, while Class 5 groups
the mitosomes, both classes containing mostly organelles without a genome. These functional
groups correspond to ecological specializations and do not reflect phylogenetic groups, given their
interleaved occurrence across the eukaryotic tree of life.
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2.2 Aerobic, Anaerobic, and Hydrogen-producing mitochondria
Canonical mitochondria produce ATP via oxidative phosphorylation, using oxygen as the ter-
minal electron acceptor: the electrons from NADH are transported to oxygen by the proton-
pumping electron transport chain, and the backflow of the pumped protons results in ATP
formation by the mitochondrial ATP synthase. Such typical mitochondria occur in mammals,
plants and various groups of unicellular eukaryotes, all of which are dependent on oxygen and
thrive exclusively in oxic environments. Additionally, these organelles harbor a mitochondrial
genome, often encoding their own RNAs and several proteins, including many of the essential
subunits present in the protein complexes of the proton-pumping electron transport chain (Gray,
2012).
Anaerobic (and facultative anaerobic) mitochondria are otherwise canonical mitochondria, which
produce ATP with the help of proton-pumping electron transport, but do not require oxygen
to do so. Instead, the anaerobic functioning mitochondria use either an endogenously produced
electron acceptor, like fumarate, or an environmental one, like nitrate (Miklós Müller et al.,
2012). Facultative anaerobic mitochondria are found not only in some unicellular organisms that
live in microaerophilic or anaerobic environments, like Euglena gracilis and Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii (Maguire and T. A. Richards, 2014), but also in a few multicellular eukaryotes, such
as mussels (e.g. Mytilus edulis), snails (e.g. Helix pomatia) and a large number of parasitic
helminths (e.g. the flatworm Fasciola hepatica, the nematode Ascaris suum, the roundworm
Ascaris lumbricoides) (Rew and Saz, 1974; Grieshaber et al., 1994; Giezen and Jorge Tovar,
2005; Tielens et al., 2010).
Class 3 Hydrogen-producing mitochondria were first described in the ciliate Nyctotherus ovalis,
providing for the first time an explicit evolutionary link between mitochondria and hydrogeno-
somes (Brigitte Boxma, R. M. d. Graaf, et al., 2005). In addition to the proton-pumping electron
transport chain, these organelles possess an iron-only hydrogenase. This enzyme allows the usage
of protons as terminal electron acceptors, instead of oxygen, leading to the net production of H2
(Brigitte Boxma, R. M. d. Graaf, et al., 2005). Therefore, in the strict functional sense, Class
3 organelles are hydrogenosomes, although structurally and metabolically quite diﬀerent. These
organelles have also been described in the stramenopile Blastocystis hominis (Stechmann et al.,
2008) and in the aerobic heterolobosean Naegleria gruberi (Fritz-Laylin, Prochnik, et al., 2010),
however, one should note here that a recent report has shown experimentally that Naegleria’s
ability to produce molecular hydrogen when grown under aerobic conditions occurs exclusively
in the cytosol, leading to some controversy regarding the functional classification of its organelle
(Tsaousis et al., 2014).
2.3 Hydrogenosomes
Hydrogenosomes are H2-producing, double membrane-enclosed organelles, evolutionarily related
to mitochondria. Usually they lack: (i) cytochromes; (ii) membrane-associated electron transport
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chains; and (iii) genomes; producing ATP along with H2 and CO2 exclusively via substrate-
level phosphorylation, using mainly pyruvate as the primary substrate, typically with the aid of
pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PFO) and hydrogenase.
Hydrogenosomes were first described in 1973 in the parabasalid Tritrichomonas (Lindmark and
M Müller, 1973), and have since been found in a wide spectrum of unicellular anaerobic (or
microaerophilic) protists, e.g. in two other excavate taxa, namely the heterolobosean Psalteri-
omonas lanterna (an interesting amoeboflagellate whose hydrogenosomal metabolism is further
analyzed in Chapter 2 of this thesis) and the parabasalid Trichomonas vaginalis, as well as in
chytridiomycete fungi like Piromyces sp. (the subject of the lateral gene transfer analysis reported
in Chapter 3) and Neocallimastix sp., which presents a somewhat atypical organellar proteome,
harboring two possible alternative biochemical pathways for H2 production. Neocallimastix
possesses not only the canonical hydrogenosomal PFO plus Hydrogenase; but also a pyruvate
formate-lyase (PFL) and a malic enzyme, together allowing the production of H2 by oxidative
decarboxylation of malate to pyruvate, which can then be converted by PFL to acetyl-CoA and
formate (Kurland and S. G. Andersson, 2000; Maguire and T. A. Richards, 2014). Which one is
the preferred pathway taking place inside the hydrogenosome is yet to be established.
Despite the relative diversity of extant hydrogenosomes, a straightforward analysis of its origin
is hampered by the lack of an organellar genome. Furthermore, other strong molecular and mor-
phological evidence shows that hydrogenosomes are mitochondria in the evolutionary sense (J. H.
Hackstein, A Akhmanova, F Voncken, et al., 2001), namely the fact that many hydrogenosomal
proteins are present in phylogenetically unrelated species, while sharing high amino acid sequence
similarity and biochemical properties with each other and their mitochondrial counterparts, e.g.
[2Fe-2S]-ferredoxin, succinyl-CoA synthetase and several heat shock proteins (Bui, Bradley, and
P J Johnson, 1996; Miklós Müller et al., 2012).
2.4 Mitosomes
Mitosomes are double-membrane organelles, devoid of a genome and with reduced functions
relative to other mitochondrion-related organelles, diﬀering from all others by the fact that they
do not produce ATP nor Hydrogen (Giezen and Jorge Tovar, 2005).
The mitosome, was first described in the human parasite Entamoeba histolytica (Mai et al.,
1999), and it is typically present in parasitic and free-living unicellular eukaryotes such as the
excavate Giardia lamblia, the microsporidian Encephalitozoon cuniculi and in the apicomplexan
Cryptosporidium parvum (Maguire and T. A. Richards, 2014). Its function, although elusive, in
most lineages seems to be related to iron-sulfur cluster assembly, except in Entamoeba histolytica.
Its mitosome lost the ISC system, and is mainly involved in ATP import via mitochondrial carrier
proteins and sulfate activation for the generation of sulfated compounds (Mi-ichi et al., 2009). It
also contains some (predicted) organellar subunits for lipid and fatty acid metabolism (Maguire
and T. A. Richards, 2014).
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Much like hydrogenosomes, organisms that harbor mitosomes are not monophyletic, indicat-
ing that either: (i) secondary losses and changes in mitochondrial functions have independently
occurred multiple times in eukaryotic evolution (Mi-ichi et al., 2009); or (ii) various genes re-
lated to anaerobic metabolism were independently acquired via lateral gene transfer by diﬀerent
eukaryotic lineages (Stairs, Leger, and Roger, 2015).
3. DNA: The most notorious biomolecule
DNA – Deoxyribonucleic Acid – is not only the most recognized "molecule of life", but also the
best studied one. But why is DNA so interesting? What makes it so appealing to study? The
answer lies in its central function.
DNA was first described in 1869 by the Swiss physiological chemist Friedrich Miescher, when
he was trying to isolate the protein component of white blood cells. Instead, he serendipitously
identified inside the nuclei of human leukocytes, what he called "nuclein", making the following
observation: "It seems probable to me that a whole family of such slightly varying phosphorous-
containing substances will appear, as a group of nucleins, equivalent to proteins." (Dahm, 2007).
It took 50 years until the next major breakthrough, when in 1919 the Russian biochemist Phoebus
Levene put forward the "polynucleotide" model to describe the structure of DNA, proposing
that nucleic acids were composed of a series of nucleotides, each consisting of a sugar molecule,
a phosphate group and one of four nitrogen-containing bases 3 (Levene, 1919). While some
scientists continued to study DNA’s structure, others turned toward elucidating its function. It
wasn’t until 1944 that its role was unequivocally established, when the seminal work of Oswald
Avery and colleagues showed that DNA was the "chemical substance inducing transformation of
Pneumococcal types", linking, for the first time, DNA to the so called "hereditary units" – the
genes (Avery, MacLeod, and McCarty, 1944). Two additional findings – (i) Erwin Chargaﬀ’s
report of the nearly equal proportions of purines (A + G) and pyrimidines (C + T) (Chargaﬀ,
1950); and (ii) Watson and Crick’s three-dimensional DNA double-helical model (Watson and
Crick, 1953) – led Francis Crick, in 1958, to propose that the sequence of bases in the DNA was
"a (simple) code for the amino acid sequence of a particular protein" – the Sequence hypothesis,
which is at the heart of today’s "central paradigm of molecular biology" (Crick, 1958).
Just like the cell theory represented a major step in our understanding of life, the advent of molec-
ular biology represented a quantum leap for biology. Finally researchers were given a marvelous
way of probing the fundamental chemistry of life. First investigating one gene at a time, then
steadily moving toward the unraveling of whole genomes. Soon, fostered by the development of
faster and cheaper sequencing technologies, the genomics boom produced terabytes of biological
data, finally giving us the information needed to look at whole genomes of diﬀerent organisms,
and compare them (Huynen, Snel, and Noort, 2004; Alföldi and Lindblad-Toh, 2013). Since all
3 Levene’s model also proposed a periodic tetranucleotide structure, in which the nucleotides were always
linked in the same order (i.e., G-C-T-A), which was subsequently shown not to be so.
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cellular life on Earth seems to have evolved from one universal ancestor 4 (Eugene V Koonin and
Yuri I Wolf, 2010; Theobald, 2010; Yonezawa and Hasegawa, 2010; Koskela and Annila, 2012;
Martins and David Posada, 2012; Yonezawa and Hasegawa, 2012), these genome comparisons
allow us, among others, to reconstruct the evolutionary history of life on Earth based on genomic
information (Pyron, 2015; S. Richards, 2015).
4. Organellar genomes
The most distinctive characteristic of Eukaryotic cells, as mentioned before, is the presence of
organelles – the specialized membrane-bound compartments where specific cellular functions take
place. From these, mitochondria and plastids, like the chloroplasts, are particularly important,
not only because of their biochemical role in the cells, but also because they harbor their own
genome – a remnant of their endosymbiotic origin. Just like mitochondria evolved from the
endosymbiosis of an aerobic alpha-proteobacterium, chloroplasts seem to have evolved from the
endosymbiosis of a photosynthetic cyanobacterium into an eukaryotic host cell (Zimorski et al.,
2014). However, contrary to the mitochondrion that evolved from a single primary endosymbiosis,
photosynthetic organelles arose both from primary endosymbioses (at least two such processes,
one more than a billion years ago gave rise to the chloroplasts present in land plants and red,
green, and glaucophyte algae (Keeling, 2010); and a more recent one that originated e.g. the
chromatophore present in the Paulinella genus); and secondary endosymbioses (i.e, eukaryote-
eukaryote endosymbiosis, which spread the photosynthetic ability to other eukaryotic groups like
the euglenoids, diatoms, and dinoflagellates) (Figure 1.4) (Yoon et al., 2009; Zimorski et al.,
2014).
This panoply of organellar origins, together with the subsequent independent evolutionary paths,
led to distinctive events of gene loss, duplication and transfer to the nucleus. These diverse paths
explain the enormous variations in genome organization, size and assorted gene content observed
in mitochondria and chloroplasts (the two best studied organelles). For instance, some mi-
togenomes encode a full set of tRNAs (e.g the human mitochondrion (Anderson et al., 1981), or
the ichthyosporean Amoebidium parasiticum (Burger, Forget, et al., 2003)), while others import
them from the nuclear genome (e.g. most kinetoplastids, trypanosomes, and the apicomplexan
Toxoplasma gondii (Esseiva et al., 2004)); some organisms encode fragmented rRNAs, others
contain fully continuous ones; Apicomplexa and dinoflagellates encode just three to five genes for
respiratory chain components, while the fresh-water protozoan Reclinomonas americana presents
nearly 100 genes (Barbrook et al., 2010), and the land plant Capsicum annuum has 193 mitochon-
drial encoded genes (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/NC_024624.1). Surprisingly, contrary to
4The Universal Common Ancestor (UCA) is strongly supported by a wealth of molecular evidence, however
it is one hard claim to formally test (and some say that it might even be impossible). Accordingly, if the reader
is interested in the fundamental open questions of biology, I recommend reading the six publications cited in
this section of the main text, in chronological order, to dive into a very interesting saga, with several back
and forth replies reporting the approaches used to "scientifically corroborate the UCA" and all the subsequent
heat-generating rebuttal and criticisms.
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Figure 1.4: Organellar acquisition by endosymbiosis. Schematic representation of the currently
accepted order of events leading to the acquisition of the mitochondrion and the chloroplast by primary
endosymbiosis, and the acquisition of chloroplasts via secondary endosymbiosis of red and green algae.
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most taxa, metazoan mtDNA have an unusually conserved genome, presenting a total-set of 37
genes: 13 protein coding (mostly NADH dehydrogenase subunits) and 24 RNA genes (rRNAs
plus tRNAs). Despite the small mitogenome size, the mitochondrial proteome is estimated to
range from a few hundred in Plasmodium falciparum (Richly, Chinnery, and Leister, 2003) to
ca. 1200 proteins in mammals (Calvo, Clauser, and Mootha, 2016). Accordingly, most proteins
involved in mitochondrial function and biogenesis are encoded in the nuclear genome, synthesized
in the cytosol and then imported into mitochondria, showing an intricate nucleus-mitochondria
interplay which is yet poorly understood (Quirós, Mottis, and Auwerx, 2016).
However, one interesting question has been puzzling biologists for a long time: "Why maintain a
mitochondrial genome?" Many competing hypotheses have approached this issue, two of which
show good experimental support: (i) the CoRR hypothesis, and the (ii) hydrophobic selective
constrain hypothesis.
The CoRR hypothesis (Co-location for Redox Regulation) proposes that the primary factor deter-
mining which genes get retained in mitochondrial (and chloroplastidial) DNA is the requirement
for redox regulatory control over gene expression in response to changes in the redox state of the
energy transduction gene products (J. F. Allen, 2015).
The second alternative proposal – the Hydrophobic hypothesis put forward in 1986 – suggests
that the mitochondrial genome has been retained in order to ensure the correct localization of
highly hydrophobic membrane proteins, which would otherwise be exported to the endoplasmic
reticulum (Heijne, 1986). This hypothesis has been experimentally corroborated by expressing
all 13 mtDNA-encoded proteins in the cytoplasm of human cell lines, showing that all, except
ATP8, were indeed exported to the endoplasmic reticulum (Björkholm et al., 2015).
Additionally, a recent publication, reports a data-driven computational inference of the gene fea-
tures underlying mtDNA retention and loss (Johnston and B. P. Williams, 2016). Briefly John-
ston and Williams developed an algorithm coupling stochastic modeling with Bayesian model
selection (HyperTraPS), which identifies the ordering of evolutionary events by deriving trajec-
tories of mtDNA gene loss across the eukaryotic tree of life. Remarkably, the pattern described
by these trajectories is highly structured and non-uniform, meaning that mitochondrial encoded
genes are not equally likely to be lost at all times (i.e. it does not seem to be a random process).
Additionally, a set of distinctive genetic features independently explaining the observed patterns
of gene retention, was highlighted by Bayesian inference: (i) proteins belonging to the structural
core of the electron transport chain ("energetic centrality"); and (ii) a combination of high GC
content and high protein hydrophobicity (Johnston and B. P. Williams, 2016). The first feature
supports the central tenet of the CoRR hypothesis (J. F. Allen, 2015), while the second fea-
ture is, at least partially, consistent with the hydrophobic selective constrain hypothesis (Heijne,
1986; Björkholm et al., 2015); showing that a combination of both theories might be required to
satisfactorily account for the observed patterns of mitochondrial gene retention.
Chloroplasts are also genetically diverse. However, unlike mitochondria, all Plantae chloroplasts
share a nearly universal core-set of 57 genes – encoding subunits of the two photosystems, of
the cytochrome b6f complex, 5 ATP synthase proteins, the large subunit of RuBisCO, three of
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the four subunits of a prokaryotic-type RNA polymerase, rRNAs, 15 ribosomal subunit proteins,
plus a more variable number of tRNAs (Green, 2011).
Irrespective of the total number of proteins encoded in each organellar genome, they must be
expressed to ensure the correct functioning of eukaryotic cells. However, the presence of more
than one cellular genome poses an interesting challenge to the eukaryotic cell (Méheust et al.,
2016; Quirós, Mottis, and Auwerx, 2016; Topf, Wrobel, and Chaciñska, 2016). On the one hand,
cells must regulate and coordinate both genomes’ expression in a robust and eﬃcient way. On
the other hand, cytosolic and plastidial genomes have distinctive evolutionary histories, which
equipped them with slightly diﬀerent molecular machineries, both to regulate and execute their
expression (Woodson and Chory, 2008).
4.1 Organellar translation: Stop-codons and release factors
Protein synthesis is the fundamental process whereby genes encoded in the DNA are first tran-
scribed into messenger RNA (mRNA), which is then used as a template for peptide synthesis in
the ribosome – a large macromolecular complex composed of RNA and protein. This translation
process develops in 4 phases: Initiation, Elongation, Release and Recycling (Figure 1.5), in-
volving many molecular players – ribosomal RNAs (rRNAs), transfer RNAs (tRNAs), ribosomal
protein subunits, and many other essential supporting-proteins, namely the aminoacyl-tRNA
synthetases, as well as the translation initiation, elongation, and termination factors.
At least 150 proteins have been implicated in expressing the human mitochondrial mRNAs (Rötig,
2011), and a minimum of 64 proteins are directly involved in translating the chloroplastidial
genome of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (Manuell, Quispe, and Mayfield, 2007).
Particularly important for accurate protein synthesis is the termination of translation, which
is undertaken by a rather interesting family of proteins – the Class I Release Factors. These
recognize the stop codon at the ribosomal A-site, upon which they hydrolyze the ester-bond that
connects the nascent polypeptide to the last tRNA in the ribosomal P-site, thus releasing the
newly synthesized protein (Petry, Albert Weixlbaumer, and Ramakrishnan, 2008). Eukaryotic
cytosolic translation involves a single peptide chain release factor – eRF1 – of archaeal origin
(Moreira et al., 2002) that decodes all three stop codons: UAA, UAG and UGA (Frolova et al.,
1994). Conversely, organellar translation termination, just like bacterial translation termination,
employs two codon-specific release factors: RF1 recognizes UAA and UAG, and RF2 recognizes
UAA and UGA (Scolnick et al., 1968). This protein family shows remarkable evolutionary
expansion and functional diﬀerentiation into nine subfamilies, proving to be a wonderful case-
study to gain further insight into the several evolutionary fates that organellar proteins can
experience (further detailed in Chapters 3 and 4 of this thesis).
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Figure 1.5: Organellar translation. Protein translation inside organelles resembles the prokaryotic
translation, using similar molecular players and ribosomal complexes. Adapted from (Schmeing and
Ramakrishnan, 2009).
4.2 Organellar translation: Alternative genetic codes
Tightly linked to translation termination is the genetic code, which contrary to what is commonly
stated, is far from being universal. In fact, there are currently over 25 alternative translation
tables in the NCBI website, attesting to the pervasiveness of these "alternatives". This is spe-
cially important for organellar genomes, since many of them exhibit deviations from the so called
standard (i.e. the nuclear vertebrate genetic code), particularly regarding nonsense codon reas-
signment. In this process, a stop codon (most frequently UGA, but there are also a few reports of
UAA (Jacob et al., 2009) and UAG (Hayashi-Ishimaru et al., 1996)) is reassigned to code for an
amino acid or simply not used at all (reviewed in (Sengupta, X. Yang, and Higgs, 2007; Ohama
et al., 2008; Watanabe, 2010)). The mechanisms responsible for these reassignments have not
been unequivocally established. However, it is known that not all stop codons are equally used,
i.e. diﬀerent organisms present a particular stop-codon usage bias, opening the possibility for the
non-disruptive gradual loss of the least common stops, (due, for example, to extreme directional
mutation pressure); followed by the loss of its codon-specific release factor. Once these criteria
are met, the organism is free to evolve a new code by re-assigning an amino acid to the old codon
– stop codon capture –, or simply keep that codon unassigned (nonsense codon) (Ohama et al.,
2008; Korkmaz et al., 2014).
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The first case of such a reassignment was reported in 1979 for the human mitochondrion, whose
TGA codes for a tryptophan instead of a stop (Barrell, Bankier, and Drouin, 1979). In time,
as more mitogenome sequences got published, this emerged to be the standard mitochondrial
genetic code, not only for animals but also for fungi and most green algae and protists (Sengupta,
X. Yang, and Higgs, 2007). Nevertheless, accurately predicting a genome’s genetic code, and
specifically its stop codons is not trivial. In fact, the genetic code of the human mitochondrion
has been fully resolved only in 2010 (R. Temperley et al., 2010), whereas that of many other
organisms, including animals, still remains unknown.
Nearly one decade after the discovery of the mitochondrial TGA reassignment, Lee et al., (1987)
published the first report of the coevolution of the mitochondrial genetic code with its termina-
tion factors, reporting that the lack of usage of UGA as a stop codon in the rat’s mitochondrion
coincided with the absence of a mitochondrial type RF2 (Lee et al., 1987), leading to the hy-
pothesis that the presence of codon-specific release factors in the organelle has coevolved with its
genetic code (Jukes and Osawa, 1990).
Since the details of these coevolutions are yet to be fully comprehended, and their importance to
understanding the proteome evolution of each organelle, the work performed during this thesis
has helped with shedding some light on this fundamental process, putting forward the “stop-
codon reinvention” hypothesis that involves the retargeting of the plastidial release factor to the
mitochondrion, supported by the finding of three taxa that encode an RF2 without using UGA
stop codons; and one reverse scenario, where Mamiellales green algae use UGA stop codons in
their mitochondria without having a mitochondrial type RF2 (see Chapter 4, Figure 4.4).
5. Evolution’s great toolbox: Alternative scenarios of gene evolu-
tion
All cells function as biochemical factories, sharing many universal processes and using many of the
same elementary molecules. However, these molecules are not exact replicates in all organisms,
and not all organisms have the same molecular toolkit. On the one hand, duplication, mutation
and recombination allow the genome to evolve by modifying its vertically inherited genes; on
the other hand lateral gene transfer oﬀers the fantastic possibility of gaining, in a single event,
new "functions", i.e. novel genes capable of expanding the cell’s molecular toolkit, while other
redundant genes will be either lost or replaced (Figure 1.6).
5.1 Vertical inheritance: Mutation, recombination, and duplication
Vertical inheritance is the process by which a genome acquires its genes directly from its imme-
diate ancestor, being quantitatively the most dominant process shaping the genome (Snel, Bork,
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Figure 1.6: Alternative scenarios of gene evolution. Three genes from the ancestral species
evolve into five diﬀerent genes in three final species by vertical inheritance (same color solid lines), genes
loss (x), gene duplication and functional divergence (dashed-lines with color change) and lateral gene
transfer (horizontal dashed-line). The orthology relationships between the genes are shown in the boxes
bellow the hypothetical tree.
and Huynen, 2002; Ku et al., 2015). The major forces driving the genomic changes observed
between generations include gene mutation, recombination and duplication.
Gene mutations can arise spontaneously, e.g. due to errors during DNA replication, or they can
be induced by the presence of mutagens that greatly increase the frequency of mutation. Either
way, if the genetic sequence changes in a non-silent way5, the gene will be diﬀerent from the one
inherited from the parent – mutated –, eﬀectively changing the genome with more or less impact,
depending on the type and size of the mutation.
Recombination occurs when a DNA molecule breaks and reunites in a region of homology, suc-
cessfully creating new sequence combinations, e.g. mixing domains from functionally unrelated
genes (Alberts et al., 2014).
5 It should be noted that silent mutations, i.e. changes that produce a codon for the same amino acid, can also
alter the outcome of the proteins coded. For example, the diﬀerential tRNA availability leads to altered dynamics
of translation (faster or slower translation) potentially leading to alternative protein folding. Additionally, silent
mutations can create or disrupt splice sites leading to the formation of alternative protein isoforms.
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Duplication creates genetic redundancy, meaning that if a gene gets duplicated, the "extra-copy"
can suﬀer one of four possible fates: (i) if it is completely lost, then the genome reverts to its
previous state; (ii) if it is retained but fails to be regulated, it will not be expressed, hence
becoming a pseudogene with limited impact on the genome; if it is retained and expressed, its
sequence will be free from strict selective pressure and can then, (iii) acquire a whole new function
– neo-functionalize; or (iv) take over part of the function previously accomplished by the original
gene – sub-functionalize (Conant and Wolfe, 2008).
These processes allow organisms to evolve new features, adapt to new environments and create
the necessary variability for natural selection to act upon. Chapter 3 extensively studies the
remarkable functional expansion of the organellar release factor family, which presents a wonder-
ful case-study for the many possible gene evolution scenarios undertaken by vertically inherited
genes.
Despite being ubiquitous, mutational genomic changes do not occur at the same rate for all genes
in a particular genome. In fact, diﬀerent genes are subject to diﬀerent selective pressures, strongly
dependent on each gene’s "functional constraint" – a concept hard to objectively define, which has
however been shown to be mostly determined by the gene expression level, with highly expressed
genes evolving more slowly (Pál, Papp, and Hurst, 2001; J. Zhang and J.-R. Yang, 2015). Most
remarkably, even within one protein-coding gene, evolutionary rates vary along the protein, with
core residues and catalytic sites being evolutionarily more conserved than other protein surface
sites (Echave, Spielman, and Wilke, 2016). Accordingly, the loss of critical protein residues is
especially important for the functional diversification of genomes. The mitochondrial Holliday
Junction Resolvase (HJR) endonuclease family (further studied in Appendix 1) illustrates very
well how the loss of a function and the gain of a new function correlate with the loss of a residue
known to be critical for the first function – endonuclease – and the gain of a domain known to
be involved in the second function – transcriptional elongation (See Appendix 1, Figure A.3).
5.2 Lateral gene transfer
Lateral Gene Transfer (LGT), also called horizontal gene transfer, is the non-genealogical trans-
mission of genetic material from one organism to another (Goldenfeld and C. Woese, 2007).
LGT events are classified in two types according to the relationship between the newly acquired
genes and the host genes: (i) acquisition of paralogs of existing genes; and (ii) xenologous gene
displacement, when a gene is replaced by a xenolog (i.e. an ortholog from another lineage).
This sharing of genetic material between phylogenetically unrelated organisms, fuels the fast
acquisition of new molecular functions, thereby increasing the metabolic toolkit of the receiving
organism, potentially increasing their selective advantage. Accordingly, it is currently recognized
as a major evolutionary force shaping a species’ genomic content, particularly in single cell
organisms (Ravi Jain et al., 2003; Soucy, Huang, and Gogarten, 2015). However, this has not
always been the case. This phenomenon was once thought to be so rare, that it was termed an
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"illegitimate evolutionary event" (E V Koonin, Makarova, and Aravind, 2001), presenting very
little impact on our understanding of evolution. As evidence of its frequency accumulated, it
became more widely accepted as "common", but only among prokaryotic organisms (Eugene V
Koonin and Yuri I Wolf, 2008). In fact, it still raises many eyebrows for cases of LGT involving
eukaryotes, the exception being the special case of endosymbiotic gene transfer (EGT) – the flow
of genes from the organellar genomes of mitochondria and other plastids to the eukaryotic nuclear
genome (see (Huynen, Duarte, and Szklarczyk, 2013)). Nonetheless, the recent availability of
multiple prokaryotic and eukaryotic genomes to be used for comparative analysis has brought
about the importance of this process, and it has consistently shown the substantial extent of
these transfers in, and between, all kingdoms of life.
While this process and its mechanisms have been well documented for transfers between prokary-
otic species (Thomas and K. M. Nielsen, 2005), some small-scale published examples of LGT
between eukaryotes and prokaryotes link it, for example to antibiotic resistance (acquisition by
bacteria of isoleucyl-tRNA synthetases from eukaryotes) (Y I Wolf et al., 1999), and chlamydial
pathogenesis (Makarova, Aravind, and E V Koonin, 2000), among other important transfers (E
V Koonin, Makarova, and Aravind, 2001).
Whole genome LGT studies require the evaluation of individual phylogenies for every gene, which
is cumbersome and time-consuming to do manually, and error prone when done automatically
on a large scale. However, systematic LGT analyses are becoming more common, most of them
reporting significant numbers of LGT events (Loftus et al., 2005; Guenola Ricard et al., 2006;
Carlton et al., 2007; Marcet-Houben and Gabaldon, 2010); with the maximum proportion of LGT
events (17%) reported on the first draft of the tardigrade genome (Boothby et al., 2015), which
was subsequently reanalyzed, lowering the estimation to 4-5% (Arakawa, 2016; Koutsovoulos
et al., 2016).
The prevalence of LGT in eukaryotic genome evolution is still open for discussion, with a recent
large-scale comparative genomics publication questioning the relative influence of this process in
the eukaryotic gene content (Ku et al., 2015). Ku and colleagues conclude that the eukaryotic
genome evolves mainly by vertical inheritance, arguing that the cumulative eﬀects of such con-
tinuous LGT should be visible – in a similar way to what is found in prokaryotes’ "pan-genome".
Two episodic lateral gene transfers are clearly visible from the analysis, coinciding with the origin
of the mitochondrion and the chloroplast.
This controversy fuels the interest and highlights the timeliness of Chapter 3, which presents a
large-scale LGT study where the prevalence of LGT between prokaryotes and the chytrid fungus
Piromyces sp. E2 is estimated to be around 5%, which is in line with the values reported for
most other eukaryotic genomes published so far, raising several interesting questions: e.g. "How
ubiquitous is this 5% value?", and "Does it reflect some fundamental biological principle, or is
it just an artifact/bias of the data currently present in our databases?”
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6. Genomes and evolution: Methods in comparative genomics
Despite the morphological diﬀerences between cells, the primary biological processes taking place
inside them are fundamentally similar. This is the basal observation that sustains the tenet
that all life on Earth has evolved from one common ancestor – a concept commonly depicted
as the Tree of Life. This model was championed in 1888 by Charles Darwin in his Origin of
Species as an intuitive way to visualize Evolution, i.e. the fact that organisms evolve from
one another: each organism lies in its own branch and each bifurcation represents the common
ancestor that gave rise to each of the individual branches. Evolution, however diﬃcult to study, is
a fundamental concept in biology, formally defined as a process that results in the transformation
of a population over time, originating diversity at all levels of biological organization, including
species, individuals, and biological sequences, like DNA and protein (B. K. Hall, Hallgrímsson,
and Strickberger, 2013). Appropriately, it is this molecular footprint left by evolution on genomes
that provides a way for researchers to study it.
6.1 Comparative genomics
Comparative genomics is a relatively recent branch of biological research where the genomic
features of diﬀerent organisms’ genomes are compared in order to gain a better understanding of
the evolutionary changes underlying the origin and maintenance of new characters and species.
This goal is achieved by: (i) characterizing the similarities and diﬀerences in genomic features; (ii)
tracing their origin, gain, and loss along evolutionary lineages; and (iii) mapping the evolutionary
forces that drive their change, e.g. mutation, recombination, lateral gene transfer, and selection
(Xia, 2013). So, what are genomic features, and how are they compared?
The most basic feature of a genome is its primary DNA sequence, which serves as the entry point
to derive all other genomic attributes: (i) the general ones, such as the genome size, number of
chromosomes (when applicable) and total number of genes, and (ii) the higher-resolution features,
such as the identity of the genes it contains, their relative order, and the set of genetic regulatory
motifs.
While the general features are easily and directly comparable, they are merely descriptive and
have limited informative potential. For example, although the model organism Caenorhabditis
elegans has a smaller genome than the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster (101 Mbp versus 144
Mbp, respectively), the roundworm possesses over 2.7 times as many annotated genes – 46000
(Genome Release WBcel235) versus 17000 (Genome Release 6) –, demonstrating that the total
number of genes is not proportional to the genome size, nor can any of these figures be directly
correlated with evolutionary status (Touchman, 2010). Accordingly, more insightful comparisons
can be achieved via direct sequence comparison between genomes.
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6.2 Methods: Sequence comparison and homology
Biological sequences are strings of ordered monomers – nucleotides in nucleic acids, and amino
acids in proteins – that accumulate changes as organisms evolve. Comparing these changes, as
mentioned before, plays a central role in the study of evolution and divergence of organisms. The
comparison of many highly conserved sequences can reveal relationships between organisms that
diverged a long time ago, while rapidly evolving sequences can be used to determine the evolution
of more closely related species. For these studies we turn to methods of sequence comparison,
all of which start with the detection and gathering of similar sequences.
Sequence similarity arising from common ancestry can be used to find homologous sequences.
These can be classified according to their origin into (i) paralogs, when the two, or more, dupli-
cated sequences resulted from a genetic duplication within the same genome; (ii) orthologs, when
the sequence duplication resulted from a speciation event; and (iii) xenologs, when the homology
results from lateral gene transfer between two diﬀerent species. In other words, orthologous
sequences are acquired by vertical inheritance from an evolutionary common ancestral, while
xenologous sequences are gained via horizontal gene transfer from another species/lineage (E V
Koonin, Makarova, and Aravind, 2001).
Gathering homologous sequences involves the comparison between our sequence of interest and
other sequences deposited in dedicated databases. This is done by selecting the statistically
significant similar hits from the database, making use of one of the many automated computer
algorithms specially developed for finding and retrieving these homologues, most notably BLAST
(Altschul, Gish, et al., 1990), Psi-BLAST (Altschul, Madden, et al., 1997), HHPred (Söding,
Biegert, and Lupas, 2005) or HMMER (Eddy, 1998), which are some of the most widely used.
Once collected, the homologous sequences can be aligned and subject to phylogenetic reconstruc-
tion which will allow the evolutionary study of those sequences.
6.3 Methods: Sequence alignment
Sequence alignment allows the identification of conserved sequence regions, which are assumed to
be under selective pressure due to its functional and/or structural importance. It consists of ar-
ranging the homologous sequences in a way that places the homologous monomers of the diﬀerent
sequences "on top of each other", creating a matrix where each column is assumed to represent
variations derived from a common ancestral. Typically, such alignments make use of computa-
tional algorithms that aim at generating fast, yet accurate results. There are two main classes
of alignment algorithms: (i) local, e.g the Smith–Waterman algorithm (Smith and Waterman,
1981), which identifies sub-regions of similarity (sub-strings) contained within longer sequences;
and (ii) global, like the Needleman–Wunsch algorithm (Needleman and Wunsch, 1970), designed
to align the entire length of the homologous sequences. As expected, there are currently many
diﬀerent multiple sequence alignment tools, e.g. ClustalW (Thompson, Higgins, and Gibson,
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1994), MUSCLE (R. C. Edgar, 2004), MAFFT (Katoh et al., 2005), among several others (for a
systematic review benchmarking the most popular alignment software see (Pais et al., 2014)).
6.4 Methods: Phylogenetic inference
To infer phylogenies from molecular data, an appropriate method must be selected. Since phy-
logenies are estimations of evolutionary paths based on the incomplete information contained in
the molecular data, there are several possible explanatory scenarios that can be postulated for
any given data set. Accordingly, to obtain the best possible estimate, one must find a way of
selecting the preferred tree among the set of possible ones. This goal can be achieved in one
of two ways: (i) using a purely algorithmic method that defines a sequence of steps leading to
the determination of a tree; or (ii) defining a criterion for comparing alternative phylogenies and
deciding on the best one (Swoﬀord et al., 1996).
The first method is a way of directly obtaining the best tree, proceeding to the final solution
without requiring the evaluation of many alternative phylogenies. Therefore, such methods tend
to be computationally fast. Well-known distance methods, like Neighbor-Joining (NJ), fall into
this category. An evolutionary model is selected to explain the observed changes (usually called
substitutions), and calculate the evolutionary distance between all pairs of sequences. This
distance matrix is then used by NJ, which minimizes the sum of the lengths of all its branches,
i.e. the algorithm minimizes the evolutionary distances between sequences (Saitou and Nei,
1987). When the divergence between sequences is low, NJ is known to recover the accurate
tree topology, making it ideal for analyzing closely related sequences. Additionally, since it is
very fast to compute, it is commonly used for taking a quick look at very large phylogenies, for
example to prune the tree (removing redundant/non-informative sequences) before proceeding
to computationally intensive phylogenetic searches.
The second class of methods defines an optimality criterion, i.e. a score for comparing alternative
trees. Having to generate many alternatives, followed by searching for the one with the best score,
it is very computationally-expensive, making these methods much slower than the previous one.
Additionally, for data sets containing over 20 sequences, it is unfeasible, time-wise, to score every
possible phylogeny, which forces these algorithms to implement heuristics (techniques used to
find approximate solutions) to reduce the search-space and find a sub-optimal tree in reasonable
time. Despite these drawbacks, criterion-based methods are usually preferred, not only because
they often recover accurate tree topologies, but also because they assign a score to every tree
examined, eﬀectively providing a way of ranking the statistically best phylogenies (according to
the chosen criterion) (Swoﬀord et al., 1996; Felsenstein, 2004).
Currently, the two most popular phylogenetic inference approaches use optimality criteria. They
are the Maximum Likelihood (ML) and the Bayesian Inference (BI) methods – both of which
operate directly on discrete character data rather than on a pairwise distance matrix (the latter
presents the disadvantage of loosing information by compressing sequences into distances).
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The ML optimality criterion selects the tree (or group of equally good trees) with the highest
probability of producing the observed sequences – this probability is the likelihood of the tree
(Holder and Lewis, 2003). Hence, in the phylogenetic context, likelihood refers to the probability
that a certain tree – hypothesis – with a particular set of parameters – topology, branch lengths,
model of sequence evolution – produces a given set of data – sequence alignment.
Bayesian methods also use the likelihood function as part of their optimality criterion – the
maximization of the posterior probability. This quantity is calculated using the Bayes’ Theorem,
which states that "the posterior probability is proportional to the product of the likelihood and the
prior probability" (which is the probability of a hypothesis based on first principles, prior general
knowledge or previous experiments).
Both methods require explicit assumptions: in the case of ML an appropriate evolutionary model
has to be chosen before the inference (there are software solutions to help with this choice, e.g.
ModelTest (D Posada and Crandall, 1998) and ProtTest (Abascal, Zardoya, and David Posada,
2005), for nucleotide and protein models, respectively); for BI one must assume a prior probability
distribution, reflecting our a priori knowledge about the evolutionary model.
On a first glimpse, the two methods might seem very similar. However, they present two im-
portant distinguishing features: (i) whilst ML methods calculate the probability of the data
(sequence alignment) given (or conditional on) the hypothesis (the tree and the evolutionary
model); BI inference calculates the reverse of this, i.e. the probability of the hypothesis given
the data; (ii) the BI primary analysis produces both a tree and the measures of uncertainty for
the groupings on the tree, by using the posterior probabilities calculated for each sampled tree;
while ML requires the parallel usage of other statistical techniques to assesses confidence, most
commonly bootstrapping – random sampling with replacement –, which significantly lengthens
the process of tree estimation.
Once again, several free tools have been developed for phylogenetic inference. The present
thesis made extensive usage of BioNJ (O Gascuel, 1997) to quickly compute NJ trees, PhyML
(Guindon and Olivier Gascuel, 2003) and RAxML (Stamatakis, 2006) to estimate maximum
likelihood phylogenies and its bootstrap values, and MrBayes (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001)
for bayesian inference (for excellent additional information on phylogenetic analysis and its tools,
see "The Phylogenetic Handbook" (Lemey, Salemi, and Vandamme, 2009)).
It is important to note here that, despite the heavy usage of computer algorithms, producing
a phylogeny is not an automated task. Applying all these algorithms requires several rounds
of informed selection of the most appropriate methods available for each concrete biological
question. Additionally, skillful manual curation of the output from the computational steps is
pivotal, since there are no universal parameter settings or infallible "recipes" to obtain the most
accurate phylogeny possible. Finally, analyzing and correctly interpreting a phylogenetic tree
requires a deep knowledge of the methods, its assumptions and uncertainties, as well as a critical
view of the biological questions under study.
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7. Outline of this thesis
Mitochondria arose once in evolution, and have since expanded into a set of fundamental or-
ganelles, evolving and adapting together with the host cell to meet its functional needs to survive
in the diverse environments inhabited by eukaryotes. Accordingly, studying the mitochondrial
proteome is studying a fundamental part of the eukaryotic evolution. Using large-scale phylo-
genetic profiling and comparative sequence analysis, I was able to (i) study the phylogenetic
distribution and metabolic potential of the hydrogenosomal proteome of early branching eukary-
otes; (ii) evaluate the importance and significance of the prokaryote-to-eukaryote horizontal gene
transfer for the eukaryotic adaptation to anaerobic highly restrictive niches; (iii) explore the
origin and functional diversification of vertically inherited genes functioning inside eukaryotic
organella; and (iv) investigate the function of an essential mitochondrial protein leading to the
proposal of a mechanism for recycling stalled mitochondrial ribosomes.
Chapter 2 reports the first example of the evolution of a hydrogenosome clearly derived from
the mitochondrion of an aerobic relative. This evidence was gathered from the phylogenetic pro-
filing of Psalteriomonas lanterna, a microaerophilic amoeboflagellate possessing hydrogenosomes,
whose closest taxonomic relative was shown to be the aerobic Naegleria gruberi. This supports
the phylogenetic classification of P. lanterna in the Heterolobosea class – a taxon composed
mainly by aerobic, mitochondriate organisms. Furthermore, this study predicted P. lanterna’s
hydrogenosome metabolism to be functionally similar to the one found in the excavates Tri-
chomonas vaginalis and Trimastix pyriformis, as revealed by the presence of a pyruvate:ferredoxin
oxidoreductase (PFO), a [FeFe]hydrogenase, an ADP/ATP translocator, and the 51 kD subunit
of mitochondrial complex I.
Chapter 3 highlights the importance of Lateral Gene Transfer (LGT) for the metabolic di-
versification and genome evolution of symbiotic eukaryotes. This work was conducted using
data from the first sequencing of Piromyces sp. strain E2, a peculiar obligate anaerobic chytrid
fungus that grows as a commensal organism in the gut of mammalian herbivores; it too pos-
sessing hydrogenosomes. This analysis provides, not only a genome-wide listing of candidate
prokaryote-to-eukaryote lateral gene transfers, but it also presents a comprehensive study of
both the functional identity of the acquired proteins – most of which are enzymes related to
carbohydrate metabolism, particularly related to cellulose degradation –, and the identity of the
putative donor taxa; eﬀectively integrating the substantial number of prokaryotic genomes with
the growing amount of functional annotations available. Remarkably, our results are consistent
with previous reports of horizontal transfers to unicellular eukaryotes living in highly symbiotic
environments (circa 5% of the host’s genome), and the donor taxa distribution closely mirrors
the published herbivore gut microbial abundance.
Chapter 4 focuses on enlightening the evolution of vertically inherited mitochondrial and plas-
tidial proteins, by studying the remarkable expansion and diversification of the organellar Release
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Factor family – a group of fundamental proteins involved in the termination of organellar genome
translation. Using large-scale phylogenetic analysis, protein function and localization data, the
genetic code of organellar genomes, and empirical knowledge about the role of particular se-
quence motifs within RF domains, we provide a systematic classification of the origin, evolution
and phylogenetic distribution of the nine protein subfamilies throughout the eukaryotic tree of
life. Most notably, this study reports several instances that clearly illustrate the co-evolution of
the RFs with the organellar genetic code. However, one clear exception was found in the Mamiel-
lales green algae, which lead to the proposal of a "stop-codon reinvention" in this taxon, aiming
at explaining the observation that these organisms use UGA stop-codons in their mitochondria,
without having the appropriate mitochondrial release factor.
In Chapter 5 we report an elegant structure-based hypothesis of a mitochondrial ribosome-
rescue mechanism, mediated by the mitochondrial release factor protein mtRF1. This work,
developed in a strong collaborative environment, was instigated by the observation (reported in
Chapter 4) that mtRF1, a protein with unknown molecular function, originated from the dupli-
cation of the canonical mtRF1a, presenting significant sequence conservation in most functional
domains, with the exception of two highly conserved insertions in the stop-codon recognition
domain: the RT and the GLS motifs. Using comparative sequence analysis and homology-based
molecular modeling, we have predicted that mtRF1 functions as a "ribosomal recycling factor",
only binding to ribosomes presenting an empty A-site, i.e. ribosomes stalled on mRNA fragments
lacking a stop-codon. Most remarkably, this mechanism could represent the functional equivalent
of the bacterial tmRNA system, (that frees ribosomes stalled in truncated mRNAs), which is not
universally present in mitochondria.
The dissertation is closed by a Summarizing Discussion, which overviews the major scientific
contributions reported in this thesis, and furthers the significance of the works presented here,
linking it to reports from recent scientific developments.
Finally, Appendix 1 presents a study reviewing the processes of loss, gain, and replacement of
proteins at the origin of mitochondria. This report highlights that most protein loss and replace-
ment occurred before the radiation of the eukaryotes, as well as the acquisition of new proteins
for the large protein complexes (OXPHOS and Mitoribosome) which also occurred mainly before
the divergence of the eukaryotes. Of particular relevance for this thesis theme, is the study of the
mitochondrial Holliday Junction Resolvase endonuclease presented in this report. It shows the
functional divergence of this protein family due to the loss and replacement of catalytic residues
for the original enzymatic function (endonuclease) and the gain of a protein domain for the newly
evolved function (mitochondrial transcription elongation).
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Abstract
Hydrogenosomes are organelles that produce molecular hydrogen and ATP. The broad phylo-
genetic distribution of their hosts suggests that the hydrogenosomes of these organisms evolved
several times independently from the mitochondria of aerobic progenitors. Morphology and 18S
rRNA phylogeny suggest that the microaerophilic amoeboflagellate Psalteriomonas lanterna,
which possesses hydrogenosomes and elusive "modified mitochondria", belongs to the Heterolo-
bosea, a taxon that consists predominantly of aerobic, mitochondriate organisms. This taxon
is rather unrelated to taxa with hitherto studied hydrogenosomes. Electron microscopy of
P. lanterna flagellates reveals a large globule in the centre of the cell that is build up from stacks
of some 20 individual hydrogenosomes. The individual hydrogenosomes are surrounded by a dou-
ble membrane that encloses a homogeneous, dark staining matrix lacking cristae. The "modified
mitochondria" are found in the cytoplasm of the cell and are surrounded by 1–2 cisterns of rough
endoplasmatic reticulum, just as the mitochondria of certain related aerobic Heterolobosea. The
ultrastructure of the "modified mitochondria" and hydrogenosomes is very similar, and they have
the same size distribution as the hydrogenosomes that form the central stack. The phylogenetic
analysis of selected EST sequences (Hsp60, Propionyl-CoA carboxylase) supports the phyloge-
netic position of P. lanterna close to aerobic Heterolobosea (Naegleria gruberi). Moreover, this
analysis also confirms the identity of several mitochondrial or hydrogenosomal key-genes en-
coding proteins such as a Hsp60, a pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase, a putative ADP/ATP
carrier, a mitochondrial complex I subunit (51 KDa), and a [FeFe] hydrogenase. Comparison of
the ultrastructure of the "modified mitochondria" and hydrogenosomes strongly suggests that
both organelles are just two morphs of the same organelle. The EST studies suggest that the
hydrogenosomes of P. lanterna are physiologically similar to the hydrogenosomes of Trichomonas
vaginalis and Trimastix pyriformis. Phylogenetic analysis of the ESTs confirms the relationship
of P. lanterna with its aerobic relative, the heterolobosean amoeboflagellate Naegleria gruberi,
corroborating the evolution of hydrogenosomes from a common, mitochondriate ancestor.
Background
Aerobic eukaryotes possess classical mitochondria, but anaerobic eukaryotes can host very diverse
organelles that belong to a broad spectrum of double-membrane bounded, mitochondria-related
compartments. These organelles range from full-fledged, but anaerobic mitochondria to tiny "mi-
tosomes" with a minimal protein content. Examples of these anaerobic functioning organelles are
the "mitochondria-like" organelles of Blastocystis (Stechmann et al., 2008), the "mitochondrial
remnant" of Cryptosporidium (Keithly, 2008), the "hydrogenosomes" of Trichomonas (M Müller,
1993) and the "mitosomes" of Giardia, Entamoeba, and Trachipleistophora (J. Tovar, Fischer,
and Clark, 1999; B. A. Williams et al., 2002; J. Tovar, Leon-Avila, et al., 2003). Anaerobic
mitochondria, mitochondria-like organelles and hydrogenosomes produce ATP, albeit with either
diﬀerent electron transport chains than in aerobic mitochondria, or without an electron transport
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chain altogether. Mitosomes do not produce ATP — they seem to host only enzymes engaged in
Fe-S cluster biogenesis (C. J. Howe, Nisbet, and Barbrook, 2008). The presence of these proteins
appears to be the only property that is shared between all members of the mitochondrial family,
perhaps with the exception of the mitosomes of Entamoeba histolytica and Mastigamoeba bal-
amuthi where the corresponding proteins are likely to be localized in the cytoplasm (Gill et al.,
2007; Aguilera, Barry, and Jorge Tovar, 2008; Goldberg et al., 2008). Hydrogenosomes produce
molecular hydrogen with the aid of one or several hydrogenases. They are double-membrane
bounded organelles sized approximately 0.5–2 µm. They are found in a broad spectrum of
unicellular, anaerobic (or microaerophilic) protists such as parabasalid flagellates (Trichomonas
vaginalis, Tritrichomonas foetus, Histomonas meleagridis), excavate, preaxostylid flagellates (Tri-
mastix pyriformis), heterolobosean amoeboflagellates (Psalteriomonas lanterna), anaerobic cili-
ates (Nyctotherus ovalis, Metopus palaeformis, Trimyema compressum, Caenomorpha uniserialis,
Dasytricha ruminantium), and anaerobic chytridiomycete fungi (Neocallimastix sp., Piromyces
sp.). The broad phylogenetic distribution of their hosts suggests that the hydrogenosomes of
these organisms evolved several times independently. Accordingly, hydrogenosomes are not the
same, they diﬀer structurally and metabolically (J. H. Hackstein, A Akhmanova, F Voncken,
et al., 2001; J. H. P. Hackstein, Tjaden, and Huynen, 2006; J. Hackstein, Baker, et al., 2008; J.
Hackstein, R. d. Graaf, et al., 2008). However, it is likely that all these various hydrogenosomes
produce ATP by substrate-level phosphorylation. Besides ATP and hydrogen, most of them
produce CO2 and acetate as end products of their carbohydrate metabolism. Nyctotherus ovalis
produces succinate in addition, and the ciliate Trimyema compressum as well as the anaerobic
chytrids Neocallimastix sp. and Piromyces sp. produce formate as one of their metabolic end
products (Brigitte Boxma, Frank Voncken, et al., 2004; Brigitte Boxma, R. M. d. Graaf, et al.,
2005; J. Hackstein, Baker, et al., 2008; J. Hackstein, R. d. Graaf, et al., 2008). The major sub-
strate of the carbohydrate catabolism of hydrogenosomes is pyruvate that is metabolized by either
pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PFO) as in Trichomonas or pyruvate:formate lyase (PFL)
as in Neocallimastix and Piromyces (Brigitte Boxma, Frank Voncken, et al., 2004; Carlton et al.,
2007). Notably, Nyctotherus ovalis uses pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH) as aerobic mitochondria
do (Brigitte Boxma, R. M. d. Graaf, et al., 2005). For their major redox-reactions, hydrogeno-
somes use ferredoxins or components of a mitochondrial or bacterial complex I. (Embley and
William Martin, 2006; Brigitte Boxma, Guenola Ricard, et al., 2007). Evidence from morphol-
ogy and 18S rRNA phylogeny suggests that the microaerophilic amoeboflagellate Psalteriomonas
lanterna belongs to the Heterolobosea, a taxon that consists predominantly of aerobic, mito-
chondriate organisms (C. A. Broers et al., 1990; Weekers, Kleyn, and Godfried D Vogels, 1997;
O’Kelly et al., 2003; Moon-van der Staay et al., 2006). Only three related anaerobic organisms,
the amoebae Vahlkampfia anaerobica, Monopylocystis visvesvarai and Sawyeria marylandensis
have been described. While the lack of molecular data does not allow a closer determination of
the phylogenetic position of Vahlkampfia anaerobica, 18S rRNA data clearly reveal that the latter
two amoebae are close relatives of Psalteriomonas lanterna (Smirnov and Fenchel, 1996; O’Kelly
et al., 2003; Moon-van der Staay et al., 2006). The flagellate stage of Psalteriomonas lanterna
hosts a large globular hydrogenosomal complex that is associated with numerous endosymbiotic
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methanogens (C. A. Broers et al., 1990). Remarkably, it also hosts 0.6–3.0 µm sized cytoplas-
mic organelles that were interpreted as "modified mitochondria" (C. A. Broers et al., 1990; C.
Broers, 1992). If this interpretation is true, it would make Psalteriomonas unique in having both
mitochondria and hydrogenosomes which are normally mutually exclusive. The large, globular
organelles were identified as hydrogenosomes using a cytochemical reaction (BSTP staining, c.f.
Zwart et al., 1988) to detect hydrogenase activity and the organelle’s reaction with a heterolo-
gous antibody against hydrogenase (C. Broers, 1992). The "modified mitochondria" reacted only
weakly with the antibody and were not analyzed in more detail. Physiological studies were not
performed since P. lanterna cannot be cultured axenically. Molecular information is restricted
to the DNA sequence of a ferredoxin and the 18S rRNA gene; the latter allowed the determina-
tion of the phylogenetic position of P. lanterna as belonging to the Percolozoa (Heterolobosea)
with a sistergroup relationship to the Vahlkamphidae (Brul et al., 1994; Weekers, Kleyn, and
Godfried D Vogels, 1997; O’Kelly et al., 2003; Moon-van der Staay et al., 2006). Here we present
a combined electron microscopic and molecular study that aims to unravel the structure and
function of the hydrogenosomes and the presumed "modified mitochondria" of Psalteriomonas
lanterna. We describe the ultrastructure of the "modified mitochondria" and hydrogenosomes in
detail and provide evidence that both organelles are actually two morphs of the same organelle
and not two diﬀerent organelles. Moreover, we provide molecular information from preliminary
EST studies on the phylogenetic position with respect to the aerobic relatives and the potential
function of the hydrogenosomes. These studies suggest that the hydrogenosomes of P. lanterna
are physiologically similar to the hydrogenosomes of Trichomonas vaginalis and Trimastix pyri-
formis (Carlton et al., 2007; Hampl, Silberman, et al., 2008). Phylogenetic analysis of the ESTs
confirms the relationship of P. lanterna with its aerobic relative, the heterolobosean amoeboflag-
ellate Naegleria gruberi. This organism is a free-living soil and freshwater amoeboflagellate and
closely related to the pathogenic Naegleria fowleri that can cause severe amoebic meningitis.
Results and discussion
Electron microscopy
Light microscopy of Psalteriomonas lanterna flagellates reveals a large globule in the centre of
the cell (Fig. 2.1a). This globule had been identified as a hydrogenosome by its reaction with an
antiserum against hydrogenase and activity staining for hydrogenase with the aid of the BSTP
reaction (C. Broers, 1992). Also in the amoeba stage this globule is present but less prominently
shaped (Fig. 2.1b). DAPI - and ethidium bromide staining of the globule for nucleic acids were
negative (not shown).
When the hydrogenosomes of Psalteriomonas lanterna were described for the first time at the
electron microscopy level, they were seen to form globules consisting of closely packed "micro-
bodies" intermingled with symbiotic methanogenic archaea (C. A. Broers et al., 1990). In some
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Figure 2.1: Light microscopy of Psalteriomonas lanterna. (A) Flagellate stage of Psalteriomonas
lanterna DIC-microscopy. At the apical side of the cell two of the four flagella clusters can be seen. The
globule in the centre of the cell is the hydrogenosomal complex. (B) Amoeba stage of Psalteriomonas
lanterna. CLS-microscope. Bars: 30 µm
cases the hydrogenosomes (microbodies) were penetrated by methanogens (C. Broers, 1992). No-
tably, the analysis of symbiont-free cells revealed that the hydrogenosomes also assembled into
globules in the absence of methanogenic archaea. After more than 20 years of cultivation, all
Psalteriomonas lanterna cells became free of methanogens as judged by the absence of methane
production and the specific F420 autofluorescence (Doddema and G. D. Vogels, 1978) (data
not shown). Electron microscopical analysis confirms the absence of methanogens and reveals
that the central globule is a large complex built up from stacks of more than 20 individual hy-
drogenosomes, which are predominantly sausage- and dumb-bell-shaped (Fig. 2.2c,d). Individual
hydrogenosomes are surrounded by a double membrane that encloses a homogeneous, dark stain-
ing matrix (Fig. 2.2d). In a few cells, up to four smaller hydrogenosomal complexes were found;
the stacks consist of 5-6 individual hydrogenosomes (Fig. 2.2a). These stacks are regarded as
juvenile complexes.
C. A. Broers et al., 1990 described "modified mitochondria" in the periphery of the Psalteri-
omonas lanterna cells, odd organelles that were surrounded by a cistern of rough endoplasmatic
reticulum (rough ER). In our study, these "modified mitochondria" look very similar to the in-
dividual hydrogenosomes of the hydrogenosomal complex of the globule (Fig. 2.2{b, e, f}). The
matrix is homogeneous, but less densely stained as in the stacked hydrogenosomes; there is no
evidence for the presence of (mitochondrial) cristae. All these organelles are surrounded by 1–2
cisterns of rough ER — like the mitochondria of aerobic Heterolobosea, e.g. Tetramitus rostra-
tus, Paratetramitus jugosus, Vahlkampfia aberdonica, Vahlkampfia avara and Vahlkampfia ustiana
(Page and Blanton, 1985; Brugerolle and A. G. Simpson, 2004). Similarly to the hydrogenosomes
in the stack, they are bounded by a double membrane. Most organelles are dumb-bell-shaped
(Fig. 2.2{b, f}), some are sausage-shaped (Fig. 2.2e), and a few are cup-shaped and similar
in appearance to the mitochondria of certain aerobic Heterolobosea, e.g. Vahlkampfia ustiana
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Figure 2.2: Electron microscopy of the hydrogenosomes of Psalteriomonas lanterna flagellates.
(A) Cell with two small stacks of hydrogenosomes. HC: hydrogenosomal complex. (B) Group of dumb-
bell-shaped hydrogenosomes in the periphery of the cell. The hydrogenosomes are surrounded by cisterns
of rough endoplasmatic reticulum (rough ER). These organelles have been named "modified mitochon-
dria" by C. Broers, 1992. (C) Large stack of hydrogenosomes (HC). (D) Detail of the hydrogenosomal
complex shown in C. (E) "Single" hydrogenosome surrounded by rough ER. (F) Dumb-bell-shaped
hydrogenosome ("modified mitochondrion"). Bars A–D, F: 1 µm; E: 0.5 µm.
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(Page and Blanton, 1985). Certain dumb-bell and cup-shaped organelles are rather slim in the
middle, suggesting that these organelles might be fission stages similar to the fission stages of
Trichomonas vaginalis hydrogenosomes (M. H. Nielsen and Diemer, 1976). A biometric anal-
ysis of the electron microscopic pictures of the stacked hydrogenosomes and the cytoplasmatic
organelles revealed no diﬀerences in the length-distribution (Fig. 2.3). The diameter of the hy-
drogenosomes and the modified mitochondria show a modal distribution around 0.3 µm (range
0.1-0.9, N=111; data not shown). Given the identical distribution of lengths and diameters and
the very similar morphology, we conclude that the cytoplasmatic organelles are hydrogenosomes,
potentially in young, dividing stages. Absence of staining of the cytoplasmatic organelles in the
BSTP reaction at the light microscopic level can be explained either by a lack of hydrogenase
activity in the "young" organelles or by an insuﬃcient sensitivity of the BSTP reaction. On the
other hand, pictures published by (C. Broers, 1992) suggest a faint reaction with the hydrogenase
antibody.
Figure 2.3: Histogram of the lengths of hydrogenosomes. Randomly selected sections of hydrogeno-
somes on the electron micrographs were measured and plotted. "dividing" : dumb-bell-shaped or-
ganelles. "complexes": hydrogenosomes from stacks. All kinds of hydrogenosomes belong to the same
length distribution.
Expression Sequence Tags (ESTs)
About 480 randomly chosen clones were sequenced and analyzed using the BLAST X tool
(Altschul, Madden, et al., 1997). The clones were single reads of varying length. The genes
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discussed here (except 51 kDa) were extended by RT-PCR. Although the cDNA library was cre-
ated using poly-d(T) primers, several sequences of bacterial origin were identified that matched
with species present in the non-axenic culture. However, bona-fide Psalteriomonas sequences
were easily identified by their high A+T content (67–72%). In addition, a codon usage analysis
was performed using the Cusp program from the EMBOSS package (Rice, Longden, and Bleasby,
2000) and a principal component analysis. These analyses confirmed the homogeneity of the pu-
tative Psalteriomonas sequences. The protein sequences were selected for phylogenetic analysis
either because of their usefulness for establishing the phylogenetic position of Psalteriomonas
lanterna: Elongation Factor 1 alpha, Hsp60, or for their potential role in the hydrogenosomal
metabolism: putative ADP/ATP carrier, [FeFe] hydrogenase, pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreduc-
tase (PFO), propionyl-CoA carboxylase (PCCB), Complex I — 51kDa subunit and glutamate
dehydrogenase (GDH).
Elongation Factor 1 alpha (EF-1 alpha)
During the translation of a mRNA chain in the ribosome, two GTPases play an important role in
the elongation cycle: the Elongation factor 2 (EF-2 or EF-G in Prokaryotes) and the Elongation
Factor 1 alpha. The EF-1 alpha (EF-Tu in Prokaryotes) is responsible for carrying and promot-
ing the binding of aminoacyl-tRNAs to the A-site of the ribosomal small subunit (Nilsson and
Nissen, 2005). Since Elongation Factor 1 alpha is present in the three domains of life, i.e., Bac-
teria, Archaea and Eukaryota, it should be a good phylogenetic marker that might be useful for
inferring the phylogenetic position of Psalteriomonas within the eukaryotic tree of life. However,
the species distribution within the tree calculated here is not in complete agreement with the
eukaryotic tree of life since several species exhibit conspicuous artefactual relationships, particu-
larly the polyphyly of the ciliates and Amoebozoa (Fig. 2.4). Notwithstanding, Psalteriomonas
lanterna clusters with Trichomonas vaginalis as seen in several of our phylogenies.
Heat shock protein 60 (Hsp60/cpn 60)
Hsp60 (GroEL/cpn60) is an ATP-dependent, highly conserved protein, involved in protein fold-
ing, maturation, renaturation and assembly of complexes, as well as in intracellular cross-
membrane shuttling of precursor-protein molecules (Emelyanov, 2002). In nearly all eukaryotes
it is located in the mitochondria, hydrogenosomes or mitosomes. Its structure resembles a cylin-
drical barrel, which binds and encloses the folding of proteins in its core (Saibil, 2008). It is an
essential and highly conserved protein present in virtually all organisms, shows no evidence of
horizontal gene transfer, and is frequently used as a mitochondrial marker (Karlin and Brocchieri,
2000). The Hsp60 phylogeny shows the expected eukaryotic branching, and a solid bootstrap
supported outgroup of Prokaryotic sequences (Fig. 2.5). Psalteriomonas lanterna and Naegleria
gruberi branch together corroborating a close relationship between the mitochondrion of Naegle-
ria gruberi and the hydrogenosomes of Psalteriomonas lanterna. This clustering with N. gruberi
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Figure 2.4: ML tree for the Elongation Factor 1 alpha. This tree was computed using the
RtREV+4discrete-rate G+I+F. The tree is rooted by an outgroup of Archaeal species (in blue). Branch
values represent the bootstrap percentage.
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is consistent with the previously published 18S rRNA phylogeny which groups both organisms
(Weekers, Kleyn, and Godfried D Vogels, 1997; O’Kelly et al., 2003; Moon-van der Staay et al.,
2006). Furthermore, the clustering of the Heterolobosea with the Euglenozoa seen in this tree is
consistent with previously published eukaryotic phylogenies (Hampl, Hug, et al., 2009).
Figure 2.5: Phylogeny of the Heat Shock Protein 60. The branch values represent bootstrap values.
ML tree computed with RtREV+4 discrete-rate G+I+F. An outgroup of Bacteria was chosen to root
this tree (in blue).
Mitochondrial Solute Carrier (putative ADP/ATP Carrier (AAC))
The ADP/ATP translocator is a member of the Mitochondrial Carrier Family (MCF), which
catalyses the transmembrane exchange of ATP produced in the mitochondria (or hydrogeno-
somes) for cytosolic ADP. All members of this protein family exhibit a tripartite structure which
consists of three consecutive sequence repeats of about 100 residues each representing the 3
transmembrane domains (Kunji, 2004). This protein family is exclusively present in Eukaryotes.
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All bona-fide mitochondria, but also the hydrogenosomes of Nyctotherus ovalis and Neocallimas-
tix/Piromyces, possess members of the mitochondrial-type ADP/ATP translocator subfamily.
The hydrogenosomes of Trichomonas vaginalis and the mitosomes of Entamoeba histolytica and
Antonospora locustae do not possess a mitochondrial-type ADP/ATP translocator. Instead they
evolved alternative ADP/ATP carriers, which, of course, belong to the mitochondrial carrier
family (Haferkamp et al., 2002). In addition, the three members of the mitochondrial carrier
family of Trimastix pyriformis do not belong to the cluster of genuine mitochondrial-type AACs;
their function has not yet been established (Hampl, Silberman, et al., 2008). While the AAC of
Naegleria gruberi clusters within the bona-fide mitochondrial carriers, the mitochondrial carrier
protein of Psalteriomonas lanterna assumes an intermediate position between the genuine mito-
chondrial AACs and the alternative transporters of Trichomonas, Entamoeba and Antonospora
(Fig. 2.6). The phylogenetic position of the mitochondrial carrier protein of Psalteriomonas
lanterna argues that this mitochondrial carrier might also be an alternative ADP/ATP carrier.
Nevertheless, the alternative possibility, that the mitochondrial carrier protein of Psalteriomonas
lanterna is derived from bona-fide AACs cannot be excluded.
[FeFe] Hydrogenase
Hydrogenases are metalloenzymes that catalyze the reversible reaction that produces dihydrogen
using two electrons and two protons. These enzymes are classified in three distinct classes accord-
ing to the metallic composition of their prosthetic groups: the [Fe]-hydrogenases, only present in
methanogenic Archaea; the [NiFe]-hydrogenases, widespread within Prokaryotic organisms; and
finally, the oxygen sensitive [FeFe]-hydrogenases (Kamp et al., 2008). [FeFe]-hydrogenases are
rather common in anaerobic Bacteria and Archaea, but in eukaryotes its presence is limited to
a few species of anaerobic protists, anaerobic chytrid fungi and some green algae. In general,
the hydrogenase is located in membrane-bounded organelles, i.e. plastids or hydrogenosomes.
In Giardia and Entamoeba the enzyme is located in the cytoplasm (Horner et al., 2002) [FeFe]-
hydrogenases are generally monomeric and exhibit a multi-domain structure, with a very well
conserved active site of ca. 350 residues — the H-cluster — and a variably sized N-terminal
domain containing up to four Fe-S clusters (Meyer, 2007). This phylogeny was computed using
the H-cluster portion of the protein, due to the modular structure of the hydrogenases, and it
positions Psalteriomonas lanterna as a sister group of the algal and fungal hydrogenases (Fig. 2.7).
Pyruvate:Ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PFO)
Pyruvate is of central importance for the energy metabolism of cells. Its oxidative decarboxylation
leads to the formation of acetyl-CoA and CO2. Aerobic species possess a pyruvate dehydrogenase
(PDH) multi-enzyme complex, which catalyzes this reaction and specifically reduces NAD+.
Anaerobic species in general use another set of specialized enzymes, which reduce low-potential
electron carrier proteins, e.g. ferredoxin or flavodoxin, instead of pyridine nucleotides like NAD
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Figure 2.6: ML phylogeny of the putative ADP/ATP carrier (member of the Mitochondrial Solute
Carrier family). Branch values are the bootstrap percentages, and the tree was computed using a
RtREV+4 discrete-rate G+F.
(Moulis et al., 1996; Menon and Ragsdale, 1997). One of these enzymes is the pyruvate:ferredoxin
oxidoreductase (PFO), which is present in many eubacteria and archaea, but also in a restricted
number of anaerobic eukaryotes, like Trichomonas vaginalis (Carlton et al., 2007), Trimastix
pyriformis (Hampl, Silberman, et al., 2008), Giardia lamblia and Entamoeba histolytica (M
Müller, 1998). PFO seems not to be present in the aerobic amoeboflagellate Naegleria gruberi. It
is regarded as a hallmark protein for hydrogenosomes or organisms with mitosomes (M Müller,
1998), although PFO or the related PNO have also been detected in a few organisms with
mitochondria, e.g. Euglena and Chlamydomonas. The PFO of Psalteriomonas lanterna branches
with the enzymes of Trichomonas vaginalis and Blastocystis, but here is still some discussion
regarding the intrinsic function of PFO (Lantsman et al., 2008) (Fig. 2.8). In Blastocystis,
which belongs to the Straminopila and which possesses a hydrogenosome-like organelle, two
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Figure 2.7: Phylogeny of the [FeFe]Hydrogenase, based on the alignment of the H-cluster. ML boot-
strap support values are indicated in the branches. ML computation using a WAG+4 discrete-rate
G+I+F model.
EST clusters encoding a PFO and a PNO (pyruvate:NADP+ oxidoreductase) were identified.
Biochemical studies have so far provided only evidence for PNO activity (Lantsman et al., 2008).
Propionyl-CoA carboxylase (PCCB)
Propionyl-CoA carboxylase is a biotin dependent enzyme that catalyses the ATP dependent
carboxylation of propionyl-CoA to D-methylmalonyl-CoA. It is involved in the metabolism of
odd-chained fatty-acids, cholesterol and the essential amino acids threonine, methionine, valine
and isoleucine (Jiang et al., 2005). The PCC structure consists of two heterologous subunits,
alpha and beta, encoded by PCCA and PCCB genes, respectively. The dodecamer enzyme com-
plex is arranged in an alpha6beta6 conformation (Schrick and Lingrel, 2001). PCC is involved in
metazoan ubiquitous pathways; it has a patchy distribution among other Eukaryotes, suggesting
multiple gene loss events (McGrath, Zufall, and L. A. Katz, 2007; Guénola Ricard et al., 2008)
and it was included in our analysis, because of its location in the mitochondrial matrix and its
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Figure 2.8: Phylogenetic tree of the Pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase, computed by ML with
WAG+4 discrete-rate G+I+F. Branch support values represent bootstrap values.
pivotal metabolic role. The phylogenetic analysis shows a 100% bootstrap value for the clustering
between Psalteriomonas lanterna and Naegleria gruberi (Fig. 2.9), which is consistent with the
results obtained with Hsp60 and points to a close relationship between Naegleria’s mitochondrion
and Psalteriomonas’s hydrogenosome.
NADH: ubiquinone oxidoreductase 51 kDa subunit (Complex I—ndufv1/NuoF)
NADH: ubiquinone oxidoreductase, commonly known as mitochondrial Complex I, is the largest
of the five OXPHOS complexes present in the mitochondrial membrane of aerobic organisms,
comprising 45 proteins in human (Gabaldon, Rainey, and Huynen, 2005). This protein complex
can be divided into 3 functional modules: the dehydrogenase module which is responsible for
the oxidation of NADH, the hydrogenase module that shuttles the released electrons, and finally,
the transporter module, which pumps protons across the mitochondrial membrane (Vogel et al.,
2007). The 51 kDa subunit, encoded by the ndufv1/nuoF nuclear gene, is an essential part of the
dehydrogenase module because it carries the NADH binding site. Also it binds two co-factors:
flavin mononucleotide (FMN) which is an electron carrier molecule that acts as a hydrogen
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Figure 2.9: ML phylogenetic tree of Propionyl Co-A carboxylase (PCCB). Branch values are bootstrap
support. This tree is rooted by 2 archaeal species, and was computed using a WAG+4 discrete-rate
G+I model.
acceptor and one 4Fe-4S cluster, which captures the electrons released from the NADH oxidation
(Schuelke et al., 1999). Despite its role in mitochondrial Complex I, this protein has been found
in the absence of most of the remaining proteins of this complex in at least two organisms:
Trichomonas vaginalis (Hrdy et al., 2004) and Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Gabaldon, Rainey,
and Huynen, 2005), where it is believed to bind and oxidize NADH, potentially functioning as a
diaphorase for the hydrogenase. Once again, the link between Psalteriomonas and Trichomonas
is present in this phylogeny, showing also that the 51 kDa of Psalteriomonas belongs to the
cluster of mitochondrial and alpha-proteobacterial enzymes (Fig. 2.10).
Glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH)
Glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) is a mitochondrial enzyme widely distributed in the three
domains of life. It catalyzes the reversible oxidative deamination of glutamate to 2-oxoglutarate
and ammonia, using either NAD or NADP as a co-factor. This enzyme is classified in three basic
types, according to its co-factor specificity: the NAD specific, the NADP specific and the dual
enzyme which accepts either of these. These enzymes are homopolymeres, commonly composed
by two to six subunits (Frigerio et al., 2008). While multicellular eukaryotes present only the
dual enzyme, fungi have both co-factor specific enzymes and protists possess any combination of
dual and specific GDHs (J. O. Andersson and Roger, 2003). The phylogenetic analysis clusters
Psalteriomonas within the Ciona, Spironucleus and Giardia branch (Fig. 2.11). The position
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Figure 2.10: NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase 51 kDa subunit ML phylogeny with bootstrap values
indicated in the branches, and computed using a WAG+4 discrete-rate G.
of N. gruberi relative to that of Psalteriomonas is at odds with their relation observed in the
PCCB and the Hsp60 phylogeny. Glutamate dehydrogenases show evidence of frequent lateral
gene transfer (J. O. Andersson and Roger, 2003), providing an explanation for this inconsistency.
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Figure 2.11: Phylogenetic tree of the Glutamate dehydrogenase computed by ML with a RtREV+4
discrete-rate G+I+F. Branches show the bootstrap support values.
Conclusions
The hydrogenosomes of Psalteriomonas lanterna are morphologically similar to the mitochondria
of its relatives, the aerobic Heterolobosea, if one ignores the absence of cristae in Psalteriomonas
lanterna. This becomes evident from their shape, the double membrane, which bounds both types
of hydrogenosomes of Psalteriomonas lanterna, and the cisterns of rough ER that surround the
cytoplasmic forms of the hydrogenosomes. This is characteristic for the mitochondria of the
aerobic Heterolobosea, which, in contrast to the hydrogenosomes of Psalteriomonas lanterna,
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possess full-fledged cristae. However, there are no reports that the mitochondria of the aerobic
Heterolobosea can form stacks like the hydrogenosomes of P. lanterna.
Mitochondrion Mitosome Hydrogenosome
Hsa Sce Tth Pte Pfa Ngr Lma Cpa Ecu Gla Ehi Tva Nov Pla Nfr
EF–1 alpha Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
Hsp60 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y
AAC Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y* N Y* Y* Y Y* Y
[FeFe]hydrogen. N N N N N Y N N N Y Y Y Y Y Y
PFO N N N N N N N Y* N Y Y Y N Y N
PCCB Y N Y Y N Y Y N N N N N – Y –
51 kDa Y N Y Y N Y Y N N N N Y Y Y –
GDH Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N N Y Y Y Y Y –
Table 2.1: Presence of hydrogenosomal genes of P. lanterna in various genomes. Hsa: Homo sapiens,
Sce: Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Tth: Tetrahymena thermophila, Pte: Paramecium tetraurelia, Pfa: Plas-
modium falciparum, Ngr: Naegleria gruberi, Lma: Leishmania major, Cpa: Cryptosporidium parvum,
Ecu: Encephalitozoon cuniculi, Gla: Giardia lamblia, Ehi: Entamoeba histolytica, Tva: Trichomonas
vaginalis, Nov: Nyctotherus ovalis$; Pla: Psalteriomonas lanterna$, Nfr: Neocallimastix frontalis$. Y:
present, N: absent, Y*: alternative protein, –: not known; $: no complete genome
The molecular data, which are summarized in Table 2.1, also support the similarity between
the hydrogenosomes of P. lanterna and the mitochondria of the aerobic Heterolobosea since the
mitochondrial proteins Hsp60 and Propionyl-CoA Carboxylase B of Psalteriomonas lanterna are
closely related to their homologues of Naegleria gruberi. The close phylogenetic relationship
between Psalteriomonas lanterna and Naegleria gruberi had also been shown by the analysis of
the 18S rRNA (Weekers, Kleyn, and Godfried D Vogels, 1997).
The presence of a PFO, a [FeFe]hydrogenase, a putative alternative ADP/ATP translocator and
the 51kD subunit of mitochondrial complex I are characteristic hallmarks of a hydrogenosomal
metabolism resembling that of Trichomonas vaginalis and Trimastix pyriformis (Carlton et al.,
2007; Hampl, Silberman, et al., 2008). However, this is the first report of a PFO in a hydrogeno-
some that is clearly derived from an aerobic mitochondrion. This allows the development of a
rudimentary metabolic scheme (Figure 12). The decarboxylation of pyruvate by PFO yields elec-
trons, which analogous to the situation in Trichomonas (Carlton et al., 2007) requires a ferredoxin
like protein similar to the one described earlier (Brul et al., 1994). However, Blast analysis of
the published ferredoxin sequence fails to reveal homologies with well-characterized ferredoxins.
Moreover, the AT content of the gene is dramatically lower than that of other genes analysed in
this study. Finally, an analysis of the codon usage with the aid of a principal component analysis
clearly excludes the published ferredoxin sequence from the cluster of Psalteriomonas genes (not
shown). Therefore, it is very unlikely that the published sequence is a Psalteriomonas ferredoxin,
and, consequently, a genuine ferredoxin of P. lanterna still awaits detection.
Consequently, the transfer of the electrons from the PFO to the hydrogenase in our scheme
(Fig. 2.12) remains unclear. It is possible that the 51 KDa protein might be involved since it can
function as a diaphorase (Dyall et al., 2004; Hrdy et al., 2004; Carlton et al., 2007).
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Figure 2.12: Rudimentary metabolic scheme of the hydrogenosomes of P. lanterna.
In conclusion, both the morphology of the hydrogenosomes and the molecular data strongly
support the interpretation that the hydrogenosomes of Psalteriomonas lanterna and the mito-
chondria of the aerobic Heterolobosea share a common ancestor. The hydrogenosomes of Tri-
chomonas are metabolically similar, but morphologically distinct, and they represent a peculiar
type of hydrogenosome that lacks related mitochondrial relatives. Also the hydrogenosomes of
ciliates and chytridiomycete fungi are diﬀerent. And since the hydrogenosomes of the ciliate Nyc-
totherus ovalis share a common ancestry with ciliate mitochondria, while the hydrogenosomes of
the anaerobic chytrids Neocallimastix and Piromyces share an ancestry with fungal mitochondria,
our study provides a new example of the evolution of a hydrogenosome from an aerobic relative
(J. H. P. Hackstein, Tjaden, and Huynen, 2006), and the first example of a Trichomonas-like
hydrogenosome from an aerobic mitochondrion.
Methods
Cultivation of Psalteriomonas lanterna
Psalteriomonas lanterna was isolated from anoxic sediment from a sedimentation pond of a waste
water treatment plant near Nijmegen about 20 years ago and cultured since then as a polyxenic
culture. Bottles of 100 ml, 250 ml, 500 ml and 1000 ml were filled to 40% with 5 mM phosphate
buﬀer (pH 6.8), 0.1 mM cysteine-HCl, 1 ml/l Pfennigs metal solution, 0.025% proteose pepton
and Resazurine (50 pM w/v). The bottles were stoppered with butyl-rubber stoppers, evacuated,
flushed with N2 and filled with this gas until a final pressure of 1.5 Bar. These bottles were
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sterilized and inoculated with Psalteriomonas lanterna cells. Oxygen was added until a final
concentration of 1%. Twice a week bottles were checked; if they were completely anaerobic,
oxygen was added up to 1%. The bottles were stored at 22°C and exposed to light every day for
several hours.
Generation of the EST library
Cells were harvested by centrifugation at room temperature in 50 ml glass tubes in a Hettich
centrifuge for 5 minutes at 2000 r.p.m.. The supernatant was removed and the cell pellet was
immediately dissolved in 8M guanidiniumchloride (final concentration 6M). RNA was isolated
and cleaned with the RNeasy Kit (Qiagen). The cDNA was created with the "SMART"- tech-
nology (BD Biosciences). The produced cDNA was amplified. Then the cDNA was restricted
with Sfi I and size fractionated (fraction 1–2.5 kb and >2.5 kb).The DNA fragments were cloned
site-directed. For the transformation we used competent E. coli DH10B cells. The library was
generated by Genterprise, Mainz, Germany. About 480 randomly chosen clones were sequenced
and analyzed using the BLAST X tool (Altschul, Madden, et al., 1997). The A+T content was
calculated, and clones with an A+T content of approximately 67-72% were regarded as derived
from Psalteriomonas lanterna. The EST sequences varied largely in length and, in general, were
incomplete.
Generation of full-length cDNA
The sequence of the [FeFe] hydrogenase was nearly completed to the N- and C-terminal ends
starting from the H-cluster (that was sequenced earlier (F. G. J. Voncken et al., 2002)). Total
RNA was isolated from Psalteriomonas cells using the RNeasy kit (Qiagen) according to the
manufacturer’s manual and subsequently, cDNA was generated using SuperScript (Invitrogen)
and an anchored oligo-d(T) primer. Alternatively, SMART RNA amplification (Clontech) was
used to generate (near) full-length cDNA sequences from all genes discussed here except 51kDa.
Electron microscopy
The electron microscopic preparations followed a modified Karnovsky procedure (4% paraformalde-
hyde and 5% glutardialdehyde in phosphate buﬀer pH 7.2). For postfixation, the OsO4/K3Fe(CN)6
method of Hepler (Hepler, 1981) was applied. En block staining was performed with 2% uranyl
acetate. After embedding in Epon 812 (Luft, 1961), sections were made on a Reichert Om U2
ultramicrotome, stained with lead citrate and uranyl acetate, and examined in a Zeiss 109 T
electron microscope.
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Sequence data retrieval and alignment
The longest ORF from the conceptual translation (universal genetic code) of the ESTs of Psalteri-
omonas was obtained for each gene using Expasy’s Translate tool (www.expasy.org/tools/dna.html).
The genes received the following GenBank accession numbers: 51kd: GQ924927, ADP/ATP
carrier: GQ924928, PCCB: GQ924929, hydrogenase: GQ924930, PFO: GQ924931, elonga-
tion factor alpha: GQ924932, Hsp60: GQ924933, and Glutamate dehydrogenase GQ924934.
Its homologous protein sequences were retrieved from GenBank nr database, using PsiBLAST
(Altschul, Madden, et al., 1997) with 0.005 e-value cut-oﬀ and after three iterations. Sequences
from Naegleria gruberi were collected from its genome project webpage (http://genome.jgi-
psf.org/Naegr1/Naegr1.home.html). Sequences were aligned with ClustalW (version 1.83) (Thomp-
son, Higgins, and Gibson, 1994), and manually inspected and refined.
Construction of phylogenetic trees
Given the large number of sequences retrieved by homology search, a restricted number of taxa,
representing the major Eukaryotic branches, were selected to integrate the phylogenetic study.
In order to facilitate this selection, a preliminary analysis of the complete dataset was carried
out by inspecting the global topology of 1000 times bootstrapped Neighbour–Joining trees, com-
puted with ClustalW (Thompson, Higgins, and Gibson, 1994). When possible, a small outgroup
of prokaryotic sequences was included to root the trees. After the careful selection of the fi-
nal dataset, we pursued to select the best-fit model of amino acid replacement, according to the
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) as implemented in the ProtTest (version 2.2) software (Abas-
cal, Zardoya, and David Posada, 2005). Maximum Likelihood (ML) phylogenies were computed
with PhyML (version 2.4.4) (Guindon and Olivier Gascuel, 2003), using the model previously
chosen. (For the detailed description of the model and parameters used for each phylogenetic
inference, including the matrix of aa substitution; number of Gamma discrete rate-categories
(+G); proportion of invariable sites (+I) and observed amino acid frequencies (+F), see figure
captions). A bootstrap analysis was conducted with 100 samples for each protein.
Codon Usage and Principle Component Analysis
In order to rule out the presence of contaminants in the EST set, we performed a codon usage
analysis using the Cusp program from the EMBOSS package (version 6.0.1) (Rice, Longden, and
Bleasby, 2000). We also included in our analysis the ferredoxin sequence previously published
by citeBrul1994 to analyse whether it is of Psalteriomonas origin or not. A principle component
analysis was conducted using the prcomp function of the R package (R Development Core Team,
2008).
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Introduction
Lateral gene transfer is the "non-genealogical transmission of genetic material from one organism
to another" (Goldenfeld and C. Woese, 2007). This sharing of genetic material between phyloge-
netically unrelated organisms fuels the fast acquisition of new functions, increasing the metabolic
toolkit of the receiving organism. Accordingly, it is currently recognized as a major evolutionary
force shaping a species’ genomic content, particularly in single celled organisms (Ravi Jain et al.,
2003; Daubin and Szöllősi, 2016). While this process has been well documented for transfers
between prokaryotic species (E V Koonin, Makarova, and Aravind, 2001; Boto, 2010; Ochman,
Lawrence, and Groisman, 2000; Nelson-Sathi et al., 2015), the role of this process in eukaryotic
evolution remains controversial (Huang, 2013; Ku et al., 2015), especially when multicellular
eukaryotes, and humans in particular, are concerned.
In fact, the first draft of the human genome, in 2001, reports a set of 223 proteins (113 confirmed
by PCR not to be contaminations) "that have significant similarity to proteins from bacteria, but
no comparable similarity to proteins from yeast, worm, fly and mustard weed, or indeed from any
other (nonvertebrate) eukaryote" (International Human Genome Sequencing Consortium, 2001).
This report immediately prompted two response papers (S L Salzberg et al., 2001; Stanhope
et al., 2001) questioning those results (which were classified based on best BLAST hits). S L
Salzberg et al., (2001) provided a re-analysis of the data, where the genes from the initial set
were systematically excluded with each step of the re-analysis, ending up with a group of circa
40 candidate horizontal gene transfers. Despite the largely reduced set, Salzberg et al. conclude
by stating: "The more probable explanation for the existence of genes shared by humans and
prokaryotes, but missing in nonvertebrates, is a combination of evolutionary rate variation, the
small sample of nonvertebrate genomes, and gene loss in the nonvertebrate lineages."
Stanhope et al., (2001) also refute the initial report, arguing that the results are not trustworthy
because the method used is not the most appropriate since "phylogenetic reconstruction is critical
to synthesizing, from the growing wealth of sequence data, a more comprehensive view of genome
evolution." Hence the authors conducted a phylogenetic assessment of 28 proteins (from the 113
corroborated set), discarding all of them as false positives "unlikely to be examples of direct
HGT from bacteria to vertebrates." (Stanhope et al., 2001)
This example clearly shows the controversy surrounding the possibility of lateral gene transfer to
multicellular eukaryotes. A more recent publication, in 2015, sets out to resolve this issue. Using
a phylogenetic approach with a much larger database of genomes and transcriptomes, Crisp et al.,
(2015) found 145 high-confidence foreign genes (not only of prokaryotic origin) that are present,
and expressed, in the human genome, most of which are metabolic enzymes. This report, again
led to a response article by Steven L Salzberg, (2017) that found "little or no evidence to support
claims of horizontal gene transfer (HGT)", clearly showing that this subject continues to spike
heated debates.
Accordingly, there are much less reports regarding LGT in eukaryotes, most of them are either
small-scale individual gene reports (Garcia-Vallve, Romeu, and Palau, 2000; Giezen, S. Cox,
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and Jorge Tovar, 2004; C. Hall and Dietrich, 2007; Moszczynski, Mackiewicz, and Bodyl, 2012;
Marin, Nowack, Glöckner, et al., 2007; Rosenthal et al., 1997; Hrdý and M Müller, 1995; Kishore,
Stiller, and Deitsch, 2013; Koning et al., 2000) or Endosymbiotic Gene Transfers (EGT), i.e. the
intracellular gene transfer between organelles and the nucleus (W Martin and Herrmann, 1998;
Nowack et al., 2011; Ku et al., 2015). Whole genome LGT studies are even rarer (see (Nelson-
Sathi et al., 2015) for a large scale prokaryotic study and the follow-up paper (Groussin et al.,
2016) challenging the magnitude of those findings), mostly because the bona fide method of LGT
classification involves the evaluation of individual phylogenies for every gene, ideally containing
only orthologous sequences, and such process is cumbersome and time-consuming to do manually,
and error prone when done automatically on a large scale.
Nevertheless, a few eukaryotic systematic LGT analyses have been published reporting signifi-
cant numbers of LGT events, e.g in rumen ciliates (Guenola Ricard et al., 2006), in Entamoeba
histolytica (Loftus et al., 2005), in Trichomonas vaginalis (Carlton et al., 2007), in the diatom
Phaeodactylum tricornutum (Bowler et al., 2008), the fungal kingdom (Marcet-Houben and Ga-
baldon, 2010), the extremophile red algae Galdieria sulphuraria (Schönknecht et al., 2013), and
even in the multicellular Hydra magnipapillata (Chapman et al., 2010) and in the tardigrade
Hypsibius dujardini (where the first publication reports one sixth of the genes to be lateral
transfers (Boothby et al., 2015), and a subsequent analysis shows that those high values were
in fact due to contaminations in the genome assembly (Koutsovoulos et al., 2016)), showing
the importance of such large-scale LGT studies for the understanding of the eukaryotic genome
evolution.
Piromyces sp. strain E2 is a peculiar chytrid fungus that grows as a commensal organism in the
gut of virtually all mammalian herbivores studied so far, e.g. cattle, goats, sheep and elephants
to name a few (Liggenstoﬀer et al., 2010). It is an obligate anaerobic fungus belonging to the
order Neocallimastigales, which comprises basal fungi that lack classic mitochondria. Instead
these organisms possess hydrogenosomes (Brigitte Boxma, Frank Voncken, et al., 2004), i.e.
Class 4 organelles of mitochondrial origin according to Müller’s classification (Miklós Müller et
al., 2012). These organelles have evolved from mitochondria and generate ATP via substrate
phosphorylation, disposing of excess reducing equivalents via hydrogen-producing fermentation,
and do not harbor a genome, cytochromes nor a membrane-associated electron transport chain.
Like all Chytridiomycota, Piromyces reproduces with flagellated motile spores (zoospores), but it
displays several physiological peculiarities that set it apart from most other fungi. For example,
Piromyces presents three enzymes of mitochondrial ancestry that have been retargeted, and are
functionally active, in the cytoplasm – malate dehydrogenase, aconitase and acetohydroxyacid
reductoisomerase (Anna Akhmanova et al., 1998; J. H. Hackstein, A Akhmanova, B Boxma,
et al., 1999). Also it exhibits a bacterial-type mixed-acid fermentation whereby, instead of
producing ethanol from pyruvate via pyruvate decarboxylase and alcohol dehydrogenase (as in
the alcoholic fermentation of yeast), it does so in the cytoplasm through the sequential action
of pyruvate:formate lyase (PFL) + alcohol dehydrogenase E (ADHE) (Brigitte Boxma, Frank
Voncken, et al., 2004). Moreover, Piromyces’ pyruvate catabolism in the hydrogenosome also
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uses PFL, just like the closely related fungus Neocallimastix frontalis, contrasting with other
hydrogenosome-bearing organisms that usually use pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PFO)
(for a comprehensive review see (J. H. Hackstein, A Akhmanova, B Boxma, et al., 1999; Stairs,
Leger, and Roger, 2015)).
Herbivores feed mostly on cellulose, and are able to digest it by possessing massive fermentation
vats inhabited by symbiotic cellulolytic microbes as part of their digestive tract (Chaucheyras-
Durand and Ossa, 2014). Monogastric herbivores, like the elephant and the horse, rely on hindgut
fermentation that takes place in their large caecum, while ruminants are foregut fermenters since
the rumen is the first compartment of their digestive system. Despite this anatomical diﬀerence,
the process of anaerobic fermentation that occurs in the hindgut is essentially identical to that
which occurs in the forestomach of ruminants. Also, herbivores ferment the ingested food through
the mutual action of symbiotic cellulolytic microorganisms. This gut microbiota is composed
mainly by bacteria, archaea, unicellular eukaryotes (mainly ciliates) and anaerobic fungi, which
are known to be key players for the hydrolysis of the plant cell-wall and its major component –
cellulose (Gruninger et al., 2014).
Anaerobic fungi grow as saprophytes, and develop a mycelium that penetrates the fibrous plant
material ingested by the herbivore (Bauchop, 1989), leading to a physical and enzymatic hydrol-
ysis of plant cell-wall carbohydrates, delivering readily accessible nutrients to the host, and large
amounts of hydrogen (H2) to the gut methanogenic community (Kittelmann et al., 2012; Teunis-
sen and Camp, 1993). Since cellulose represents the most abundant reservoir of organic carbon
in the biosphere, and anaerobic fungi secrete large amounts of cellulases and other enzymes into
the environment, the gut fungal community represents a rich source of hydrolytic enzymes with
great biotechnological potential, particularly related to direct fermentation schemes and biofuel
production from lignocellulolytic biomass (Teunissen and Camp, 1993; Haitjema, Solomon, et
al., 2014). In fact, several cellulase genes have been cloned from chytrid fungal strains such as
Neocallimastix patriciarum (Denman, Xue, and Patel, 1996), Orpinomyces PC-2 (X.-L. Li et al.,
2004), and Piromyces rhizinflatus (Chu et al., 2011). More recently, anaerobic gut fungi (and
Piromyces sp. in particular) have also been the target of several studies focusing on using these
fungi as microbial nutritional additive to enhance the digestibility of poor-quality lignocellulosic
food, aiming to increase domestic cattle productivity (Paul et al., 2010; Saxena et al., 2010).
The highly symbiotic nature of Piromyces’ ecological niche – the herbivore gut – is known to
favor the genetic exchange between microorganisms (Mercer et al., 1999), and there have been
reports of individual genes transferred from bacteria to diverse rumen eukaryotes (E Devillard
et al., 1999; Newbold et al., 2005), and to the chytrid fungus Orpinomyces joyonii (Garcia-Vallve,
Romeu, and Palau, 2000). One particular large-scale LGT study has evaluated the transfer of
genes from bacteria to rumen ciliates, finding an over-representation of genes involved in complex
carbohydrate catabolism and anaerobic lifestyle (Guenola Ricard et al., 2006). Similarly, the
genomes of the two parasitic species Entamoeba histolytica and Trichomonas vaginalis, show high
numbers of candidate LGT (96 and 152 respectively) the majority of which encode metabolic
enzymes related to carbohydrate and amino acid metabolism (Carlton et al., 2007; Loftus et al.,
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2005). Another study of the extremophile red algae Galdieria sulphuraria, shows a total transfer
of 5% of its genes from prokaryotes (Schönknecht et al., 2013), strongly supporting the thesis that
LGT is an important evolutionary source of innovation, particularly significant in specific niches,
like the gut, or environments with high temperatures, to which some bacteria and archaea have
been adapted before the origin of some eukaryotic species, hence enabling the fast adaptation of
eukaryotes to exploit new environments.
Given its evolutionary importance and biotechnological potential, the genome of Piromyces sp.
strain E2 (isolated from an Indian elephant), has been sequenced as part of the Fungal Genomics
Program of the DOE Joint Genome Institute (JGI), together with four other Neocallimastigomy-
cota. Their recent genome publication focused on describing the set of proteins critical for fungal
cellulosome assembly (Haitjema et al., 2017a). Remarkably, the authors report that 9-13% of
the genes from the five gut fungi (no reports of specific values per organism) are more similar
to bacterial than to eukaryotic genes. Individual results are only discussed for the domains of
the proteins involved in fungal cellulosome assembly, namely the non-catalytic dockerin domains
(NCDDs), hence leaving several open questions regarding the LGT events.
As such, we set out to elucidate which proteins were likely transferred to the Piromyces sp.
E2 genome, from which bacterial donor species, and which functions were laterally acquired in
Piromyces’ adaptation to the cellulose-rich and anaerobic environment of the elephant gut. Using
sequence comparison and phylogenetic analyses, we have found 704 LGT candidates, representing
nearly 5% of the Piromyces sp. orfeome (i.e. the complete set of open reading frames), mostly
transferred from Firmicutes, Fibrobacteres, Bacteroidetes and Proteobacteria, closely following
the microbial abundance reported for the herbivore gut. With respect to the functional analysis,
the LGT candidate set includes proteins from 250 diﬀerent orthologous groups, with a clear over-
representation of genes belonging to the Carbohydrate Transport and Metabolism functional
class. Moreover, we performed a graph density analysis on the metabolic pathways formed by
the LGT proteins, showing that the connectivity between the LGT candidates would be very
unlikely found if random enzymes were picked from the global KEGG metabolic map, meaning
that the acquired proteins are non-random proteins that fit within Piromyces metabolic network.
Methods
Data retrieval
We have retrieved and analyzed the “Gene Catalog proteins“ dataset from the Piromyces sp.
strain E2 genome website (http://genome.jgi.doe.gov/PirE2_1/PirE2_1.home.html). It con-
tains 14648 protein sequences derived from the automatic translation of the gene sequences con-
tained in the "Filtered Models" dataset, meaning that these sequences were derived from the
models representing the best gene model for each locus. The maximum sequence size is 6623
amino acids and the minimum is 49, with an average length of 386 residues.
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Lateral Gene Transfer candidate ranking
In order to automatically identify good lateral gene transfer (LGT) candidates, we started by
using the DarkHorse (v1.4) software that applies a statistical method for discovering and ranking
phylogenetically atypical proteins on a genome-wide scale, using relative levels of sequence sim-
ilarity (for a detailed explanation of the algorithm, see (Podell and Gaasterland, 2007; Podell,
Gaasterland, and E. E. Allen, 2008)).
Briefly, first it selects potential orthologs for all proteins of the genome of interest using BLASTP
(Altschul, Madden, et al., 1997) hits for the proteome set against NCBI’s nr database. Then,
based on the taxonomy of these matches (using NCBI’s Taxonomy database), it calculates a
lineage probability index (LPI) score for each individual protein, which is then used to rank
potential LGT candidates. Low LPI scores indicate lower phylogenetic relatedness between the
query protein and its closest non-self BLASTP hits, hence making good LGT candidates.
First, the 14648 proteins in the dataset were used as query for a local BLASTP (v2.2.25)
(Altschul, Madden, et al., 1997) search against the nr database (500 hits and e-value 0.05).
These results were then used as input for a DarkHorse search, which was run with default pa-
rameters plus the following two settings: list as “self-hits” all taxa bellow the rank Order, i.e. the
phylogenetic granularity of the results was set so that “older” LGT events would be identified
by excluding from the search the following terms: Chytridiales, Chytridiomycetes, Chytridiomy-
cota, Neocallimastigaceae, Neocallimastigales, Neocallimastigomycetes, Neocallimastigomycota
and Piromyces; and 0.1 filter threshold, meaning that after removing “self-hits“, only results with
BLASTP bitscore within 10% of the bitscore from the best-hit will be included in the subsequent
LPI calculations, i.e. only well conserved hits were used. DarkHorse found 12503 proteins with
non-self hits, for which it calculated LPI scores (Figure 3.1).
After careful inspection of the results, it became clear that before ranking the LPI scores, the
data required some filtering to remove misfit data. Accordingly two initial filters were applied:
(1) remove hits with E-value above 1E   4 to eliminate ill-aligned sequences; and (2) keep
only the results which are over 60% aligned to the query, intending to filter out partial hits
restricted to particular domains, or limited portions of proteins, that do not contain information
for phylogenetic analyses. These filters eﬀectively halved the number of initial results from 12503
to 6359.
Next, the 6359 candidates were ranked by LPI score. Following DarkHorse guidelines, to ad-
just the LPI threshold value to be used as cut-oﬀ for the ranking we visually inspected the
genome-specific LPI histogram output by the algorithm (not-shown). A clear break point in the
distribution of LPI frequencies was observed around value 0.5, which was then used as cut-oﬀ
value, yielding 4655 LGT candidates.
A final examination of these candidates showed that there were many hits to sequence repeats.
Accordingly, to remove this bias, cases where the number of diﬀerent non-self BLAST hits was
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Figure 3.1: Data analysis pipeline. General schema summarizing the three main stages of data
processing and analysis, namely the lateral gene transfer candidate list generation using the DarkHorse
algorithm, the phylogenetic validation, and the final functional annotation.
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higher than 500 were removed from the candidate list, leaving 1092 prokaryotic and 2978 eukary-
otic LGT candidates. Since the purpose of the present analysis was to evaluate the inter Domain
lateral gene transfer to Piromyces sp. E2, only the Bacteria and Archaea candidates were further
studied.
Phylogenetic validation
Phylogenetic validation is the bona fide method to verify positive lateral gene transfer (LGT)
candidates. This allows us not only to flag phylogenetically atypical genes, but it also provides
information regarding their likely origin. Accordingly, we have computed Neighbor-Joining (NJ)
trees for each of the 1092 prokaryotic LGT candidates (Figure 3.1).
To do so, for each candidate protein we have retrieved homologous sequences, using BLASTP
(v2.2.25 default parameters), from two databases: NCBI’s nr database restricted to eukaryotic
sequences, and UniProt’s uniref90 database, where each entry contains a sequence that represents
a cluster of proteins with at least 90% sequence identity (to lower the amount of very similar
hits, particularly for prokaryotic sequences). This approach was undertaken to ensure that our
dataset contained homologous sequences from all domains (i.e. Eukaryota, Bacteria and Archaea)
and not only prokaryotic hits due to the current bias towards these sequences in the sequence
databases. Both BLASTP results were merged, and redundant sequences were filtered out. The
sequences were subsequently aligned with ClustalW (v2.0.10) (Thompson, Higgins, and Gibson,
1994) and 100 times bootstrapped NJ trees computed with QuickTree (v1.1) (K. Howe, Bateman,
and Durbin, 2002).
To automatically process the 1092 trees we have devised a tree parsing algorithm (written
in PERL and available upon request) that confirms the exclusive presence of prokaryotes in
the second smallest partition containing Piromyces’ sequence, assuring that the target can-
didate sequence clusters within an exclusively “prokaryotic branch”. Because these are un-
rooted trees, this method assumes that the root can be anywhere, except between the small-
est and the second smallest partition containing Piromyces’ leaf (method further detailed in
(Guenola Ricard et al., 2006)). From the initial 1092 trees, 704 passed this phylogenetic val-
idation, and were further visually and individually inspected using FigTree (v1.3.1) (http:
//tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/).
LGT candidate annotation: Functional category assignment to orthologous
groups
The final 704 lateral gene transfer candidates were assigned to one of the orthologous groups
(COGs, KOGs or NOGs) from the STRING 8.0 database (Jensen et al., 2009) using a BLAST
sequence similarity search, applying a cognitor-like rule (Tatusov et al., 2000), as implemented
in the Signature web server (Dutilh, He, et al., 2008). 577 out of 704 proteins were confidently
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assigned to at least one orthologous group (OG), totaling 207 diﬀerent OGs (Supplementary data
1 available online: https://goo.gl/eUSrW2). Additionally, 395 of our candidates were present
in at least one of the annotation records generated by the Piromyces’ genome sequencing team
at the JGI: 358 had GO annotations, 85 had KEGG data and 183 had been assigned to KOGs
(euKaryotic Orthologous Group) (Figure 3.1 and Supplementary data 1).
We pooled together all these data in order to obtain as many annotations as possible, and mapped
the final dataset into NCBI’s COG function categories ("one-letter" code). KOGs and Signature
OGs were directly assigned to one, or more, functional categories. GO accessions and KEGG
Enzyme Commission (EC) numbers were first mapped to KOs (KEGG Orthology groups) and
then, these KOs to COGs, which could then be assigned to a functional category. We have
further manually classified the proteins that had at least one GO/KEGG annotation for which
no automated functional category could be assigned. Finally, proteins without any source of
annotation were classified as "S" – Poorly Characterized: Function Unknown. In the end, all
704 LGT candidate proteins had been assigned to at least one functional class, and there were
250 diﬀerent OG annotations represented in the dataset.
LGT candidates: Pathway visualization and Functional category distribution
Using iPATH2 (Yamada et al., 2011) we displayed the function relationships between the lat-
eral transfer candidate genes against the background of Piromyces sp. E2 metabolic pathways.
For Piromyces’ background metabolism, we used the list of the whole genome OG annotations
(available at the Piromyces’ genome website), consisting of 8626 functionally annotated proteins
successfully mapped into 2020 unique KOs, representing 868 metabolic edges. The 704 LGT
proteins map to 201 unique KOs, defining 136 KEGG metabolic edges.
LGT candidates: Density as a measure of pathway cohesion
In order to find if the laterally transferred genes are metabolically coupled, we decided to assess
the cohesion of the LGT metabolic graph and compare it to a set of randomly generated graphs
sampled from KEGG’s Pan-metabolic map – the general metabolism map, containing all KEGG
metabolic pathways. To this end, we performed a pathway cohesiveness analysis based on the
graph density (d), calculated as follows:
d(G) = 2⇥ |E|/(|V |⇥ (|V |  1))
where G = (E, V ) is an undirected graph with |E| number of edges (enzymes) and |V | number
of vertices (metabolites).
This measure is a good proxy for a graph’s group cohesiveness because it is a continuous metric
bounded between zero and one, allowing the comparison between the values obtained for diﬀerent
sized graphs, while it also closely mirrors the visually perceived "pathway cohesion" (Figure 3.2).
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Figure 3.2: Graph density as a proxy for pathway cohesiveness. Diagram showing the visual
correspondence between the graph density value and its overall cohesiveness, using a model graph with
7 nodes.
First, to calculate the observed-graph densities, we transformed the three pathway sets: LGT,
Piromyces metabolism, and Pan-metabolism into undirected graphs where the edges are OGs
and the nodes are metabolic compounds. Next, to evaluate the significance of the observed
densities, we calculated the density distribution from 1 million random graphs composed by
the sampling (without replacement) of N edges from a particular background graph. Three
density distributions were generated: (i) 136 edges (the size of the LGT set) sampled from
the Pan-metabolic graph; (ii) 136 edges sampled from the Piromyces’ background metabolism
graph; and (iii) 868 edges (the size of Piromyces’ background metabolism) sampled from the
Pan-metabolism map. (The R notebook with the annotated analysis pipeline is available online
at: https://goo.gl/79acGX).
Assessment of LGT donor taxa
To confidently analyze the potential donor taxa, we selected the subset of highly supported
candidates for which the second smallest partition branch presented a bootstrap value higher
than 50% in the NJ tree. For the selected 240 proteins, Maximum Likelihood (ML) phylogenies
were computed with RAxML (v7.2.8) (Stamatakis, 2006), using the LG Substitution Matrix, a
GAMMA model of rate heterogeneity with ML estimated alpha and 4 discrete-rate categories.
The trees were 100 times bootstrapped, and 20 ML searches were conducted to obtain the best
maximum likelihood tree.
All ML trees were computationally evaluated to find the last common ancestor for all non-
Piromyces organisms present in the second smallest partition. The results were mapped into
NCBI’s taxonomy tree to highlight the branches that contributed to our candidate LGT set.
(All phylogenies computed for LGT assessment are available online as supplementary data 2:
https://goo.gl/CrpuuS).
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Results
In this study we performed a detailed large-scale lateral gene transfer (LGT) analysis of the
genome from the chytrid fungus Piromyces sp. strain E2. For this we evaluated its 14648
predicted proteins, and mapped the LGTs occurring between prokaryotes and this anaerobic
eukaryote. Briefly, we started by ranking the proteins according to their LGT likelihood using
the distribution of the BLASTP hits as a proxy for phylogenetically atypical proteins (see the
Methods section for a detailed explanation). Subsequently, possible transfers from other eukary-
otic species were filtered out since we chose to focus our analysis on investigating the transfer of
bacterial and archaeal genes to the eukaryotic genome of Piromyces. Finally, we performed an
individual phylogenetic evaluation for each of the preliminary candidates, ending up with a set
of 704 likely LGT candidates, representing 4.8% of its proteome.
1. Functional analysis of the LGT candidates
1.1. Over-representation of carbohydrate transport and metabolism
To determine the functions of the proteins laterally transferred we have firstly assigned the 704
LGT candidates to their respective COG functional categories. Their distribution is clearly
enriched for Metabolic function classes (shown in green in Figure 3.3), with the Carbohydrate
transport and metabolism (G) category alone representing more than one quarter of the total
(27.41%). Cellular processes and signaling (in orange) represent about 13%, and Information
storage and processing (in purple) a residual 4.4% of the total. Despite the large fraction of
Poorly characterized functions (in blue) there is still a part of General function prediction (the
wavy wedge in category R) whose annotations contain the keyword “cellulosome”.
The cellulosome is a large complex of cellulolytic enzymes, consisting of a central organizing
protein, named scaﬀoldin, which binds the enzymes by its cohesin sites, and of individual cat-
alytic components: Carboxymethylcellulases (endoglucanase), Cellobiohydrolases (exoglucanase)
and B-glucosidases, which in turn require a dockerin domain for incorporation into the complex
(Steenbakkers et al., 2003; Dashtban, Schraft, and Qin, 2009). Together they degrade and sol-
ubilize cellulose, hemicellulose and other plant cell-wall polysaccharides. The presence of this
keyword (cellulosome) plus the other cellulosome-associated enzymes in the functional annota-
tions of 71 top-ranking candidate LGTs, shows the importance of LGT for the carbohydrate
transport and metabolism in Piromyces (Table 3.1), confirming the previous report that some
catalytic domains from fungal cellulosomes originated via lateral gene transfer from gut bacteria
(Haitjema et al., 2017a). In contrast, the most prevalent function found in Piromyces’ genomic
background (Figure 3.3 C) is Cellular processes and signaling (43.57%). In fact, the combined
8 metabolic classes in the whole genome represent only circa 20% of the total (Figure 3.3 B),
making the nearly 50% metabolic classes found in the LGT candidate set stand out.
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Figure 3.3: Function category distribution in the LGT candidate list (A), in the whole
genome (B), and the comparison between both (C). In 5A the wavy stripes in category [R]
indicate the percentage of proteins whose general function prediction includes the word cellulosome.
In 5B the gray fractions of the pie chart represent the functional classes that are not represented in
the LGT candidate set. (Note that the percentages in 5A and 5B do not add up to 100% since some
proteins belong to more than one functional category, namely 1180 proteins out of 8626 in 5A and 70
out of 704 proteins in 5B). In 5C the darker bars represent the functional classes distribution in the
whole genome and the lighter bars the distribution of the LGT candidates’ functions. Asterisks indicate
the 5 categories that are not represented in the LGT candidate set.
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These results are in agreement with the hypothesis that horizontal transfer occurs frequently
among symbiotic communities; but the acquired genes will be retained only when they confer a
fitness increase to the receiving species (Ravi Jain et al., 2003; J. R. Brown, 2003). Given the en-
vironmental conditions found in the gut of herbivores where energy-rich complex carbohydrates
are an abundant resource, one could expect that gaining genes related to carbohydrate transport
and metabolism would increase the metabolic toolkit available to the host species, hence confer-
ring it a major competitive advantage. In fact, a similar trend has been previously reported for
the ciliate rumen community, where 75% of predicted horizontal gene transfers were related to
metabolism and 39% alone devoted to carbohydrate transport and metabolism (Guenola Ricard
et al., 2006).
The importance of LGT of genes related to carbohydrate metabolism has also been observed in
the anaerobic parasitic species Entamoeba histolytica and Trichomonas vaginalis, where it ap-
pears to have exerted a major impact in the range of substrates available for energy conversion,
enabling the usage of readily available sugars other than glucose, like fructose and galactose
(Loftus et al., 2005; Carlton et al., 2007). Our LGT results strengthen the evidence that indeed
the eukaryotic adaptation to the cellulose-rich niche of the herbivore gut has been fostered by
the lateral acquisition of genes from cellulolytic bacteria.
1.2. Glycosyl hydrolases and ABC-type sugar transport enrichment
After evaluating the functional classes that grouped most LGT candidate proteins, we studied
the predicted functional annotation of individual proteins to discover which particular functions
were over-represented in the LGT candidate set.
We have found an enrichment of sugar transporters (which is quite an interesting finding since the
eukaryotic membrane is considerably diﬀerent from the prokaryotic one) and fibrolytic cellulosome
enzymes, as well as several glycosyl hydrolases: endoxylanases, endoglucanases, acetylxylan-
esterases and beta-mannanases) (Table 3.1).
Moreover, 30% of these enzymes (212 in total) are predicted, by TargetP (Emanuelsson et al.,
2000) to be secreted (data not shown), consistent with the mechanism of extracellular enzymatic
hydrolysis of cellulose undertaken by gut anaerobic fungi. Unlike bacteria that possess cell-wall
attached cellulosomes, cellulolytic chytrids secrete enzymes into the environment where they
compose a multiprotein cellulose-binding complex that has been shown to convert crystalline
cellulose exclusively into glucose (Ali et al., 1995).
1.3. Hydrogenosomal proteins present in the LGT candidate set
Since Piromyces sp. E2 is one of the few species known to harbor a hydrogenosome, we in-
vestigated the occurrence of putative hydrogenosomal proteins in our LGT candidate set. The
putative hydrogenosomal proteome list was constructed by combining the results from the fol-
lowing procedures: (i) all predicted ORFs were run through TargetP (Emanuelsson et al., 2000)
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# Functional Class Function Description
38 Poorly Characterized [R] Predicted hydrolases or acyltransferases (↵/  hydrolase superfamily)
34 Metabolism [G] ABC-type sugar transport system, periplasmic component
34 Metabolism [G] Endo-1,4- -xylanase (EC 3.2.1.8)
24 Poorly Characterized [R] Cellulosome enzyme, dockerin type I precursor
21 Metabolism [M] Spore coat assembly protein
15 [GEPR] Permeases of the major facilitator superfamily
13 Metabolism [G] Endoglucanase
11 Poorly Characterized [R] Predicted phosphohydrolases
10 Metabolism [G] Acetylxylan esterase-like protein
10 Metabolism [I] Esterase/lipase
9 Metabolism [Q] Poly(3-hydroxybutyrate) depolymerase
9 Poorly Characterized [R] Aldo/keto reductases, related to diketogulonate reductase
6 Metabolism [C] Uncharacterized oxidoreductases, Fe/dependent alcohol dehydrogenase family
6 Metabolism [G] Predicted xylanase/chitin deacetylase
6 Poorly Characterized [R] Predicted peptidase
5 Metabolism [G]  -mannanase
5 Metabolism [I] Carboxylesterase type B
5 [MG] Predicted nucleoside-diphosphate-sugar epimerases
5 Metabolism [P] Enterochelin esterase and related enzymes
5 Metabolism [Q] O-Methyltransferase involved in polyketide biosynthesis
Table 3.1: Top-20 functions found in the LGT set (excluding the category S — function unknown).
The most frequent functional description among all the proteins belonging to the same Orthologous
Group is displayed.
and WoLF PSORT (Horton et al., 2007) to find organellar predictors; (ii) all proteins were
searched against six biochemically determined mitochondrial proteomes (Arabidopsis thaliana,
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, Homo sapiens, Mus musculus, Tetrahymena thermophila and Sac-
charomyces cerevisiae); (iii) then all orfs were searched against a list of enzymes known to be
involved in anaerobic biochemistry so that we would not miss unexpected anaerobic processes;
(iv) finally the sequences were searched against predicted/confirmed mitosomal and hydrogeno-
somal proteomes from Giardia lamblia, Entamoeba histolytica and Trichomonas vaginalis. (The
list resulting from the union of these criteria is available online as Supplementary data 3 at:
https://goo.gl/cvck8V).
We found an overlap of 26 LGT candidates with the putative hydrogenosomal proteome set (Ta-
ble 3.2). Among these, several pivotal functions in hydrogenosomal metabolism are represented,
namely the Pyruvate-formate lyase (PFL) family (further details in the Discussion), Glutathione
peroxidase, Alcohol dehydrogenases and ABC transporters. This fact suggests that some LGT
proteins that might be targeted and functioning in the hydrogenosome have been acquired after
the establishment of the proto-mitochondrion, since none of these proteins are traced back to the
alpha-proteobacteria (the group that gave rise to the mitochondrion and related organelles).
2. Metabolic pathway analysis of the LGT candidates
To visualize function interactions between the LGT candidate proteins we used iPATH2 (Ya-
mada et al., 2011) to highlight all Piromyces’ proteins in the cellular metabolism pathway map
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# Functional Class Function Description
5 Cellular Processes and Signaling [O] Glutathione peroxidase (4);Membrane protease subunits, stomatin/prohibitin homologs (1).
3 Metabolism [C] Pyruvate-formate lyase (2);Uncharacterized oxidoreductases, Fe-dependent alcohol dehydrogenase family (1).
2 Metabolism; Poorly Characterized [IQR] Dehydrogenases with diﬀerent specificities (related to short-chain alcohol dehydrogenases).
3 Metabolism [I] Esterase/lipase (2); Long-chain acyl-CoA synthetases (AMP-forming) (1).
2 Metabolism [E] Tryptophanase. (1); Glutamate decarboxylase and related PLP-dependent proteins (1).
2 Cellular Processes and Signaling [V] ABC-type multidrug transport system, ATPase and permease components (1);
1 Metabolism [G] 6-phosphofructokinase.
1 Metabolism [H] Aspartate oxidase.
1 Metabolism [F] Uracil phosphoribosyltransferase.
1 Cellular Processes and Signaling [M] dTDP-4-dehydrorhamnose reductase.
3 Poorly Characterized [R]
Predicted hydrolases or acyltransferases (↵/  hydrolase superfamily) (1);
Zn-dependent hydrolases, including glyoxylases (1);
Predicted amidohydrolase (1).
2 Poorly Characterized [S] No-annotation.
Table 3.2: Lateral Gene Transfer candidates that overlap with the set of putative hydrogenosomal
proteins.
(Figure 3.4). Blue edges represent vertically inherited metabolic enzymes present in the genome,
and red edges mark the candidate lateral gene transfer orthologous groups (OG). The width of
the edge is proportional to the number of LGT proteins belonging to that OG. From the 250 total
OGs represented in our LGT dataset, 85 were successfully mapped to the metabolic pathway
map. A relevant portion of the laterally transferred enzymes seems to be functionally related,
since continuous portions of metabolically connected pathways appear to have been laterally
acquired.
2.1. Pathway cohesiveness
In order to find if the visually apparent connectivity of the LGT metabolic genes is signifi-
cantly diﬀerent from what could be expected from randomly choosing enzymes, either from the
Pan-metabolic map (the general map of all known metabolic reactions) or from the Piromyces
background metabolism (which is a subset of the Pan-metabolism), we calculated the densities
of the LGT and Piromyces’ metabolic graphs, and compared them to the density distribution of
1 million random graphs generated by sampling edges from the appropriate background graph.
As expected, all the graphs display very low density values (Table 3.3), since metabolic pathways
tend to be linear (1 edge between each 2 nodes) and not very strongly connected networks.
Accordingly, the least dense graph is the whole metabolism (1.43E 3), followed by the Piromyces’
metabolism (5.32E   3) and the highest density was found in the LGT graph (7.34E   3).
Altogether, these results corroborate the fact that the whole metabolic map (displaying all known
individual pathways) will inevitably be more loosely connected, as a whole, than a subgraph
representing the metabolic pathways of a particular organism. Moreover, these values accurately
grasp the visual perception of connectivity associated with each map (Figure 3.4).
When comparing the observed density values with the random density distributions (Supple-
mentary figure 1 available online at: https://goo.gl/ALkDbc), two main conclusions stand out:
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Density Metabolic Graph Description
Observed Values
1.43E   3 KEGG Pan-metabolic map (1939 edges)
5.32E   3 Piromyces metabolism (868 edges)
7.34E   3 Lateral Gene Transfer (LGT) metabolism (136 edges)
Estimated from
Distribution
4.34E   3 LGT-like random graph sampled from Pan-metabolic map (136 edges sampled from 1939 edges)
7.55E   3 LGT-like random graph sampled from Piromyces metabolism (136 edges sampled from 868 edges)
Table 3.3: Graph density values for observed metabolic graphs and average density values estimated
from the distribution of 1 million random samples.
(i) The Piromyces’ LGT metabolism has a graph density of 7.34E   3, which is significantly
higher than the average density of 4.34E   3 found by randomly choosing 136 edges from the
Pan-metabolism graph (which has 1939 edges). In fact, in 1 million random graph simulations
we found no single value higher or equal to the LGT’s observed density. In other words, the
observed LGT density has a p-value < 1/1E6, meaning that this cohesion between the LGT
candidates would be unlikely found if it were randomly picked from the Pan-metabolism. This
observation shows that the LGT genes form cohesive non-random metabolic modules within the
scope of the Pan-metabolic map. (ii) When randomly chosen from the Piromyces’ background
metabolism, the average density of 7.55E   3 is not significantly diﬀerent from the calculated
LGT graph density (7.34E 3), meaning that the laterally transferred proteins do not form par-
ticularly cohesive metabolic pathways within the Piromyces’ metabolism. Accordingly, it is more
likely that the LGTs that became fixed in the population have been plugged into Piromyces’ core
metabolism, as opposed to being transferred in bulk as metabolic modules.
3. The major donor taxa mirror the bacterial abundance in the herbivore
caecum
To answer the question: "Where do the laterally transferred proteins come from?", we evaluated
the maximum likelihood phylogenies calculated for the 240 high-confidence candidate LGT set.
This selection assures that we include in the donor taxa analysis only reasonably well-supported
branches. Eleven diﬀerent bacterial phyla were found, while only the Euryarchaeota phylum was
represented from the Archaea domain (Figure 3.5).
The most recent characterization of the gastrointestinal bacterial microbiota of a monogastric
non-ruminant herbivore (the horse’s gut) reported that there are marked diﬀerences between
individual gut compartments, with the caecum (the compartment where the fermentation takes
place) showing the Firmicutes as the most abundant phylum (ca 58%, with Clostridia being the
most frequent Class), followed by the Verrucomicrobia (ca 10%), the Proteobacteria (ca 8%),
Fibrobacteres (ca 6%), Spirochaetes (ca 5%) and Bacteroidetes (ca 5%) (Costa et al., 2015).
Appropriately, the taxonomic distribution of our high-confidence LGTs closely mirrors the mi-
crobial abundance found in the horse’s caecum, with the most represented phylum being the
Firmicutes (48.3% of the transfers (116 out of 240, of which 89 are from the Clostridia class),
followed by the Fibrobacteres (10.8%), Bacteroidetes (6.3%) and Proteobacteria (5.0%) (Fig-
ure 3.5).
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Figure 3.5: Trimmed "Tree Of Life" showing the donor taxa that contributed to the 240
high-confidence lateral gene transfer (LGT) candidate list. Genus or species-level taxa are
displayed in the leaves and the number of times that this taxon appears as last-common-ancestor in
the high-confidence LGT candidate set is shown by the size of the lateral bars. Other non-species last-
common-ancestor taxonomic rankings are marked by inner-branch bubbles, with the respective values
indicated next to it. (Asterisks indicate bubbles that contain more than one closely related taxa, as
follows: (⇤) 2 Bacteroidetes + 1 Bacteroidales + 1 Prevotella + 1 Flavobacteriaceae; (⇤⇤) 5 Clostridia
+ 29 Clostridiales + 2 Clostridium + 2 Blautia + 2 Butyrivibrio + 3 Ruminococcus).
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Regarding the diﬀerence in the relative raking of Fibrobacteres (second in our LGT donor set
compared to fourth in the horse’s gut abundance), one can speculate that it might be either
due to (i) particular diﬀerences in the relative-abundance of each Phylum in the elephant; or
(ii) because the Fibrobacteres’ genes confer a greater metabolic advantage to Piromyces, hence
being more often successfully retained after lateral transfer.
The individual bacterial species that contributed the most to our LGT set are the two best
described primary degraders of plant fiber: Fibrobacter succinogenes – involved in 15 LGTs and
Ruminococcus albus – a Clostridium involved in 14 LGTs. These two anaerobic species, given
their eﬃcient cellulolytic activity, have been extensively studied for biotechnological applications,
and are among the most important cultured cellulose degrading bacteria found in the herbivore
gut (Flint et al., 2008; Kim, Morrison, and Yu, 2011). Interestingly, they present two alternative
strategies of hydrolyzing cellulose. Ruminococcus albus is a gram-positive bacterium belonging
to the Clostridia group, well known for its cell-wall attached cellulosome, which enables the
bacterium to adhere to the substrate and enzymatically degrade it (Estelle Devillard et al.,
2004). In contrast, Fibrobacter succinogenes, which appears to use cellulose as its sole energy
source, is a gram-negative bacterium that does not use a cellulosome nor does it produce high
extracellular titers of cellulase enzymes like other cellulolytic microorganisms (Suen et al., 2011).
Despite the many proposed theories, its exact hydrolysis mechanism remains unknown and a
topic of active research (Suen et al., 2011).
An analysis of the identity of the LGT candidates originating from these two species, revealed that
out of the total 29 proteins transferred, 21 belong to the functional category Metabolism, 5 are
only annotated with the general function cellulosome, and only 3 belong to other function classes
(Table 3.4). Nearly all proteins with specific metabolic functions are annotated to be enzymes
related to polysaccharide hydrolysis, e.g. beta-xylanases, beta-mannanases, endoglucanases, and
cellulose binding, showing that indeed the metabolic genes, particularly the ones that expand
the capability of using cellulose and its derivatives as a carbon source in such a niche, are the
ones that get fixed after their transfer from cellulose degrading bacteria.
4. Under-representation of archaeal LGT candidates
Remarkably, despite the fact that approximately 3% of gut microbes are autotrophic methanogenic
archaea, only two LGT candidate proteins seem to have an archaeal origin: one oxidoreduc-
tase (functional class H) from Methanobrevibacter, and one methyltransferase (class R) from
Methanobacterium. (There is a third candidate, classified as a transporter from category G, but
this is highly likely to be an artifact due to the poor coverage of Archaeal genomes sequenced,
since Halorubrum lacusprofundi is a halophilic bacterium living in salty water and not in the
herbivore gut.) This is in line with the recurrent observation that horizontal transfers between
eukaryotes and archaea are less common (Martens, Vandepoele, and Van de Peer, 2008; Guenola
Ricard et al., 2006), with the notable exception of Galdieria sulphuraria, whose whole genome
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# Functional Class Function Description
5 Poorly characterized [R] Cellulosome enzyme, dockerin type I precursor
5 Metabolism [Q] Poly(3-hydroxybutyrate) depolymerase
4 Metabolism [G] Hydrolase activity, hydrolyzing O-glycosyl compounds;cellulose binding; extracellular region
4 Metabolism [G] Hydrolase activity; endo-1,4-beta-xylanase (EC 3.2.1.8)
3 Metabolism [C] Hydrogenase-4 component C
2 Metabolism [G] Beta-mannanase
1 Metabolism [G] Acetylxylan esterase-like protein; endoglucanase E precursor (EGE)
1 Metabolism [IG] Lipid metabolic process; hydrolase activity, acting on ester bonds;acetylxylan esterase-like protein; endoglucanase E precursor (EGE)
1 Metabolism [I]Cellular Processes and signaling [V] Esterase/lipase; metabolic-process-hydrolase-activity
1 Cellular processes and signaling [O] Proteolysis; metallopeptidase activity; zinc ion binding
1 Cellular processes and signaling [R] Fimh-like protein; hypothetical lipoprotein
1 Poorly characterized [S] No-annotation
Table 3.4: Functional categories and functional description of the 29 Lateral Gene Transfer candidates
from Fibrobacter succinogenes and Ruminococcus albus.
sequencing revealed a significant number of Archaea to Eukaryota gene transfers (Schönknecht
et al., 2013). However, this observation cannot be dissociated from the fact that Galdieria is
an extremophile algae that inhabits a hot, toxic and acidic environment populated mostly by
Archaea. Accordingly, it would be expected that any transfers to Galdieria would originate from
Archaeal prokaryotes sharing the same ecological niche.
Three possible factors might explain the observed scarcity of LGT between Archaea and Eukary-
ota. Firstly, most established LGTs belong to operational gene classes, probably because these
are the ones that allow a faster adaptation of the organism, leading to an eﬀective fitness increase
that fixates the transferred gene in the population. Also, the modular nature of operational genes
(i.e. the fact that they are part of smaller and less complex systems than informational genes)
makes them more amenable to frequent horizontal gene transfer – the so called complexity hy-
pothesis (R Jain, Rivera, and Lake, 1999). Finally, the well-documented bacterial origin of the
eukaryotic operational genes (Rivera et al., 1998), challenges the individual plugging-in of ar-
chaeal enzymes into the eukaryotic biochemical framework. This is mostly because the archaeal
metabolic enzymes, and to some extent their pathways too, are substantially diﬀerent from the
ones employed by bacteria and eukaryotes (Cotton and Mcinerney, 2010), making the introduc-
tion of singular novel enzymes irrelevant to the eukaryotic metabolic toolkit, and hence usually
not observed.
Discussion
We set out to evaluate the impact of a symbiotic environment on the genetic evolution and
metabolic diversification of the commensal gut fungus Piromyces sp. strain E2. Through our
analyses, we have revealed that 5% of its genome has been transferred from Bacteria, which
interestingly fits with the values published for other free-living eukaryotes that live in “extreme”
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niches, namely the 5% found in the extremophilic red algae Galdieria sulphuraria (Schönknecht
et al., 2013) and the 7.5% reported for the diatom Phaeodactylum tricornutum (Bowler et al.,
2008).
Accordingly, lateral gene transfer seems to have been an important force driving the environmen-
tal adaptation of the Piromyces’ genome to its highly specialized habitat. In fact, nearly 50% of
the acquired genes code for enzymes involved in metabolizing the abundant sugars present in the
herbivore gut, namely ABC-type sugar transporters, xylanases, endoglucanases and cellulosome-
related subunits. Most of these proteins have been acquired from Clostridia, a class of anaerobic
Firmicutes that are well-known gut inhabitants. It is evident from our results that the transfer
of foreign genes closely follows the diversity of the gene pool, clearly revealed by the large overlap
between the over-represented taxa in our LGT dataset and the relative abundance of those taxa
in the gut microbiota. This fact, together with the non-random metabolic connectivity displayed
by the LGT candidate set when compared to the whole metabolic map, clearly shows that the
enzymes acquired via lateral transfer have been eﬀectively plugged into Piromyces’ background
metabolic pathways, potentially granting significant adaptive strength to this commensal fungus.
Figure 3.6: Piromyces sp. E2 pyruvate:formate lyase phylogeny. This unrooted NJ tree shows
that only bacterial sequences are retrieved from the SwissProt database (E-value lower than 0.001) using
as query the putative PFL sequence from Piromyces (GenBank:OUM56758.1). Moreover, Firmicutes
are the closest sequences, with the Clostridia class displaying the smallest distance to our candidate
sequence. A similar BLASTp search using NCBI’s refseq_protein database (Release 84) retrieves 1010
total sequences, all from Bacteria, with the closest 364 sequences (as indicated by the E-value) being
from the Firmicutes phylum (data not show).
Piromyces’ adaptation to living anaerobically seems also to have been influenced by LGT. The
overlap between the putative hydrogenosomal proteome and our high-confidence candidates is
small (26 proteins) but it reveals 11 enzymes connected to metabolic functions (Table 3.2) which
could also be functioning inside hydrogenosomes. One particularly interesting candidate is the
pyruvate:formate lyase (PFL) (or formate C-acetyltransferase), which is known to be the ma-
jor player in the pyruvate catabolism (decarboxylation of pyruvate to acetyl-CoA) taking place
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inside the hydrogenosomes from chytrid fungi (Brigitte Boxma, Frank Voncken, et al., 2004).
This circumstance is rather unusual since PFL is a characteristic enzyme of facultative anaerobic
Enterobacteria and Firmicutes that perform mixed-acid fermentation (ethanol is generated from
acetyl-CoA and not from pyruvate), whereas eukaryotes (in particular trichomonads) mostly use
pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PFO) instead (Brigitte Boxma, Frank Voncken, et al., 2004).
However Boxma and colleagues have experimentally demonstrated that Piromyces sp E2 indeed
exhibits a bacterial-type mixed-acid fermentation using PFL for the degradation of carbohy-
drates, and that it possesses an alcohol dehydrogenase E (ADHE), which depends on acetyl-CoA
for the production of ethanol (Brigitte Boxma, Frank Voncken, et al., 2004). Additionally, the
authors performed a phylogenetic analysis of ADHE where they show that "the evolution of
ADHE appears to have involved at least one horizontal transfer event to the eukaryotes from
the Firmicutes". However, the lack of a PFL sequence precluded the analysis of its origin: "
(...) PFL might either be a eukaryotic relic or also be acquired by lateral gene transfer" (Brigitte
Boxma, Frank Voncken, et al., 2004). Here, we answer this question, hence further enlightening
the origin of chytridial central anaerobic metabolism by providing evidence that its PFL has
been laterally acquired from Firmicutes, most likely from the Clostridia class (Figure 3.6).
Overall, Piromyces sp. E2 represents not only an important source of biotechnological potential,
but also an important evolutionary link, pivotal for our understanding of the mechanisms of
eukaryotic genetic evolution and adaptation to confined symbiotic niches. Piromyces’ adaptation
to living anaerobically and in the a cellulose-rich environment has been undoubtedly fostered
by the acquisition of foreign genes from bacterial neighbors, showing the global importance
of such evolutionary mechanisms for successful eukaryotic thriving in such competitive harsh
environments.
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Abstract
Translation termination is accomplished by proteins of the Class I release factor family (RF) that
recognize stop codons and catalyze the ribosomal release of the newly synthesized peptide. Bac-
teria have two canonical RFs: RF1 recognizes UAA and UAG, RF2 recognizes UAA and UGA.
Despite that these 2 release factor proteins are suﬃcient for de facto translation termination, the
eukaryotic organellar RF protein family, which has evolved from bacterial release factors, has ex-
panded considerably, comprising multiple subfamilies, most of which have not been functionally
characterized or formally classified. Here we integrate multiple sources of information to analyze
the remarkable diﬀerentiation of the RF family among organelles. We document the origin, phy-
logenetic distribution and sequence structure features of the mitochondrial and plastidial release
factors: mtRF1a, mtRF1, mtRF2a, mtRF2b, mtRF2c, ICT1, C12orf65, pRF1 and pRF2, and
review published relevant experimental data. The canonical release factors (mtRF1a, mtRF2a,
pRF1 and pRF2) and ICT1 are derived from bacterial ancestors, while the others have resulted
from gene duplications of another release factor. These new RF family members have all lost one
or more specific motifs relevant for bona fide release factor function but are mostly targeted to the
same organelle as their ancestor. We also characterize the subset of canonical release factor pro-
teins that bear non-classical PxT/SPF tripeptide motifs, and provide a molecular-model-based
rationale for their retained ability to recognize stop codons. Finally we analyze the co-evolution
of canonical RFs with the organellar genetic code. Although the RF presence in an organelle
and its stop codon usage tend to co-evolve, we find three taxa that encode an RF2 without using
UGA stop codons, and one reverse scenario, where mamiellales green algae use UGA stop codons
in their mitochondria without having a mitochondrial type RF2. For the latter we put forward
a "stop-codon re-invention" hypothesis that involves the retargeting of the plastid release factor
to the mitochondrion.
Introduction
Mitochondria and plastids translate their own genetic material. Even though the number of
protein coding genes in these organelles can be quite limited, ranging from 3 genes in the mi-
tochondria of apicomplexa (Hikosaka et al., 2010) to 273 in the chloroplasts of Pinus koraien-
sis (Noh et al., 2007), their translation involves many molecular players — rRNAs, tRNAs,
aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases, ribosomal protein subunits and translation initiation, elongation
and termination factors — with at least 150 proteins having been implicated in translating hu-
man mitochondrial mRNAs (Rötig, 2011). One protein group that is essential for translation
is the Class I Release Factor family. These recognize the stop codon at the ribosomal A-site,
upon which they hydrolyze the ester-bond that connects the nascent polypeptide to the last
tRNA in the ribosomal P-site, thus releasing the newly synthesized protein (Petry, et al. 2008).
While cytosolic translation involves a single peptide chain release factor — eRF1 — of archaeal
origin (Moreira et al., 2002) that decodes all three stop codons (Frolova et al., 1994); organellar
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translation termination, just like bacterial translation termination, employs two codon-specific
release factors: RF1 recognizes UAA and UAG and RF2 recognizes UAA and UGA (Scolnick
et al., 1968). Mitochondrial and plastidial versions of RF1 and RF2 — mtRF1a, mtRF2a, pRF1
and pRF2 — have been described and some (mtRF1a and pRF2) have been functionally char-
acterized (Meurer et al., 2002; Soleimanpour-Lichaei et al., 2007). But besides these, 5 other
eukaryotic protein families have been recognized as putative members of the organellar release
factor family: mtRF1, mtRF2b, mtRF2c, ICT1 and C12orf65 (Chrzanowska-Lightowlers, Pajak,
and Lightowlers, 2011; Raczynska et al., 2006). Assigning proteins to the release factor family
has mostly been done automatically, based on their homology to known RFs, and, with the excep-
tion of ICT1, the molecular functions of the non-canonical RFs remain unknown. Nevertheless,
the individual domains and sequence motifs within the RFs have been experimentally well char-
acterized. Bona fide release factors exhibit 2 catalytic domains: the Codon Recognition (CR)
domain, composed of the helix alpha-5 and the ‘anticodon tripeptide motif’ – PxT in RF1 and
SPF in RF2 –; and the Peptidyl-tRNA Hydrolase (PTH) domain, characterized by its universally
conserved GGQ motif (Seit-Nebi et al., 2001). Extrapolating the function of a protein based on
the presence/absence patterns of these domains was successful in the case of ICT1. This protein
lacks the CR domain but contains the PTH one, and accordingly, was experimentally shown
to have a codon-independent release factor activity (R. Richter et al., 2010). Tightly linked
to translation termination is the genetic code, particularly the identity of the non-sense codons
used to stop translation. This is especially important for organellar genomes, since many of them
exhibit deviations from the standard genetic code (reviewed in (Ohama et al., 2008; Sengupta,
X. Yang, and Higgs, 2007; Watanabe, 2010)). The most common deviations involve a non-sense
codon reassignment, in which a stop codon (most frequently TGA, but there are also a few re-
ports of TAA (Jacob et al., 2009) and TAG (Hayashi-Ishimaru et al., 1996)) is reassigned to code
for an amino acid, or is simply not used at all (reviewed in (Knight, Freeland, and Landweber,
2001)). The first case of such a reassignment was reported in 1979 for the human mitochondrion,
whose TGA codes for a tryptophan (Barrell, Bankier, and Drouin, 1979). In time, as more mi-
togenome sequences got published, this emerged to be the standard mitochondrial genetic code,
not only for animals, but also for fungi and most green algae and protists (Sengupta, X. Yang,
and Higgs, 2007). Nevertheless, accurately predicting a genome’s genetic code, and specifically
its stop codons is not trivial. In fact, the genetic code of the human mitochondrion has been fully
resolved only in 2010 (R. J. Temperley et al., 2010), while that of many other organisms still re-
mains unknown. Nearly one decade after the discovery of the mitochondrial TGA reassignment,
Lee and coworkers published the first report of the co-evolution of the mitochondrial genetic code
with its termination factors, reporting that the lack of usage of UGA as a stop codon in the rat’s
mitochondrion coincided with the absence of a mitochondrial type RF2 (Lee et al., 1987). Since
then, similar trends have been noted in other organisms (Askarian-Amiri et al., 2000; Heidel and
Glöckner, 2008; Meurer et al., 2002), adding to the hypothesis that the presence of codon-specific
release factors in the organelle has co-evolved with its genetic code (Jukes and Osawa, 1990).
However, no systematic studies to corroborate this theory have been done so far, and at least
one instance has been reported, in the social amoeba Dictyostelium fasciculatum, where RF2
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is retained and expressed, despite the lack of TGA stop codons (Heidel and Glöckner, 2008),
oﬀering an interesting evolutionary scenario that could represent a transition state in switching
between genetic codes. The mechanisms responsible for these reassignments have not been un-
equivocally established, but it has been proposed that the stop codons’ scarcity (used only once
per gene) together with the possibility of fast changes in release factors — e.g. if a RF is deleted
as a result of genomic streamlining or if a mutation inactivates it – might play an important role
(Osawa et al., 1992). There are very few studies characterizing the organellar members of the
RF protein family. Most reports focus either on the prokaryotic proteins or describe a particular
organellar RF (e.g. mtRF1a, ICT1, C12orf65, pRF2) (Antonicka et al., 2010; Meurer et al.,
2002; R. Richter et al., 2010; Soleimanpour-Lichaei et al., 2007). A large-scale systematic anal-
ysis of the whole RF protein family across all eukaryotes and for all organellar types, allowing
the detection of general trends in organellar RF evolution has not been published. Similarly,
most studies correlating the RFs with the organellar genetic code have focused on the metazoan
mitochondrial genetic code (Knight, Freeland, and Landweber, 2001), leaving this co-evolution
hypothesis largely untested for most other taxon groups and other organelle types. Here we clas-
sify and describe the 9 distinct subfamilies of organellar release factors by combining large-scale
phylogenetic analyses with protein function and localization data, the genetic code of organellar
genomes and empirical knowledge about the role of particular motifs within RF domains. This
systematic study and data conjugation allows us to document the established molecular structure
and function of each protein subfamily, as well as to trace its phylogenetic origin and evolution
throughout the eukaryotic tree of life. Furthermore, we evaluate the phylogenetic distribution
of the RF subfamilies and correlate it with the mitochondrial/plastidial genetic code, reporting
several instances that clearly illustrate the co-evolution of the release factors with the organellar
genetic code.
Materials and Methods
Sequence data retrieval and Selection
The sequence dataset used was obtained by retrieving all human mtRF1a (GI: 166795303) homo-
logues, using its sequence as query seed for a PSI-BLAST (Altschul, Madden, et al., 1997) search
of the GenBank nr database, restricted to eukaryotic organisms and iterated until convergence.
The results were manually inspected in order to remove redundant sequences and guarantee the
presence of all RF family members. Using as guideline the systematics described by Simpson
and Roger (A. G. B. Simpson and Roger, 2004), the dataset taxonomic coverage was balanced by
removing species from groups that are over-represented in the databases, like the fungi/metazoa,
and keeping and/or manually including species from the under-represented taxa like the exca-
vata, alveolata and stramenopiles. We selected only fully sequenced organisms, preferably with
well annotated organellar genomes. When needed, organism specific tBLASTn searches were con-
ducted, and the relevant homologues included. Prokaryotic homologues of each RF sub-families
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were collected by conducting a BLASTp search of NCBI’s RefSeq database restricted to bacteria,
and the first hit from the 21 main prokaryotic groups, according to (D. Wu et al., 2009), was
included in the dataset. (See Supplementary Table 3 for the accession numbers of the 359
protein sequences used in this study).
Sequence alignment, Trimming and Subfamily Classification
Each main subfamily — RF1, RF2, ICT1 and C12orf65— was aligned separately. The consid-
erable sequence divergence present between some subfamilies lead us to test the performance of
3 alignment algorithms: Muscle (v3.7) (R. C. Edgar, 2004), MAFFT with L-INS-i iterative re-
finement option (v6.717b) (Katoh et al., 2005) and ClustalW (v2.0.10) (Thompson, Higgins, and
Gibson, 1994). After careful visual inspection of the alignments and its guide trees, the ClustalW
alignment was chosen, given that it yielded the best overall alignment of the known functional
elements. For the individual RF1 and RF2 phylogenies we used BMGE (v1.0) (Criscuolo and
Gribaldo, 2010) to remove ambiguously aligned positions. A range of parameter settings was
tested, and after visual inspection, a 60% gap removal threshold was chosen because it yielded
the best results relative to the accurate alignment of the functionally characterized and well-
conserved domains, while maintaining an acceptable number of positions for accurate phyloge-
netic inference. The final RF1 phylogeny contains 148 sequences with 499 aligned positions, and
RF2 contains 74 sequences with 541 amino acid positions.
In order to visualize and classify the multiple RFs from each species we computed a Neighbor-
Joining tree with QuickTree (v1.1) (K. Howe, Bateman, and Durbin, 2002) using all 313 eu-
karyotic full-length sequences. These were aligned through profile to profile sequential alignment
of the individual subfamilies’ alignments using ClustalW (v2.0.10) (Thompson, Higgins, and
Gibson, 1994) followed by one last round of alignment refinement with Muscle’s refine option.
Finally, the whole RF family alignment was inspected and manually adjusted. All alignment
visual inspections were performed using Jalview (v2.7) (Waterhouse et al., 2009).
Phylogenetic Analysis
The presence of paralogs in the RF1 and RF2 subfamilies (3 and 4, respectively) led us to compute
individual Bayesian phylogenies to clarify their phylogenetic relationships. These were computed
using PhyloBayes (v3.2e) (Lartillot, Lepage, and Blanquart, 2009). Two independent chains were
run for RF1 and RF2, using a C20 empirical profile mixture model of amino acid substitution and
4 discrete-rate categories Gamma distribution (C20+G4). Convergence of the phylogenies was
assessed following the guidelines provided with PhyloBayes (maximum diﬀerence observed across
bipartitions between the chains < 0.1; maximum discrepancy < 0.1 and minimum eﬀective size
> 100 for the variables estimated). The final majority-rule posterior consensus tree was obtained
with a burnin value of 1000, using every-other tree. An Individual ICT1 plus C12orf65 phylogeny
was not calculated given that the alignment between these two proteins would not yield enough
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confidently aligned positions in order obtain a reliable phylogeny (no convergence for a Bayesian
phylogeny could be obtained).
Organellar genetic code analysis
A customized set of Perl scripts was developed to analyze the organellar genetic codes. For that,
the GenBank files of all available mitochondrion and plastid genomes (total of 2431 files) were
retrieved and all relevant information regarding the number, identity and neighborhood of the
stop codons predicted for every ORF was parsed and summarized. For sequenced but unanno-
tated mitochondrial genomes, we used FACIL to predict the genetic code (Dutilh, Jurgelenaite,
et al., 2011).
Subcellular Localization data
In order to complement our bioinformatics analysis, we conducted a scrupulous manual literature
search for experimental localization data on all release factor family proteins. We gathered pub-
lic large-scale localization datasets from several model organisms, namely, Arabidopsis thaliana
(Dunkley et al., 2006; Heazlewood et al., 2004; Olinares, Ponnala, and Wijk, 2010; Zybailov et
al., 2008), Caenorhabditis elegans (J. Li et al., 2009), Homo sapiens (Pagliarini et al., 2008), Mus
musculus (Kislinger et al., 2006), Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Huh et al., 2003) and Schizosaccha-
romyces pombe (Matsuyama et al., 2006), which we examined for localization information about
the RF family proteins (Table 4.1). For proteins without experimental localization data, we pre-
dicted their subcellular targeting using the method implemented in ConLoc (Park et al., 2009)),
whose outcome is based on the consensus result of 13 on-line localization prediction servers.
Molecular Modeling
All models were built using the YASARA molecular modeling package (Krieger, et al. 2002).
The high-resolution structures of RF1 bound to the ribosome of Thermus thermophilus (PDB
entries 3D5A, 3D5B (Laurberg et al., 2008) and PDB entries 3MR8 and 3MS1 (A. Korostelev,
Zhu, et al., 2010)) were used as modeling templates. Loops were modeled by scanning a non-
redundant subset of the PDB (>8000 structures) for fragments with matching anchor points,
a minimal number of bumps, and maximal sequence similarity. Side chains were added with
YASARA’s implementation of SCWRL (Canutescu, Shelenkov, and Dunbrack, 2003), and then
the model was subjected to an energy minimization with the YASARA2 force field as described
elsewhere (Krieger, Joo, et al., 2009). WHAT CHECK (Hooft et al., 1996) validation scores were
used to score and rank the final models.
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RF
Protein
Human/
Arabidopsis
Gene
Loc Alpha5Helix PxT/SPF GGQ Function
Recognized
Stop Codons
Phylogenetic
Origin
Experimental
Studies
mtRF1a MTRF1L/AT2G47020 Mt Y PxT Y Codon-specificrelease factor UA/(A/G) Alphaprot
H. sapiens (a),
C. elegans (h),
S. pombe (j)
mtRF1 MTRF1/– Mt Y PExGxS Y ? None Euk mtRF1a H. sapiens (a)
ICT1 ICT1/AT1G62850 Mt N N Y Noncodon-specificrelease factor Nonselective Alphaprot
H. sapiens (b,c),
C. elegans (h),
S. pombe (j)
C12orf65 C12orf65 Mt N N Y
Hyp: recycling
abortive
peptidyl-tRNAs
? Euk (ICT1?) H. sapiens (d),S. cerevisiae (i)
mtRF2a –/AT1G56350 ? Y SPF Y Codon-specificrelease factor U(A/G)A Alphaprot None
mtRF2b –/AT3G57190 ? N N N ? ? ? None
mtRF2c –/AT1G33330 Pt N N Y ? ? Euk (pRF2?) A. thaliana (e)
pRF1 –/AT3G62910 Pt Y PxT Y Codon-specificrelease factor UA(A/G) Cyanobact A. thaliana (e,f)
pRF2 –/AT5G36170 Pt Y SPF Y Codon-specificrelease factor U (A/G)A Cyanobact A. thaliana (e,g)
Table 4.1: Overview of the organellar release factor family, summarizing and comparing structural
and functional data about the nine members of the RF family. Human and Arabidopsis were chosen as
representative of mitochondria and plastid containing species for which the gene names are shown. (?
unknown; - not applicable; Y – yes; N – no; Mt – mitochondrial; Pt – Plastidial; Alphaprot – Alphapro-
teobacteria; Cyanobact – Cyanobacteria). References for experimental studies: a) Soleimanpour-Lichaei
et al., 2007; b) R. Richter et al., 2010; c) Pagliarini et al., 2008; d) Antonicka et al., 2010; e) Zybailov
et al., 2008; f) Olinares, Ponnala, and Wijk, 2010; g) Meurer et al., 2002; h) J. Li et al., 2009; i) Huh
et al., 2003; j) Matsuyama et al., 2006.
C12orf65 C-terminal extension analysis
The observation that both C12orf65 and ICT1 shared a basic-residue rich C-terminal extension,
together with the recent experimental elucidation of the functional role of this extra domain in
ICT1’s bacterial orthologue YaeJ (Gagnon et al., 2012) (see ICT1 section for a detailed discussion)
led us to analyze the relationship between these extensions. In order to confirm the homology
between these domains and predict C12orf65’s structure, we used HHpred (Söding, Biegert, and
Lupas, 2005) (data not shown), confirming that these terminal extensions are indeed homologous.
Moreover, C12orf65’s C-terminal extension is predicted to be an alpha-helix, mirroring the setting
in ICT1’s bacterial ortholog.
Results and Discussion
To provide an overview of the organellar release factor family we first calculated a simple, yet
comprehensive and illustrative tree of the 9 distinct subfamilies (Fig. 4.1). The figure shows
congruence between tree topology, domain architecture and the presence of functionally relevant
motifs allowing the classification of each organisms’ RFs.
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Figure 4.1: Full Release Factor family Neighbor-Joining tree. This figure presents an overview of the
nine RF subfamilies roughly separated by the NJ algorithm, recapturing the pattern of sequence motifs
characteristic of each protein. It summarizes in one image the main sequence features presented by
individual organisms. Each subfamily branch is highlighted with a diﬀerent color following the exterior
labels. Well-resolved branches from well-established taxa were collapsed to improve readability. In
these collapsed branches, a representative domain and motif structure is displayed, slightly enlarged in
order to stand out from other individual results. The following species were chosen as models for these
representative domains: viridiplantae and land plants — Arabidopsis thaliana; metazoa, vertebrates and
mammals — Homo sapiens; insects — Drosophila melanogaster and fungi — Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
Pfam domains displayed in front of each leaf: green hexagon — PCRF (Peptide Chain Release Factor)
and dark-blue arrow — RF-1. Superimposed on the Pfam domains are the functionally characterized
motifs: purple diamond — alpha5 helix; cyan oval – PxT motif, yellow oval — SPF motif, red oval —
PExGxS motif; red diamond — RT insert; green diamond — GGQ motif; pink hexagon — C-terminal
helix and orange rectangle — ICT1 —specific helix.
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Release factor family classification: Subcellular localization, Structural char-
acterization and Phylogenetic origin
Three widespread organellar release factor protein families have been classified via orthology to
their eubacterial counterparts: the 2 bona fide release factors RF1 and RF2, and the release
factor-like ICT1. While the last one is only present in the mitochondrion, RF1 and RF2 include
both the mitochondrial and the plastidial forms, termed mtRF1a, mtRF2a, pRF1 and pRF2a,
respectively. C12orf65 is another frequent mitochondrial release factor-like protein. Furthermore,
vertebrates possess yet another RF1 homologue in the mitochondrion, named mtRF1, and land
plants present two other RF2 homologues, mtRF2b and mtRF2c, amounting in total to 9 distinct
subfamilies.
Canonical release factors: RF1 and RF2
Release factor 1 proteins specifically recognize the stop codons UAA and UAG, while release fac-
tor type 2 proteins recognize UAA and UGA. Consistent with their codon-specific peptidyl-tRNA
hydrolytic function, both RF1 and RF2 display all 3 functionally described structural features:
the codon-recognition (CR) domain with its alpha-5 helix and codon-discriminator tripeptide
motif – PxT in RF1 and SPF in RF2 — and the peptidyl-hydrolase (PTH) domain containing
the universally conserved GGQ motif (Table 1). Despite having the same domain composition,
sharing the same molecular function and the significant sequence similarity – 48% sequence iden-
tity between mitochondrial and plastidial RF1s and 55% for their RF2 counterparts (calculated
using the consensus sequences of each subfamily divided by their average length) – each subfamily
can be distinguished by its diﬀerent phylogenetic origin and subcellular localization.
mtRF1a and pRF1
mtRF1a is the most widespread of all organellar release factors. Every eukaryotic organism with a
mitochondrial genome, harbors a mitochondrial type RF1 encoded in the nucleus (Supplementary
Table 1). Consistent with the origin of this organelle, this protein evolved from an alphapro-
teobacterial ancestor, as clearly demonstrated in Figure 4.2 by the highly supported clustering of
the alphaproteobacterium Rhodospirillum rubrum at the basis of the eukaryotic mtRF1a branch,
to the exclusion of all other non-alphaproteobacteria prokaryotic sequences. This protein has been
experimentally well characterized, particularly the human ortholog. It is a bona fide peptide re-
lease factor that localizes in the mitochondrion and specifically releases UAA/UAG, both in vitro
and in vivo (Nozaki, et al. 2008; Soleimanpour-Lichaei, et al. 2007).
pRF1 is ubiquitous in plastid-bearing species: archaeplastida (plants, red and green algae),
rhizaria, diatoms, apicomplexa and brown algae (Supplementary Table 1). Deciphering this pro-
tein’s phylogenetic origin is not trivial, mainly because, unlike the mitochondrion that has been
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Figure 4.2: Bayesian RF1 phylogeny. The two main branches separate the mitochondrial proteins
(yellow box) from the plastidial ones (green box). The mtRF1 branch nested within mtRF1a is high-
lighted in purple with a vertical striped pattern. Well-supported branches from well-established taxa
were collapsed to improve readability (full non-collapsed tree in Supplementary Figure 1). Alphapro-
teobacteria and cyanobacteria are highlighted in bold. (Colors for collapsed taxa: Blue – Bacteria; Green
– Viridiplantae; Red – Fungi; Yellow – Amoebozoa; Purple – Vertebrates; Orange – Insects and Brown
– Apicomplexa).
the result of a single endosymbiotic event, plastids have been acquired several times indepen-
dently. There were at least 2 single primary endosymbioses of a cyanobacterium (for example
red algae’s rhodoplasts, land plant’s and green algae’s chloroplasts from a beta-cyanobacterium
(Reyes-Prieto, Weber, and Bhattacharya, 2007), and Paulinella’s chromatophores from an alpha-
cyanobacterium (Marin, Nowack, and Melkonian, 2005; Yoon et al., 2009)); two secondary
endosymbiosis of algae (a red algae gave rise to, for example, apicomplexan apicoplasts and
stramenopiles’ plastids, while two green algae gave rise to the plastids of euglenophytes and chlo-
rarachniophytes’ (Baurain et al., 2010; Janouskovec et al., 2010)) and even tertiary endosym-
biosis of haptophytes and diatoms in some plastid-bearing dinoflagellates (for recent reviews see
(Archibald, 2012; Keeling, 2010)). As such, one would expect these multiple origins to be, at least
partially, recaptured in the phylogeny of the plastidial RF1. Indeed, the two beta-cyanobacterial
RF1 orthologs, from Gloeobacter violaceus and Thermosynechococcus elongatus, cluster together
in a strongly supported branch, with the land plants, green and red algae and a group of other
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plastid bearing organisms (Figure 4.2). On the other hand, the phylogenetic signal in the pRF1
alignment does not seem to be strong enough to recapitulate the red algal secondary origin of
the apicomplexan plastids, since these group confidently with the green algae Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii and not with the red algae Cyanidioschyzon merolae. The same holds true for the
diatoms, brown algae and Emiliania, which cluster with each other excluding the red algae (Fig-
ure 4.2). Several experimental studies have been published regarding pRF1’s localization and
function. Two independent reports show its plastidial localization (Olinares, Ponnala, and Wijk,
2010; Zybailov et al., 2008), and the molecular function of Arabidopsis thaliana’s pRF1 has
been experimentally characterized in vivo. Not only it is essential for appropriate chloroplast
development, it successfully rescues the temperature sensitive phenotype of Escherichia coli RF1
mutants, proving that this protein is indeed a functional translation release factor (Motohashi
et al., 2007).
mtRF2a and pRF2
The mitochondrial mtRF2a has a relatively narrow phylogenetic distribution, when compared
to its mtRF1a counterpart. It has been lost at least 5 times during the eukaryotic evolution
(Figure 4.4), co-evolving together with the mitochondrial genetic code (see section II. Release
factors and the evolution of the genetic code). It is only consistently found in streptophytes (land
plants), red algae, dictyosteliida, and some stramenopiles (namely in brown algae, oomycetes
and Blastocystis). It is absent from animals, fungi and excavata, with the exception of the
heterolobosean Naegleria gruberi (Supplementary Table 1). The expected alphaproteobacterial
ancestry of this protein, given the endosymbiotic origin of mitochondria, cannot be unequivocally
established from our RF2 phylogeny (Figure 4.3). Most prokaryotic sequences present in this
dataset do not form a monophyletic group, being instead all grouped in an unresolved branch,
containing also most eukaryotic mitochondrial RF2s (Figure 4.3).
There are no experimental data on this protein’s molecular function and localization in eu-
karyotes. Nevertheless, its Escherichia coli ortholog has been thoroughly studied and shown to
terminate translation by decoding UAA and UAG, both in vitro and in vivo (Mora et al., 2003;
Scolnick et al., 1968).
The plastidial RF2’s phylogenetic distribution overlaps perfectly with its RF1 counterpart (with
the exception of Toxoplasma gondii, see below), being ubiquitously present both in the primary
plastids of land plants, red and green algae, and in the secondary plastids of apicomplexan para-
sites, diatoms and brown algae (Supplementary Table 1). As mentioned before, the multiple
origins of plastids challenge the task of tracing the phylogenetic origin of these organellar pro-
teins. The cyanobacterial origin of primary plastids’ RF2 is recaptured by the strongly supported
grouping of the two cyanobacteria within the plastidial branch of this phylogeny (Figure 4.3).
No strong conclusions can be drawn regarding the origin of apicomplexan, diatom and brown
algae secondary plastids given the unresolved phylogenetic branches comprising these organ-
isms. Contrasting with the lack of published functional data about the mitochondrial RF2, the
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Figure 4.3: Bayesian RF2 phylogeny. The top branch, highlighted in yellow, groups known mito-
chondrial proteins (mtRF2a), several non-resolved bacterial RF2s and highlighted with a checkerboard
pattern the mtRF2c branch (which has been experimentally shown to localize in the chloroplast). The
bottom branch, highlighted in green, clusters the plastidial RF2s and mtRF2b (indicated by a vertical
strip pattern). Alphaproteobacteria and cyanobacteria are highlighted in bold. (Colors for collapsed
taxa: Blue – Bacteria; Pink – Alphaproteobacteria; Green – Viridiplantae; Yellow – Amoebozoa; Brown
– Apicomplexa and Cyan – Cyanobacteria).
chloroplastidial localization of Arabidopsis thaliana’s pRF2 has been experimentally determined
(Meurer et al., 2002; Zybailov et al., 2008), and its function has been shown to be primarily
in the termination of UGA stop codons, but also in the regulation of chloroplastidial protein
synthesis and stability of UGA-containing mRNAs (Meurer et al., 2002).
Non-canonical RFs
The remaining 5 RF subfamilies have lost one or both of the structural features that characterize
bona fide release factors. Their origins are more diverse and, except for ICT1, their phylogenetic
distribution is not as uniform. Most have not been characterized experimentally and for some,
their subcellular localization has not been established (Table 1).
mtRF1
mtRF1 is probably the most studied non-classical release factor, and yet its molecular function
fails to be determined. It is the longest protein of the RF family – the human protein is 445
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Figure 4.4: Schematic eukaryotic phylogeny displaying, per lineage, the co-evolution of the mitochon-
drial genetic code with the codon-specific RFs. The red circle indicates the unique primary endosymbiosis
event that originated the mitochondrion. The green algae stop-codon re-invention hypothesis is detailed
in the grey "zoom-in" area. Species relationships were assembled from two studies: the main tree is
based on the consensus tree depicting the six main eukaryotic groups from Simpson and Roger (A. G. B.
Simpson and Roger, 2004) and the green algae lineage is based on the 18S rRNA gene tree published
by Worden et al., 2009. Branching order is meaningful, but not branch length. Red font highlights the
exceptions to the co-evolution discussed in the text. The star marks the "TGA-stop reinvention" with
pRF2 re-localization hypothesis in the green lineage. Question marks are used for uncertain data, and
two asterisks indicate no mitochondrial genome available. (See Supplementary Materials for details
about the species used in making this figure.)
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amino acids long, while mtRF1a is only 380. Its C-terminal is remarkably similar to bona fide
RFs, presenting an analogous PTH domain harboring the ultra conserved GGQ, but it shows
some diﬀerences within the codon recognition domain that set it apart from other canonical
RFs. Most notably, it lacks the characteristic PxT motif, displaying instead PExGxS (most
commonly PEVGLS) (Table 1). Another intriguing sequence feature is a distinctive RT insert
within the alpha-5 helix that extends the recognition loop without disrupting the overall domain
architecture (see below). This is a vertebrate-specific mitochondrial protein (Soleimanpour-
Lichaei et al., 2007) and it has been reported to have originated by duplication of the mtRF1a
gene at the root of this clade (Young, C. D. Edgar, Murphy, et al., 2010). In our Figure 4.2
phylogeny, we observe this protein’s branch in an unresolved cluster with the vertebrate mtRF1a
branch and several other metazoa and earlier branching eukaryotes. Notwithstanding, its high
sequence conservation together with its ubiquitous and exclusive distribution within vertebrates,
leave no doubt that this protein arose by mtRF1a duplication at the root of the vertebrate
lineage. Young, C. D. Edgar, Murphy, et al., (2010) have suggested that mtRF1 could be
responsible for decoding the non-standard mitochondrial stop codons, AGG and AGA, predicted
to terminate numerous vertebrate mitochondrial orfs (Young, C. D. Edgar, Murphy, et al., 2010).
A number of observations contribute to this hypothesis. First it possesses the canonical domains
involved in peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis and in stop codon recognition (although not with the
classical tripeptide motif). Second, this protein’s origin at the root of the vertebrate lineage
coincides with the origin of AGG/AGA stop codons, hinting that their roles might be functionally
connected. Finally, despite the lack of in vitro release activity in response to any potential
stop codon (Nozaki et al., 2008; Soleimanpour-Lichaei et al., 2007), mtRF1 has been argued to
possess several structural features capable of recognizing adenine as the first base of a stop codon
(Young, C. D. Edgar, Murphy, et al., 2010), linking again AGG/AGA codons with this protein.
Nevertheless this hypothesis has never been experimentally confirmed. Moreover, Temperley et
al. demonstrated that, at least in human, AGG and AGA codons do not function as stop. Instead,
they promote a -1 frameshift in both genes containing AGG and AGA (ND6 and CO1), yielding
a standard TAG stop codon, hence bypassing the need for an extra RF protein (R. J. Temperley
et al., 2010). On the other hand, Young, C. D. Edgar, Murphy, et al., 2010 remark that some
vertebrates’ mitogenomes present a cytb and/or COI gene that do not possess a T immediately
before these "frameshifting codons" (Young, C. D. Edgar, Murphy, et al., 2010). In such cases a -
1 frameshift does not generate a standard termination codon, leaving unexplained the mechanism
of termination of these genes. To investigate this matter, we used all 1604 complete vertebrate
mitochondrial genomes deposited at the time of our analysis in the NCBI’s organellar genomes
database, to systematically evaluate both the origin of AGG/AGA terminated orfs and verify to
what extent the postulated -1 frameshift mechanism would not originate a canonical TAG stop.
First, our findings show that the mitochondrial orfs terminated with AGG/AGA indeed arose
at the root of the vertebrates, and are not present in any other eukaryotes, which use them to
code for arginine. Second, there were 1535 orfs predicted to stop with AGG/A, from 947 distinct
species. From those, a TGA stop arising from a -1 frameshift could account for 395 orfs, leaving
1140 orfs from 808 diﬀerent vertebrate species unable to terminate translation with a standard
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stop codon. (We also examined if a -2 frameshift, creating a TAA stop, could hypothetically solve
the issue of "non-terminated" orfs, but only an extra 188 orfs would be terminated). Additionally,
to gain more insight on this protein’s putative function, in a separate publication manuscript
we describe the results from a molecular model analysis conducted on mtRF1 3D structure. We
predict that it is unlikely that mtRF1 recognizes any codon at all, as amino acid substitutions
and insertions at the codon recognition domain of mtRF1 create additional hydrophobic bulk
that is highly unlikely to tolerate any mRNA in the A site of the ribosome (Huynen, Duarte,
Chrzanowska-Lightowlers, et al., 2012).
ICT1
ICT1 (Immature Colon Carcinoma Transcript-1) is much shorter than any of the canonical
release factors – 206 residues in human, compared to the 380 residues of mtRF1a. It is an
experimentally confirmed mitochondrial protein that has lost both structural elements responsible
for the stop codon recognition (the C-terminal alpha-5 helix and the tripeptide motif), while
retaining the GGQ peptidyl-tRNA hydrolase (PTH) domain (Table 1). Consistent with this
domain composition, Richter et al. have demonstrated that this protein indeed functions as
a stop-codon independent peptidyl-tRNA hydrolase. Also, they have shown that, in human,
ICT1 is incorporated into the mitoribosome’s large subunit, leading to the suggestion that it
was recruited there in the course of eukaryotic evolution (R. Richter et al., 2010). However,
recently it has been reported that E. coli’s ICT1 ortholog, YaeJ, is already part of the bacterial
ribosome, indicating that the ribosomal location of the orthologous group precedes the origin
of eukaryotes (Handa, Inaho, and Nameki, 2011). Mouse’s ICT1 catalytic domain structure,
comprising the loop containing the GGQ, has been determined by NMR spectroscopy, showing
an overall topology and structural framework similar to Class I RFs PTH domain, confirming
its analogous hydrolytic activity. There is nevertheless a distinguishing feature that sets this
domain apart from the one found in canonical Class I release factors. Handa et al. describe
a groove formed by an ICT1-specific alpha-helix inserted between 2 conserved beta-strands,
and they propose that this element might be a site related to this protein’s specific catalytic
activity (Handa, Inaho, and Nameki, 2011). Also, it has been noted that ICT1 presents a C-
terminal extension rich in basic-residues, characteristic of many ribosomal proteins (Brodersen
et al., 2002), agreeing with its ribosomal location. A recent crystal structure of the bacterial
ICT1 ortholog YeaJ (Gagnon et al., 2012) reveals that this C-terminal extension acts as a sensor
to detect stalled ribosomes, based on the occupancy of the mRNA channel in the ribosome.
Upon recognition of an empty mRNA channel, the catalytic GGQ motif of YeaJ can bind in
the peptidyl-transferase center, resulting in subsequent release of the nascent peptide chain.
Based on these recent findings, it is tempting to speculate that ICT1 performs a similar function
in mitochondria. ICT1’s widespread eubacterial distribution (Handa, Inaho, and Nameki, 2011)
suggests that this protein is of ancient origin and not from a RF1 or RF2 gene duplication. Apart
from mtRF1a, this is the only subfamily present in all eukaryotic phyla analyzed (with a few
notable exceptions, namely Cyanidioschyzon merolae, Neurospora crassa, Sclerotinia sclerotiorum
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and Phytophthora infestans as shown in Supplementary Table 1). This broad taxonomical
distribution is in accordance with its reported essentiality in human (R. Richter et al., 2010).
C12orf65
The C12orf65 orthologous group provides a similar example of loss of the two stop-codon recog-
nition functional elements, while retaining the catalytic GGQ motif. C12orf65 misses the ICT1-
specific alpha-helix, and accordingly it has been reported that, contrary to ICT1, this is a mito-
chondrial soluble matrix protein that does not exhibit ribosomal-specific PTH activity (Antonicka
et al., 2010). Note however, that despite this obvious functional divergence, ICT1 over-expression
partially rescues the biochemical defect presented by C12orf65 mutated cells, hinting that both
proteins must have at least partially overlapping functions in the mitochondrion. Further evi-
dence for a similar function between the two proteins comes from the observation that C12orf65
has a (predicted) C-terminal alpha-helix that is homologous to a recently described ICT1 C-
terminal helix. In ICT1 E. coli ortholog YaeJ this C-terminal helix, as described in the previous
section, functions in sensing an empty mRNA channel in the ribosome (Gagnon et al., 2012). The
homology between ICT1 and C12orf65 includes the conservation of basic residues that in YaeJ
interact with ribosomal proteins and the ribosomal SSU rRNA. Since only 21 bacterial species
from 5 (out of 28) bacterial groups (BLAST results not shown) harbor a C12orf65 homologue, it
is likely that this protein is a eukaryotic invention derived from a duplication of a canonical RF.
The fact that C12orf65 and ICT1 have lost, relative to canonical RFs, the same stop-codon rec-
ognizing domains, and that both share the C-terminal alpha-helix that is absent from canonical
RFs provide a strong argument that C12orf76 is derived from ICT1, which has a wider phylo-
genetic distribution. Nevertheless, our phylogenetic analyses based on the positions that could
confidently be aligned between all organellar release factors did not show strong support for a
direct relationship between C120rf65 and ICT1. C12orf65 is notably absent from viridiplantae
(land plants and green algae), being present in all other eukaryotic taxa (Supplementary Table
1). The most parsimonious scenario to explain this absence is that it likely originated at the root
of the eukaryotes, and was subsequently lost in the green lineage.
mtRF2c and mtRF2b
Land plants (embryophytes) present two extra RF-like proteins that are not present in any other
organism: mtRF2c and mtRF2b. These 2 proteins have not been experimentally studied and their
domain divergence and rearrangement allows only educated guesses regarding their molecular
function. mtRF2c is much shorter than other plant RF2s (only 257 residues in Arabidopsis
thaliana), and has lost both the alpha-5 helix and the stop codon recognizing motif, keeping
only the GGQ hydrolyzing tripeptide. This protein has never been functionally characterized.
No rigorous phylogenetic interpretation regarding mtRF2c’s origin can be made from the RF2
phylogeny presented (Figure 4.3)). Not only is its branch nested within the unresolved mtRF2a
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cluster, also the very long branch length precludes any significant conclusion. Contrary to the
"mitochondrial localization" suggested by its name, mtRF2c has been found experimentally in
the chloroplast of Arabidopsis thaliana (Zybailov et al., 2008). Therefore, we propose this protein
to be renamed from mtRF2c to pRF2c, in order to correctly express its subcellular localization,
following the convention used for the other release factors.
mtRF2b represents a unique type of release factor given its loss of both RF signature-motifs,
i.e. the GGQ tripeptide and the stop-codon recognizing motif. Despite its sequence divergence
and absence of these two features, this protein has retained the overall structure of the two
release factor family domains (Pfam names RF1 and PCRF) (Fig. 4.1), suggesting that this is
a genuine member of this family. Also, corresponding EST sequences for several land plants
are present in NCBI’s EST database, confirming that this protein is indeed expressed, and
not a pseudogene. Despite its "mitochondrial naming", there are no experimental localization
data about this protein. Also, localization prediction analysis using ConLoc (Park et al., 2009)
gave no unambiguous results. Nevertheless, it has been described that proteins interacting with
organellar multi-subunit complexes tend to inherit the subcellular localization of their ancestral
protein (Szklarczyk and Huynen, 2010). The strongly supported clustering of mtRF2b’s branch
within the plastidial branch of our RF2 phylogeny (Figure 4.3), indicates not only that this
protein has originated from a duplication of the land plants’ plastidial RF2, but also suggests
that mtRF2b might be plastidial. Further localization studies are required to corroborate this
prediction. Given the loss of the GGQ motif from mtRF2b, it is tempting to speculate that this
protein will not present hydrolytic capabilities.
Release factors and the evolution of the genetic code
The co-evolution of the genetic code with the release factors has been proposed by Jukes and
Osawa, (1990) over 20 years ago. Nevertheless, its universality has never been assessed, and
many interesting questions remain unanswered: was RF2 lost before or after the stop codon
reassignment; was it lost once in the common ancestor or several times in independent lineages;
is it present in species that do not use TGA as stop codon, and if so, does it (apart from the
redundant recognition of UAA) have any other function in these organisms? We performed a
systematic analysis of the organellar genetic code and the presence of mitochondrial and plastidial
RF2 (Figures 4 and 5). Based on 95 currently sequenced nuclear genomes of organisms with
annotated organellar genomes, the mitochondrial-type RF2 has been lost 5 times in evolution:
in kinetoplastids, diatoms, alveolates, at the root of the opisthokonta and in the green algae
lineage, whereas the usage of TGA as stop codon in mitochondrial genomes has been lost 7
times: in the same diatoms, alveolata, opisthokonta and green algae, but also in heterolobosea,
rhizaria and some amoebozoa (Figure 4.4). Plastidial RF2s and genomes show less volatility
than mitochondrial ones. pRF2 has only been lost once (in Toxoplasma gondii) while TGA as
a stop-codon was lost twice: in Toxoplasma gondii, (agreeing with a previous report (Denny,
Preiser, and Williamson, 1998)) and at the root of the green algae lineage (Figure 4.5).
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Figure 4.5: Co-evolution of the plastidial RFs with the plastidial genetic code. The red and green
backgrounds mark the red and green plastid lineages, respectively. The branching order is based on
(Keeling, 2010; Marin, Nowack, and Melkonian, 2005). Blue circles indicate a primary endosymbiosis
and blue squares represent a secondary endosymbiosis event. Red font highlights the cases that represent
exceptions to the co-evolution of the RF with the plastidial genetic code, where the pRF2 is present in
the genome, but TGA stop codons are not used. The star marks the possible "TGA-stop re-invention".
Question marks are used for uncertain data and two asterisks indicate no whole genome available. (See
Supplementary Materials for details about the species used in making this figure.)
In almost all cases the RF2 loss coincides with the lack of usage of TGA stop codons, support-
ing the co-evolution hypothesis. For example, Phaeodactylum tricornutum and Thalassiosira
pseudonana have lost mtRF2a and they both lack mitochondrial genes terminated by TGA; Tox-
oplasma gondii has lost pRF2 and accordingly none of its 26 plastidial orfs is predicted to stop
with a TGA codon (Supplementary Table 4). Nevertheless, 4 exceptions were found, which
are briefly discussed in the following two sub-sections.
RF2 without UGA
Most archaeplastida organisms use the same standard genetic code in both organelles. Green
algae represent the exception to this pattern. Despite maintaining pRF2, Chlamydomonas rein-
hardtii, Ostreococcus tauri, Micromonas sp. and Bathycoccus sp. do not use TGA as a stop
codon in their chloroplast genome (Figure 4.5). In our dataset, only Micromonas pusilla retains
one gene (PsbL) that is terminated with TGA, hence likely using its plastidial RF2. Another
such case is observed in the mitochondrion of the heterolobosean Naegleria gruberi (Figure 4.4).
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This species still has a mitochondrial RF2, despite not using TGA stop codons in any of its 46
mitochondrially encoded genes. Particularly intriguing is the scenario displayed by the 3 social
amoebae included in our study (Figure 4.4). While all 3 encode mtRF2a, only Dictyostelium
discoideum has retained the usage of TGA stop codons (in the two non-hypothetical orfs rpl5
and rpl16). On the other hand, Dictyostelium fasciculatum and Polysphondylium pallidum do
not possess any TGA terminated mitochondrial genes, and P. pallidum’s mitogenome is even
predicted to use TGA encoded tryptophan in 5 protein coding sequences (rps3, rpl16, rps8,
orf919 and orf83). If P. pallidum’s mitogenome truly uses TGA to code for W, this would be
an exceptional setting where the same codon could be decoded both by a cognate tRNA and a
release factor. To evaluate the plausibility of this scenario, we compared the sequences of the 5
peptides containing TGA encoded tryptophan to their orthologous sequences in closely related
species, and found no strong arguments that this would be the case. Firstly, TGA codons are
only used in 5 orfs, only once per orf, and in all of them the codon is located near the predicted
termination codon – 13 amino acids from TAA in rps3, 7 residues from TAG in rps8, immediately
before TAA in rpl16, 5 and 2 amino acids from TAA in orf83 and orf919, respectively. Secondly,
for the 3 non-hypothetical orfs, neither the tryptophan nor the small protein "extensions" (cre-
ated by including W and the following residues until the annotated stop codon) are conserved in
the orthologous proteins from other dictyosteliida species. Together, these observations suggest
that P. pallidum uses TGA stop codons, hence making use of its mtRF2a specificity, mirroring
what is observed in D. discoideum. Moreover, as long as RF2 is not lost, the non-sense codon
reassignment to tryptophan would be hard to establish having to compete with the release factor.
This is in line with the idea that as long as a stop codon is recognized by a RF, it cannot become
reassigned to code for an amino acid (Osawa et al., 1992). These repeated instances of TGA
loss without loss of RF2, together with the significant TGA-stop reduction in most organisms
(Supplementary Table 4), suggests that alternative genetic codes might arise more commonly
by disappearance of the stop-codon first, and only then the loss of its respective release factor.
UGA without RF2
The mitochondrial genome of mamiellales algae display the opposite scenario: UGA stop codons
have been retained, but there is no mtRF2a to decode them (Figure 4.4). Ostreococcus tauri
has 6 predicted orfs ending with TGA (two of which are non-hypothetical proteins - Rpl5 and
Rps8) that would be extended by 25 and 45 amino acids, respectively, if they were to use the
next in frame non-TGA stop codon. These potential "extensions" are not present in any other
members of the Rpl5 and Rps8 gene families (data not shown). Bathycoccus sp has one non-
hypothetical open reading frame (Rpl16) that ends in TGA, while its Rps8 gene terminates
with a TAA that perfectly aligns with the TGA in Ostreococcus’ Rps8. The most parsimonious
scenario to explain this TGA-stop re-usage in Ostreococcus and Bathycoccus, would be that
early in the evolution of green algae the mitochondrial RF2 was lost concomitantly with the
usage of TGA stop codons in the mitogenome, followed by a later "re-invention" of TGA as
stop in those two species (Figure 4.4). Favoring this hypothesis is the fact that, even though
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the usage of TGA stop codons was lost earlier in green algae evolution, this codon has not been
reassigned as a sense-codon in the earlier branching green algae – TGA is simply not used in the
mitochondrial genomes of Chlamydomonas and Micromonas – facilitating the reversion to the
ancestral state. Nevertheless, this TGA-stop re-usage requires the presence of a release factor
capable of recognizing it, and mtRF2a has been lost at the root of the green algae, leaving open the
question: how can these algae decode TGA stop codons in their mitochondria? One possibility
would be to retarget the plastidial RF2 to the mitochondrion. This retargeting would explain not
only the ability to decode TGA stops in the mitochondrion, but also the conservation of pRF2
in green algae, which do not use TGA stop codons in their chloroplast genome (see previous
section). Other multiple subcellular targeting examples have been described in organisms with
multiple genome-containing organelles, like the apicomplexa (e.g. Plasmodium falciparum and
Toxoplasma gondi (Pino et al., 2007; Ralph, 2007) and Arabidopsis thaliana (Duchêne, Pujol,
and Maréchal-Drouard, 2009).
Non-canonical motifs
RF1 and RF2 protein family members have been primarily classified based on the identity of
the two experimentally characterized tripeptide motifs — PxT in RF1 and SPF in RF2 —
which confer their distinct codon-specificity. Despite their nearly universal conservation, we
came across 13 non-classical motifs: 10 non-canonical PxT and 3 non-canonical SPF (Figure 4.1
and Supplementary Table 2). The three non-classical RF2s have a SPY motif (Babesia bovis,
Ectocarpus siliculosus and Erythrobacter litoralis), which is rare in organellar RFs but is present in
nearly one third of eubacteria (data not shown), immediately suggesting that this variability does
not aﬀect its function. Also, this phenylalanine (F) to tyrosine (Y) change in the third position of
the motif is not disruptive given that the amino acid directly involved in the discriminatory role of
RF2 is the first residue from the tripeptide (serine) and not the third (observation of SBN). From
the 10 non-canonical PxT motifs, nine are PxN and one is PTS (Supplementary Table 2).
Most of the PxN motifs (7 out of 9) sit on a 2 amino acid shorter recognition loop that, despite
its unusual features, has been experimentally tested in Caenorhabditis elegans, displaying full
UAA/UAG specific release activity, both in vitro and in vivo (Young, C. D. Edgar, E. S. Poole,
et al., 2010). This, together with the fact that this novel shorter loop has arisen at least 3 times
independently in evolution — in metazoa, stramenopiles and apicomplexa – suggests that it might
represent a viable alternative conformation. To better understand the retained functionality of
this alternative loop conformation, we have built a molecular model of C. elegans’ mtRF1a (with
its PVN motif and shorter recognition loop). To do so, we used Thermus thermophilus’ crystal
structure of RF1 bound to a ribosome with a UAA stop codon in the A-site (Figure 4.6A). Our
model clearly shows that, despite the shortened recognition loop, the tripeptide’s asparagine
(N) is still able to make the crucial hydrogen bonding interaction to the first nucleotide of the
stop codon (Figure 4.6B), just like the threonine in the canonical PxT motif, which determines
selectivity over other nucleotides (A. Korostelev, Asahara, et al., 2008; Laurberg et al., 2008).
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Figure 4.6: Molecular modeling of the non-canonical PxT motif from Caenorhabditis elegans’ mtRF1a.
(A) Hydrogen bonding interaction between the first nucleotide of the UAA stop codon (U1) and the
threonine of the PxT motif (labeled Thr) of the reading head of RF1 in the Thermus thermophilus
crystal structure (PBD entry 3D5A (Laurberg et al., 2008). (B) Molecular model of the reading head
conformation in the Caenorhabditis elegans RF1. The asparagine of the PxN motif is capable of making
a similar hydrogen bonding interaction to the first nucleotide of the stop codon as a result of a two amino
acid deletion in the recognition loop. The first two stop codon nucleotides (U1 and U2) are shown in
green in both panels.
Despite the over-representation of shorter non-classical loops, there were two PxN motifs in
proteins with full-sized recognition loops, i.e., without any post-motif deletions: Plasmodium
falciparum’s pRF1 (PKN) and Cryptococcus neoformans’ mtRF1a (PAN). Again we computed
a molecular model for this alternative structure (not shown), this time using Cryptococcus’s
mtRF1a sequence. In the model, we unequivocally observe the H-bond between the tripeptide’s
asparagine (N) and the first U from the stop codon. This explains the published experimental
evidence that full-length recognition loops with a non-canonical tripeptide PxN are also capable
of codon-specific release activity in a C. elegans bacterial chimeric system (Young, C. D. Edgar,
E. S. Poole, et al., 2010). The only non-PxN motif found in our dataset belongs to Babesia bovis,
which has a PTS tripeptide motif in a full-length recognition loop. Based on their biochemical and
structural similarity, this threonine to serine substitution in the third position of the motif, most
likely, maintains the same intra-molecular interactions, representing a non-disruptive substitution
(observation of SBN).
One "extra" ICT1 without GGQ
The phylogenetic distribution of RF proteins can provide valuable clues about putative functional
interactions. We analyzed all cases where a particular species displayed a RF presence/absence
pattern that deviates from the trend of the taxonomical group. Despite the several interesting
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cases found (for details see Supplementary Table 1), there is just one for which we could
find convincing evidence that the departure might be functionally relevant, i.e. where the same
pattern has been found in related species, and is thus unlikely a sequencing error or a pseudogene.
Ixodes scapularis, the black-legged tick, seems to have gained an additional ICT1-related protein,
while loosing C12orf65. This extra ICT1-like protein is approximately the same size as the
canonical one (171 vs 166 residues, respectively) but has lost the GGQ motif, setting it apart
from classical ICT1s, and possibly conferring a diﬀerent molecular function. Also the full-length
peptide is expressed in Ixodes scapularis and other Ixodidae family members (e.g. Ixodes ricinus,
Rhipicephalus microplus and Tetranychus urticae) (data from NCBI’s EST database) further
supporting its credibility as a "real protein". Further experimental studies are needed to shed
some light on this putative "novel" ICT-like protein.
Conclusions
Organellar translation termination is still far from understood. While cytosolic translation em-
ploys a single release factor — eRF1 — belonging to a highly conserved protein family, the
organellar release factors comprise 9 subfamilies. This protein family seems to be particularly
prone to undergo genetic expansion and functional divergence. In fact, this trend can also be
observed in bacteria. Apart from RF1, RF2 and YaeJ (ICT1’s bacterial ortholog), at least
one other bacterial RF duplicated gene — Escherichia coli ’s prfH – has been documented and
proposed to be one more member of the Class I release factor family in bacteria (Baranov,
Vestergaard, et al., 2006). Despite the loss and/or departure from canonical motifs in some RFs,
these subfamilies can still be recognized as release factors, suggesting conservation of structure
and a possible interaction with the ribosome. Nevertheless, experimental characterization of
each subfamily’s specific function is paramount. For example, it would be interesting to exper-
imentally assess the molecular function of the RFs that have lost all functionally characterized
motifs – as the mtRF2b plant subfamily or the ICT1-like protein from Ixodes scapularis – in
order to evaluate the eﬀects of such sequence divergence on translation termination. Also, it is
necessary to evaluate how comparable this process is between organelles and between the same
organelle in diﬀerent species, given their dissimilar RF content. Here we have paved the way for
this experimental characterization by classifying and highlighting the most striking attributes
of each main RF subfamily. We have clarified, as far as possible, RF1 and RF2 phylogenetic
origins and have shown that most organellar release factors tend to keep their ancestral sub-
cellular localizations — mitochondrial RFs derive either from alphaproteobacteria (mtRF1a) or
from duplications of canonical mitochondrial RFs (e.g. mtRF1 in Vertebrates); and RFs from
primary plastids originated from cyanobacteria (pRF1 and pRF2) or duplications of plastidial
proteins (mtRF2b proposed to be renamed pRF2b), following the observed trend that irrespec-
tive of the re-localization of the genes, proteins from organellar multi-subunit complexes and
their interacting partners tend to continue to function in their original compartment (Szklarczyk
and Huynen, 2010). Also, we have explored the tight connection between the organellar RFs and
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the identity of the stop codons used, revealing a picture of dynamic ongoing evolution within
this protein family. The complementarity observed in green algae organelles (where the plastid
still retains a RF2 without any gene predicted to terminate with TGA, and the mitochondria
has lost the RF2 but still uses TGA stop codons) presents a fascinating scenario that lead us to
propose a stop-codon "re-invention" with pRF2 re-localization to the mitochondrion in the green
algae lineage. Notably, this would be an exception to the general pattern that proteins that
function in a complex maintain their ancestral subcellular localization. Despite the elegance of
this hypothesis, it requires experimental validation before any further conclusions can be drawn
from such a mechanism. Overall, our comprehensive classification of the organellar release factor
family should serve as a starting point for prioritization of experimental eﬀorts such that, for
each of the nine orthologous groups, the subcellular location is unequivocally established, and
the eﬀects of knockouts/knockdowns or site-specific mutagenesis on translation termination are
measured, better clarifying this essential cellular process.
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“The important thing is not to stop questioning. Curiosity has its own reason for
existing.”
– Albert Einstein
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Abstract
mtRF1 is a vertebrate mitochondrial protein with an unknown function that arose from a du-
plication of the mitochondrial release factor mtRF1a. To elucidate the function of mtRF1, we
determined the positions that are conserved among mtRF1 sequences but that are diﬀerent in
their mtRF1a paralogs. We subsequently modeled the 3D structure of mtRF1a and mtRF1
bound to the ribosome, highlighting the structural implications of these diﬀerences to derive a
hypothesis for the function of mtRF1.
Our model predicts, in agreement with the experimental data, that the 3D structure of mtRF1a
allows it to recognize the stop codons UAA and UAG in the A-site of the ribosome. In contrast,
we show that mtRF1 likely can only bind the ribosome when the A-site is devoid of mRNA.
Furthermore, while mtRF1a will adopt its catalytic conformation, in which it functions as a
peptidyl-tRNA hydrolase in the ribosome, only upon binding of a stop codon in the A-site, mtRF1
appears specifically adapted to assume this extended, peptidyl-tRNA hydrolyzing conformation
in the absence of mRNA in the A-site.
We predict that mtRF1 specifically recognizes ribosomes with an empty A-site and is able to
function as a peptidyl-tRNA hydrolase in those situations. Stalled ribosomes with empty A-sites
that still contain a tRNA bound to a peptide chain can result from the translation of truncated,
stop-codon less mRNAs. We hypothesize that mtRF1 recycles such stalled ribosomes, performing
a function that is analogous to that of tmRNA in bacteria.
Background
Termination of protein synthesis in the ribosome is signaled by nonsense codons, known as ochre
(UAA), opal (UGA) and amber (UAG) (Brenner, Stretton, and Kaplan, 1965; Brenner, Barnett,
et al., 1967). In contrast to the recognition of sense codons, no tRNA is involved in nonsense
codon recognition. This role is taken over by class I release factor proteins. Like tRNAs, they
have two functional domains, one of which recognizes specific codons at the ribosomal decoding
center while the other induces a catalytic event in the peptidyl transferase center (PTC). In bac-
teria, there are two class I release factor (RF) proteins that in combination recognize the three
diﬀerent stop codons. The release factor RF1 recognizes UAA and UAG stop codons, whereas
the RF2 release factor detects UAA and UGA stop codons. Following stop codon recognition,
both proteins promote peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis resulting in release of the nascent polypeptide
and termination of translation (Scolnick et al., 1968). In contrast to bacteria, archaea and eu-
karyotes each utilize just a single omnipotent release factor, named aRF1 or eRF1 respectively, to
recognize the three aforementioned stop codons (Frolova et al., 1994). The two bacterial release
factors share the same fold, comprising four domains, which are highlighted in Figure 5.1A. Do-
main 3 contains the GGQ motif, universally conserved amongst release factors, which is involved
in the hydrolysis of peptidyl-tRNA in the peptidyl-transferase center (PTC). Domains 2 and 4
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together form the stop codon recognition domain, containing the PXT motif conserved in all
bona-fide RF1 release factors. The exact function of domain 1 in release factor functioning is
at this time still unknown (A. A. Korostelev, 2011). Structural studies have shown that release
factors undergo a large conformational change upon stop codon recognition in the ribosomal
A-site, which positions the GGQ motif in the peptidyl-transferase center (A. Weixlbaumer et al.,
2008; Laurberg et al., 2008; A. Korostelev, Zhu, et al., 2010; A. Korostelev, Asahara, et al.,
2008). This conformational change is triggered by the so-called "switch loop", located between
the catalytic and the codon recognition domains. The catalytic conformation of the release fac-
tor, as shown in Figure 5.1B, is stabilized by specific interactions with the ribosomal decoding
center. The universally conserved ribosomal RNA nucleotides A-1492 and A-1493 assume diﬀer-
ent conformations depending on whether the A-site is empty (Figure 5.1C), occupied by mRNA
and its cognate tRNA (Figure 5.1D), or by an mRNA stop codon with its corresponding release
factor (Figure 5.1E). Only the latter conformation of the decoding center suﬃciently stabilizes
the catalytic conformation of the release factor, resulting in peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis upon stop
codon recognition.
Animal mitochondrial translation termination employs a non-standard codon usage. In almost
all metazoan species the UGA stop codon has been reassigned to tryptophan, reducing the num-
ber of stop codons to two (UAA and UAG). It was shown recently that these two codons are
suﬃcient to terminate all mitochondrially encoded polypeptides in human (R. J. Temperley et
al., 2010; Lightowlers and Chrzanowska-Lightowlers, 2010). However, many aspects of trans-
lation termination in mitochondria remain unclear. The human mitochondrial release factor
family consists of four members: mtRF1, mtRF1a, C12orf65 and ICT1 (Uniprot entries O75570,
Q9UGC7, Q9H3J6, and Q14197, respectively). Of these four proteins, two have been shown
experimentally to exhibit peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis (PTH) activity: mtRF1a (Soleimanpour-
Lichaei et al., 2007; Nozaki et al., 2008) and ICT1 (R. Richter et al., 2010). Only mtRF1a
functions as a classical release factor, as the ribosome-dependent PTH activity of ICT1 was
shown to be codon-independent, consistent with its loss of the two codon recognition domains
(R. Richter et al., 2010). Mutations in the C12orf65 gene were recently shown to be linked to a
global and uniform decrease in mitochondrial translation in fibroblasts (Antonicka et al., 2010).
PTH activity of C12orf65 was not observed, but interestingly, overexpression of ICT1 resulted
in a partial rescue of the observed defect. This suggests that ICT1 and C12orf65, which also
lacks the codon recognition domains, may have similar or, at least partially, overlapping func-
tions (Antonicka et al., 2010). Here, we investigate the function of the mitochondrial protein
mtRF1, which arose from a gene duplication of mtRF1a at the root of the vertebrates (Young,
C. D. Edgar, Murphy, et al., 2010). This protein was identified several years ago as the candidate
gene for a human mitochondrial release factor (Y. Zhang and Spremulli, 1998). More recently, it
was shown that this protein does not show any capability of terminating translation at UAA or
UAG stop codons and that mtRF1a is the actual release factor performing the translation ter-
mination in mitochondria (Soleimanpour-Lichaei et al., 2007; Nozaki et al., 2008). Recently, the
hypothesis was put forward that mtRF1 recognizes adenine as the first base of nonstandard stop
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Figure 5.1: Conformational changes in release factors and the ribosomal decoding centre. Release
factor conformations are shown in (A) absence of the ribosome (from PDB entry 2IHR (Zoldak et al.,
2007)), (B) bound to the ribosome containing a UAA stop codon (from PDB entry 3D5A (Laurberg
et al., 2008)). The catalytic domain 3 is indicated in blue, the stop codon recognition domain (consisting
of domains 2 and 4) is shown in orange and domain 1 is colored red. The switch loop is highlighted
in green. The conformation of the universally conserved ribosome decoding site nucleotides A-1492
and A-1493 is shown (C) in case of an empty A-site with both bases stacked (from PDB entry 1J5E
(Wimberly et al., 2000)), (D) with mRNA and a cognate tRNA present in the A-site and both bases
unstacked (from PDB entry 1IBM (Ogle et al., 2001)) and (E) with a stop codon and a release factor
present in the A-site in an intermediate state (from PDB entry 3MR8 (A. Korostelev, Zhu, et al., 2010)).
The mRNA present in the A-site is shown in green in panel D (UUU) and panel E (UAA), the conserved
decoding centre in cyan. The tRNA molecule (panel D) and release factor molecule (panel E) have been
omitted for clarity.
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codons in vertebrate mitochondria (Young, C. D. Edgar, Murphy, et al., 2010). However, this hy-
pothesis seems to contradict the experimental observation that mtRF1a suﬃces to terminate all
13 human mitochondrial open reading frames (Lightowlers and Chrzanowska-Lightowlers, 2010;
R. J. Temperley et al., 2010). As such the true function of mtRF1 remains elusive. The mtRF1
protein is most similar to mtRF1a, both in domain composition and at the level of sequence
identity (39%). Using a systematic bioinformatics strategy, we have identified the most critical
diﬀerences between mtRF1 and mtRF1a. We selected those amino acids that diﬀer not just be-
tween the two proteins, but are also conserved within the individual subfamilies. Subsequently,
we have built three-dimensional models of mtRF1 and mtRF1a bound to the A-site of a bacterial
ribosome to analyze the structural implications of these residue diﬀerences. Our results are in
agreement with mtRF1a functioning as a release factor and predict binding of mtRF1 only to an
empty A-site, devoid of mRNA. Based on these findings we hypothesize a possible function for
the mtRF1 protein.
Methods
Phylogenetic Analysis
For our systematic sequence analysis of the mitochondrial RF1 family we built a dataset con-
sisting of Eukaryotic mtRF1 homologous proteins. The human mtRF1a protein sequence (GI:
166795303) was used as seed for a BLAST search (Altschul, Madden, et al., 1997) of the GenBank
refseq database, restricted to Metazoa, and using the NCBI’s server default parameters. After a
careful inspection and manual removal of duplicates and truncated sequences, the final dataset
was subjected to a phylogenetic analysis. First, the sequences were aligned with ClustalW (ver-
sion 2.0.10) (Thompson, Higgins, and Gibson, 1994) and a Maximum Likelihood tree, 100 times
bootstrapped, was computed with PhyML (version 3.0) (Guindon and Olivier Gascuel, 2003)
using a JTT model of amino acid substitution, 4 discrete-rate categories Gamma distribution,
and the proportion of invariant sites and Gamma shape parameter (alpha) estimated from the
data. These model parameters were chosen according to the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC)
framework implemented by ProtTest (v2.4) (Abascal, Zardoya, and David Posada, 2005).
Identification of subfamily specific residues
In order to identify the specific amino acids that allow the discrimination between the two
mitochondrial RF1 homologous subfamilies, we submitted our alignment to Sequence Harmony
(Feenstra et al., 2007) and selected the positions that are, in the vertebrates, perfectly conserved
within mtRF1 and within mtRF1a, but that are diﬀerent between them.
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Molecular modeling of mitochondrial release factors
All models were built using the YASARA molecular modeling package (Krieger, Koraimann,
and Vriend, 2002). The high-resolution structures of RF1 bound to the ribosome of Thermus
thermophilus (PDB entries 3D5A, 3D5B (Laurberg et al., 2008) and PDB entries 3MR8 and
3MS1 (A. Korostelev, Zhu, et al., 2010)) were used as modeling templates. Sequence identity
between human mtRF1 and the T. thermophilus RF1 is 38%. Sequence identity between human
mtRF1a and the T. thermophilus RF1 is 45%. Loops were modeled by scanning a nonredundant
subset of the PDB (>8000 structures) for fragments with matching anchor points, a minimal
number of bumps, and maximal sequence similarity. Side chains were added with YASARA’s
implementation of SCWRL (Canutescu, Shelenkov, and Dunbrack, 2003), and then the model
was subjected to an energy minimization with the YASARA2 force field as described elsewhere
(Krieger, Joo, et al., 2009). WHAT CHECK (Hooft et al., 1996) validation scores were used to
score and rank the final models.
Results and discussion
Based on the multiple sequence alignment a phylogeny was obtained that could be perfectly
separated into a mtRF1 subfamily and an mtRF1a subfamily. Each sequenced vertebrate species
is represented in both subfamilies and only once per subfamily, consistent with the phylogeny
published by Young and coworkers (Young, C. D. Edgar, Murphy, et al., 2010) (data not shown).
Subsequently we identified in total 24 critical positions that diﬀer between the mtRF1 and the
mtRF1a subfamilies but are at the same time conserved within the individual subfamilies (in-
dicated in Table S1). Interestingly, twenty of the identified amino acids cluster in the second
globular domain of the release factor fold, which is responsible for stop codon recognition (A. Ko-
rostelev, Asahara, et al., 2008; Laurberg et al., 2008). Two of the identified positions are located
in the switch loop, which links domains 3 and 4 and undergoes a conformational rearrangement
upon ribosome binding. The two remaining positions are located in domain 1 and 3, the latter
being responsible for peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis in canonical release factors (A. Korostelev, Asa-
hara, et al., 2008; Laurberg et al., 2008). The majority of the amino acids diﬀerentiating between
mtRF1 and mtRF1a are found to cluster in or around the region that is involved in stop codon
recognition in domain 2 (Figure S1). This suggests that a possible diﬀerentiation of function in
mtRF1 has most likely taken place here. This is corroborated by two highly conserved insertions
that have also taken place in this region: a two amino acid "RT" insertion and a three amino acid
"GLS" insertion. To structurally assess the eﬀect of these insertions and the identified critical
diﬀerences between mtRF1 and mtRF1a, we built homology models for both mitochondrial pro-
teins using the high-resolution structures of Thermus thermophilus RF1 bound to the ribosome
in response to either a UAA (Laurberg et al., 2008) or UAG (A. Korostelev, Zhu, et al., 2010)
stop codon as modeling templates.
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Stop codon recognition
The mtRF1 protein does not show any detectable release activity with the canonical UAA and
UAG stop codons, nor with the putative vertebrate specific mitochondrial AGA and AGG stop
codons (Soleimanpour-Lichaei et al., 2007; Nozaki et al., 2008). To explain these experimental
observations, we compared the stop codon recognition site of mtRF1 to that of the T. ther-
mophilus RF1 release factor bound to a UAA stop codon. Atomic resolution structures of both
T. thermophilus RF1 and RF2 in complex with the 70S ribosome show that stop codons are
recognized by specific interactions between the mRNA nucleotides and the codon recognition
domain of the release factor (A. Korostelev, Asahara, et al., 2008; Laurberg et al., 2008; A.
Weixlbaumer et al., 2008). In contrast to mRNA in the A-site of tRNA bound ribosomes (Figure
1D), the third nucleotide of a stop codon is unstacked from the first two bases (Figure 1E) and
is recognized separately by the release factor. Figure 5.2A shows the interactions of the first two
nucleotides of the UAA stop codon with the T. thermophilus RF1 protein. Recognition by the
release factor takes place by the N-terminal tip of helix ↵5 and the so-called recognition loop
that is located between beta-strands  4 and  5. RF1 specifically selects for a uracil at position
1 of the stop codon using backbone hydrogen bonding interactions to Glu-119 and Gly-116 (all
numbering in this work according to the T. thermophilus RF1 sequence). The uracil at position
1 (U1) also interacts with Thr-186 of the release factors signature PXT motif. This motif is
located in the recognition loop, which is also responsible for specificity towards the second stop
codon nucleotide. The side chain hydroxyl group of Thr-186 acts as a donor in a hydrogen bond
to U1 and accepts a hydrogen bond from the adenine at position 2 of the stop codon (A2).
Additionally, A2 is closely surrounded by the proline of the PXT motif (Pro-184), which tightly
packs against its Watson-Crick edge, and the conserved His-193.
Despite the modest sequence similarity between T. thermophilus RF1 and mtRF1a, our molecular
modeling results for the latter are in agreement with its function as a mitochondrial release
factor recognizing UAA and UAG stop codons (Soleimanpour-Lichaei et al., 2007; Nozaki et al.,
2008). The key interactions between the first two nucleotides of the stop codon and the codon
recognition domain observed for T. thermophilus RF1 are indeed also predicted for mtRF1a
(Figure S2B). However, comparison of the T. thermophilus RF1 reading head to the same region
of our mtRF1 model reveals a number of striking diﬀerences. The first important observation
is that the threonine side chain of the RF1 PXT motif (Thr-186) is replaced by a valine side
chain in mtRF1. This valine is unable to make any hydrogen bonding interactions to stop codon
nucleotides as observed for RF1 and predicted for mtRF1a. Furthermore, insertion of two amino
acids (RT) prior to Thr-115 results in a distinctly altered conformation of the loop containing
Gly-116. The threonine of the RT-insert (T-RTi) points inwards into the RF1 nucleotide binding
pocket, creating a hydrogen bonding interaction to the backbone of Thr-196. Supportive of this
inward orientation of T-RTi is the adjacent change of Ser-195 to glycine in mtRF1, most likely
to accommodate the inserted threonine side chain. It should be noted that this is also one of
the identified critical changes between mtRF1 and mtRF1a that we identified. The altered loop
conformation that results from the RT-insert seems to completely block the nucleotide binding
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Figure 5.2: (A) Hydrogen bonding and steric interactions between the first two nucleotides of the
UAA stop codon with the reading head of RF1 in T. thermophilus (from PDB entry 3D5A (Laurberg et
al., 2008)). (B) Molecular model of the reading head conformation in the mtRF1. Residues at positions
interacting with the stop codon in panel A are shown. (C) Stabilizing interaction between A-1493 of
the ribosomal decoding centre (shown in blue) and the switch loop (shown in green) of release factor
RF1 in T. thermophilus (from PDB entry 3MR8 (A. Korostelev, Zhu, et al., 2010)). (D) Stabilizing
interaction between the arginine of the RT-insert and the switch loop of mtRF1 when the A-site is
empty. Coordinates of the ribosomal decoding centre (shown in blue) are taken from PDB entry 1IBM
(Wimberly et al., 2000). All numbering according to the T. thermophilus RF1 sequence.
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pocket, preventing any mRNA from binding. This notion is further supported by the change
of Glu-119, present in both T. thermophilus RF1 and mtRF1a and involved in stop codon U1
recognition, to isoleucine. While Glu-119 points outwards, the most likely side chain conformation
for isoleucine at this position points directly into the nucleotide binding region. As such it would
prevent nucleotides from binding and making backbone hydrogen bonding interactions like those
observed in RF1 (Figure 1A) and predicted for mtRF1a (Figure S2B). Taken together, the
results from our modeling experiments show that mtRF1 contains a blocked stop codon binding
site as a result of several conserved changes when compared to its closest paralog mtRF1a. Several
polar amino acids involved in nucleotide binding are replaced by hydrophobic ones, which together
with the inserted threonine side chain (T-RTi) form a stable hydrophobic cluster at the location
in T. thermophilus RF1 and mtRF1a where the stop codon nucleotides U1 and A2 bind. This
finding is also consistent with experimental work that shows no detectable release factor activity
for mtRF1 with any of the UAA, UAG, AGA and AGG stop codons (Soleimanpour-Lichaei et al.,
2007; Nozaki et al., 2008).
Assessing the RT and GLS insertions in mtRF1
In an attempt to unravel the elusive function of mtRF1 we focused our attention on the arginine
side chain introduced by the RT-insert (R-RTi). This is located between Thr-115 and Gly-116, the
latter being crucial for stop codon recognition (vide supra). In the RF1 bound T. thermophilus
termination complex, threonine 115 tightly packs against the universally conserved adenosine
A-1493 (A. Korostelev, Zhu, et al., 2010). The decoding center nucleotide is in the stop codon
recognized state, as shown in Figure 1E, and is involved in a hydrogen bonding interaction to
the switch loop of RF1, as shown in Figure 5.2C. This interaction is likely to be one of the key
stabilizers of the catalytic conformation of the release factor RF1, ensuring that peptidyl-tRNA
hydrolysis can occur only upon correct recognition of a stop codon. Our modeling results for
mtRF1a are in agreement with these findings: when mtRF1a is bound to the ribosome with
a stop codon present in its A-site we observe a similar hydrogen bonding interaction between
A-1493 and the switch loop of mtRF1a (Figure S2D). It is exactly between Thr-115 and Gly-116,
two residues interacting with both the stop codon and the ribosomal decoding center, that the
RT insertion has taken place. Whereas the threonine side chain (T-RTi) was predicted to point
inwards (Figure 5.2B), in our model of mtRF1 the arginine side chain of the RT-insert (R-RTi)
points outwards (Figure 5.2D), away from the codon recognition domain. To our surprise, the
mtRF1 model reveals that the arginine is able to make multiple hydrogen bonding interactions
with the switch loop (Figure 5.2D), which are very similar to those observed for A-1493. It is
important to note here, that this orientation of the arginine would severely clash with A-1493
if mtRF1 would bind to a ribosome when its decoding center (A-1492 and A-1493) is in the
stop codon recognized state (Figure 1E). Structural alignment of the two alternative decoding
center conformations (Figure 1C and 1D) to the stop codon recognized state show that only the
conformation where both nucleotides are stacked with the remainder of the decoding center is
compatible with binding of mtRF1 to the ribosome. This conformation of the decoding center
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is observed only in ribosomes with an empty A-site (Wimberly et al., 2000). These results
therefore suggest that mtRF1 is able to auto-stabilize the switch loop, and thus is capable of
self-inducing the conformational change required to arrive at an active catalytic conformation.
It therefore does not require the rRNA of the ribosomal decoding center to be in the stop codon
recognized state to be catalytically active in the ribosome. Until this point our structural analyses
have mostly focused on one part of the stop codon recognition domain: the tip of helix ↵5, its
surroundings and the interactions it makes with both the mRNA and the ribosomal decoding
center. However, a highly conserved three amino acid "GLS" insertion has also taken place in the
so-called recognition loop. The GLS insertion directly follows the location of the PXT motif in a
sequence alignment. Our mtRF1 model shows that the insertion is located in a surface loop and
points away from the codon recognition site (Figure S3). As such, this does not seem to have a
direct eﬀect on the codon selectivity, or lack thereof, of the mtRF1 protein. This notion is also
supported experimentally. Young and co-workers show that a hybrid E. coli RF1 release factor,
modified with the mtRF1 recognition loop, retains its selectivity for the UAA stop codon over the
other codons tested (Young, C. D. Edgar, Murphy, et al., 2010). The observed decrease in release
activity of the hybrid release factor could also be explained by the mutation of the threonine in
the PXT motif to a valine as found in mtRF1 (K Ito, Uno, and Y Nakamura, 2000; Y. Nakamura
and K. Ito, 2002). Our model of mtRF1 bound to the A-site of the T. thermophilus ribosome
shows that, as a result of the GLS insertion, the recognition loop extends toward the ribosomal
RNA, possibly to make additional stabilizing interactions with the mitochondrial ribosome.
Switch loop interactions
The release factor switch loop (residues 286-301 in T. thermophilus RF1) plays a crucial role in
regulating the active catalytic conformation of the release factor. Error rates of peptide release
have been found to be as low as those of sense-codon decoding (Jorgensen et al., 1993; Freistroﬀer
et al., 2000; Wohlgemuth, Pohl, and Rodnina, 2010). To achieve these high levels of fidelity, the
docking of the catalytic domain of the release factor in the peptidyl transferase center (PTC)
most likely is only possible upon correct stop codon recognition in the A-site. This alters the
conformation of the release factor from the compact inactive state shown in Figure 1A to the
active extended state shown in Figure 1B. It is only in this state that the distance between the
codon-reading head and the catalytic GGQ motif allows for docking of the GGQ motif in the
PTC (A. A. Korostelev, 2011). As mentioned above, stabilization of the switch loop is proposed
to play a crucial role in the conformation change to the active state (A. Korostelev, Asahara,
et al., 2008; Laurberg et al., 2008; A. Weixlbaumer et al., 2008). In this state, the long ↵7 helix
linking domain 3 and 4 is extended by about two helical turns when compared to the inactive
state. An important function of the switch loop seems to orient either a positive arginine or
lysine side chain at the last position of the loop in order to stabilize the overall dipole moment
of helix ↵7 via helix capping (Figure S4). Interestingly, we find this last position of the switch
loop to be one of the two discriminating sites between mtRF1a (Lys-301) and mtRF1 (Arg-
301) located in the switch loop. The other discriminating change in the switch loop is located
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at position 298. In mtRF1a an arginine is always found here, whereas in mtRF1 it has been
replaced by a glutamine (Figure S4). This makes sense in light of our previous findings, as
the glutamine side chain in our mtRF1 model is tightly packed against the arginine side chain
from the RT-insert (R-RTi). A positively charged arginine at this position in the switch loop
would most likely result in charge repulsion between the switch loop and the arginine side chain
coming from the RT-insert, preventing the proposed self-stabilized catalytic conformation. In the
T. thermophilus RF1 crystal structure (A. Korostelev, Zhu, et al., 2010) the switch loop in the
active conformation makes a hydrogen bonding interaction to A-1493 of the ribosomal decoding
center (Figure 5.2C). This hydrogen bond is mediated by the side chain of Glu-297, but also the
backbone carbonyl of Thr-295 is in very close vicinity to A-1493 with a minimum distance of
3.7 Angstroms. Our model of mtRF1a bound to the ribosome shows a glycine at position 297,
incapable of any side chain mediated interaction as observed for RF1. We do however observe a
direct backbone interaction to Ser-295 (Figure S2D). In our mtRF1 model it is also at exactly
this position, Thr-295, that the backbone interaction is observed between the RT-insert arginine
(R-RTi) and the switch loop (Figure 5.2D). This highlights the clear similarity of the switch loop
interactions in the experimental and predicted catalytically active conformations of RF1, mtRF1a
and mtRF1, illustrated in Supplementary Figure S4. Furthermore, we find that position 295 is
not only important for interactions with A-1493, but the crystal structure of T. thermophilus
RF1 shows that Thr-295 in T. thermophilus RF1 directly interacts via its side chain hydroxyl
with A-1914 in helix 69 of the ribosomal RNA (A. Korostelev, Zhu, et al., 2010). Analysis of
our mtRF1 and mtRF1a multiple sequence alignment shows that both proteins are capable of
making this same interaction via either Thr-295 or Ser-295, respectively.
Proposing a new function for mtRF1
mtRF1 has been proposed on a number of occasions to function as the mitochondrial release
factor for AGA and AGG stop codons (Soleimanpour-Lichaei et al., 2007; Young, C. D. Edgar,
Murphy, et al., 2010). Based on sequence comparisons of mtRF1 and mtRF1a alone, and on the
fact that the AGA and AGG stop codons occur exclusively in a subset of vertebrate mitochondria,
this seems a tempting scenario, as the residues involved in recognizing the third nucleotide of the
stop codon are conserved between T. thermophilus RF1 and human mtRF1 (Table S2). Using
an E. coli RF1 release factor modified with the recognition loop and the tip of helix ↵5 of mtRF1
the release activity for UAA and UAG was indeed lost, however, no significant release activity
was observed for AGA or AGG. A variety of other codons starting with A were evaluated and
compared to similar codons starting with a U, but no clear selectivity towards any known stop
codon was identified (Young, C. D. Edgar, Murphy, et al., 2010). Using ethanol stimulation
AGA release activity of the hybrid release factor could be enhanced, but only to weak levels that
were however comparable to its UAA release levels (Young, C. D. Edgar, Murphy, et al., 2010).
This observed lack of selectivity towards any of the known stop codons agrees with our mtRF1
model, which predicts that the altered stop codon recognition site results in a codon independent
function for mtRF1 and interferes with binding to an mRNA occupied A-site. Also the recent
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observation that mtRF1a suﬃces to terminate all genes of the human mitochondrial genome
(Lightowlers and Chrzanowska-Lightowlers, 2010; R. J. Temperley et al., 2010) does not seem in
line with the proposed function of mtRF1 as a release factor for AGA and AGG. To investigate
this further we analyzed which of the seventeen vertebrates with a sequenced nuclear genome
(Table S1) have mitochondrial genes whose translation can all be terminated by mtRF1a, taking
into account possible -1 frame shifts. Rattus norvegicus, Mus musculus, Platichthys flesus and
Danio rerio have standard stop codons (UAA and UAG) terminating all their mitochondrial orfs,
while besides Homo sapiens also Macaca mulatta, Pan troglodytes, Monodelphis domestica and
Tetraodon nigroviridis have a "U" preceding their AGA/AGG stopcodons. That all these species
have an mtRF1 gene, despite it not being required for AGA or AGG termination, contradicts a
specific role of mtRF1 in AGA/AGG recognition. Our study proposes first, that the stop codon
recognition site of mtRF1 is blocked for both nucleotide binding and recognition, second, that
the structure of mtRF1 is only compatible with binding to an empty A-site, and finally, that
mtRF1 is able to self-stabilize the active state switch loop conformation. These finding have
important implications that can help in deriving a possible function for the mtRF1 protein.
mtRF1, an analogue of tmRNA?
An evident situation where the ribosomal A-site is empty but release factor activity is still
required, is where the ribosome is translating a truncated mRNA that does not contain a stop
codon. Such 3’ truncated mRNAs have been observed in the sequencing of mitochondrial mRNAs
(R. J. Temperley et al., 2010; Szczesny et al., 2010). They would result in a stalled ribosome
with the nascent peptide chain attached to a tRNA in the P-site and a (partly) empty A-site.
In bacteria the tmRNA system is known to free stalled ribosomes in these cases. tmRNA is bi-
functional RNA that can act both as a mRNA and tRNA and via an elegant mechanism tags and
releases the nascent peptide chain in stalled ribosomes to both maintain the translation capacity
of the cell and promote degradation of the aberrant peptide (C. S. Hayes and K. C. Keiler,
2009). However, vertebrate mitochondria are not equipped with a tmRNA system. Based on
the structural observations discussed above, we propose that the mtRF1 protein functions as a
release factor that binds to stalled ribosomes with an A-site devoid of mRNA, analogous to the
tmRNA system in bacteria. The proposed mechanism is illustrated in Figure 5.3A.
Besides mtRF1, also ICT1 has been proposed to function in rescuing stalled ribosomes in verte-
brate mitochondria (R. Richter et al., 2010). At the sequence level the main diﬀerence between
ICT1 and mtRF1 is that the former is completely devoid of the stop codon recognition domains,
which are present in the latter, albeit, as we propose here, with function altering modifications.
Consistent with the absence of stop codon recognition domains, ICT1 has been shown to func-
tion as a release factor whose activity is independent of the identity of the codon in the A-site
(R. Richter et al., 2010). Besides having therewith a more general inducible function than we
predict for mtRF1, ICT1 is also much older than mtRF1 (Handa, Hikawa, et al., 2010) and
is likely derived from the alpha-proteobacterial endosymbiont that became the mitochondrion
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Figure 5.3: mtRF1 is proposed to be a ribosomal rescue factor. (A) mtRF1 is proposed to bind to
ribosomes stalled on mRNA lacking a stop codon and with an A-site devoid of mRNA. This allows for
binding of mtRF1, followed by release of the nascent peptide chain. (B) This in contrast to mtRF1a,
which only releases the nascent peptide when a stop codon is present in the A-site.
(unpublished observation). Given that ICT1’s peptidyl-tRNA hydrolase activity is codon inde-
pendent but ribosome dependent, one expects it to be tightly regulated in order not to interfere
with translation. Its incorporation into the ribosome (Handa, Hikawa, et al., 2010; R. Richter
et al., 2010) might be involved in this regulation. Compared to ICT1, the modeled structure of
mtRF1 constrains the circumstances under which it could be active. It might therefore require
less regulation and be able to recognize a stalled ribosome with an empty A-site "on its own".
Conclusions
Using a combination of sequence analysis to identify positions that are conserved within the
mtRF1a and mtRF1 subfamilies but that are diﬀerent between these subfamilies, and of mod-
eling the implications of these subfamily-specific residues on the 3D structure of mtRF1 in the
context of the ribosome, we propose a function of mtRF1 in the rescuing of stalled mitochon-
drial ribosomes with an empty A-site. Despite the ribosomal decoding center not being in the
stop codon recognition state, mtRF1 is able, via the proposed self-stabilizing RT-insert medi-
ated mechanism, to induce the catalytically active conformation and release the nascent peptide
chain. The most direct evidence to support our hypothesis would be to demonstrate the func-
tion of mtRF1 in a vertebrate mitochondrial translation termination assay. However, successful
development of such an assay has proven to be very diﬃcult (Soleimanpour-Lichaei et al., 2007;
Nozaki et al., 2008; Young, C. D. Edgar, Murphy, et al., 2010).
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Chapter 6
Summarizing discussion
“Science says the first word on everything, and the last word on nothing.”
– Victor Hugo
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Summary and conclusions
This PhD thesis focuses on exploring alternative scenarios of proteome evolution observed in early
branching eukaryotes and in their organellar proteomes. Using large-scale phylogenetic profiling
and comparative sequence analysis, I was able to investigate the functional diversification of
vertically inherited genes functioning inside eukaryotic organella and explore the importance and
significance of the prokaryote-to-eukaryote horizontal gene transfer. This chapter summarizes
the main lessons learned from these studies, highlights the main conclusions, and connects them
to new developments reported in recent publications.
1. The elusive hydrogenosomes of Psalteriomonas lanterna
Hydrogenosomes are peculiar organelles of mitochondrial descent that produce hydrogen. Not
many organisms have them, and their broad phylogenetic distribution suggests that hydrogeno-
somes have evolved independently several times. As such, finding common denominators between
all the flavors of hydrogenosomes and accurately mapping the many routes of their evolution is
a challenging task which has been gaining importance as more early branching eukaryotes are
studied and sequenced.
The amoeboflagellate Psalteriomonas lanterna is one such example. It had previously been re-
ported to present hydrogenosomes but also some elusive form of "modified mitochondria", whose
morphology resembled the mitochondria of other aerobic heterolobosea relatives. This lead to
the proposal that P. lanterna could present simultaneously two types of mitochondrially-related
organelles (C. A. Broers et al., 1990). If confirmed, this scenario would be a unique opportunity
to study the co-existence of two steps of organellar evolution within the same organism, priming
this hypothesis for an immediate and multidisciplinary elucidation.
Despite being an interesting hypothesis, our study has shown that this was not the case, since
both organelles are just two morphs of the same organellar type – hydrogenosomes. Moreover,
these hydrogenosomes present a metabolic toolkit showing the characteristic hallmarks of a hy-
drogenosomal metabolism related to that of Trichomonas vaginalis and Trimastix pyriformis,
namely an [Fe-Fe] hydrogenase, an ADP/ATP translocator, a 51 kDa subunit of mitoComplex
I and, most notably, a pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PFO) (Carlton et al., 2007; Hampl,
Silberman, et al., 2008).
This finding provided the possibility to unequivocally show, for the first time, phylogenetic
evidence that an anaerobic PFO-containing hydrogenosome has evolved from an aerobic mito-
chondriate ancestor. Indeed this hypothesis was confirmed by the analysis of the phylogenetic
marker sequences, which corroborates previous 18S rRNA studies (Weekers, Kleyn, and God-
fried D Vogels, 1997), showing that this amoeboflagellate is in fact an Heterolobosean, sharing a
common ancestor with the aerobic mitochondriate Naegleria gruberi, hence representing the first
report of such an evolutionary link.
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1.1 Significance
Mitochondria originated from a single endosymbiotic event, when an alpha-proteobacterium be-
came permanently hosted within an Archaea, evolving into a diverse group of mitochondria-
related organelles (MROs). While aerobic mitochondria are relatively uniform and well charac-
terized, anaerobic and microaerophilic MROs are not the same, meaning that they diﬀer both
structurally and metabolically, each representing a mosaic of diﬀerentially lost/kept functions.
Hydrogenosomes are particularly hard to classify. They produce ATP either using an electron
transport chain, albeit diﬀerent from canonical mitochondria, or without it altogether, relying
exclusively on substrate level phosphorylation.
Examples of such deviations from the classic core eukaryotic metabolism are always fascinating
from the evolutionary point of view, not only because they show biochemical versatility, but also
because it opens the possibility for studying the close interplay between the selective pressures
from the environment and the genome’s adaptation and plasticity, which could be shaped by
lateral gene transfer, by ancestral legacy or, most likely, an intricate combination of both.
A perfect paradigm of niche adaptation is the specialized energy metabolism present in anaerobic
unicellular eukaryotes. The classic eukaryotic central metabolism, a.k.a. cellular respiration,
entails three stages: (1) the oxidation of carbon sources (glucose, fatty acids or some amino acids)
yielding acetyl-CoA, (2) which is in turn oxidized via the Citric Acid Cycle in the mitochondrion,
releasing four electrons which are carried by NADH and FADH2 into the final stage of respiration,
(3) where they are funneled into the Electron Transfer Chain, ultimately reducing Oxygen to
water in a process coupled with the production of ATP – Oxidative Phosphorylation (Nelson and
M. M. Cox, 2008).
Conversely, anaerobic eukaryotes present alternative energy generating pathways, either because
of re-compartmentalization of key metabolic enzymes, or because of diﬀerences in the composition
of the metabolic network (noteworthy is the exception of organisms with anaerobic mitochondria
which share the classic pathway, but with the important diﬀerence that the final electron accep-
tor is an endogenously produced molecule instead of oxygen). For example, one characteristic
deviation from the textbook aerobic metabolism, is the replacement of pyruvate dehydrogenase
by pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PFO), which also produces acetyl-CoA, but it transfers
electrons to ferredoxin instead of NAD+. Reduced ferredoxin then serves as the electron donor for
hydrogen production via FeFe-hydrogenase, the defining enzyme present in all hydrogenosomes
studied so far (Ginger et al., 2010), as well as in hydrogen-producing mitochondria.
Molecularly, Psalteriomonas lanterna’s hydrogenosomes present a PFO, a putative alternative
ADP/ATP translocator, and the 51 kD subunit of complex I (which it is believed to bind and
oxidize NADH, potentially functioning as a diaphorase for the hydrogenase), resembling the
metabolism of Trichomonas vaginalis and Trimastix pyriformis, representing a brand-new ex-
ample of the evolution of a trichomonas-like hydrogenosome clearly derived from an aerobic
mitochondrion.
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1.2 Scientific impact
Three lines of scientific research emerge as being influenced by these results: Heterolobosean
studies (Fritz-Laylin, Ginger, et al., 2011; Opperdoes, De Jonckheere, and Tielens, 2011; Pánek
and čepička, 2012),Anaerobic eukaryotic metabolism (Ginger et al., 2010; Traba, Satrústegui,
and Arco, 2011; Altenbach, Bernhard, and Seckbach, 2011; Miklós Müller et al., 2012; Stairs,
Leger, and Roger, 2015), and Mitochondrion related organelle studies (Shiflett and Pa-
tricia J Johnson, 2010; Barberà et al., 2010), showing that the two main findings reported by
this study have been equally influential, namely, the morphologic classification of the modified
mitochondrion as a bona fide hydrogenosome, and P. lanterna’s anaerobic metabolic toolkit.
Overall, recent genome sequencing of anaerobic protists, coupled with bioinformatics studies,
have been shedding more light into the reductive processes underlying the recurrent mitochon-
drial functional streamlining leading up to its degeneracy into alternative mitochondria, such as
the hydrogenosomes.
2. Moving sideways: The case of the lateral gene transfer from
Bacteria to Eukaryota
Very few subjects have been as hotly debated as the impact of Lateral Gene Transfer (also known
as Horizontal Gene Transfer) on eukaryotic genome evolution. There are two central opposing
views, diﬀering mainly on the magnitude of the continuous sharing of genes between prokaryotes
and eukaryotes (T. A. Williams and Embley, 2015).
One side argues that there was only one massive transfer of genes at the origin of mitochondria
and plastids – Endosymbiotic Gene Transfer (EGT) – with subsequent episodic and lineage-
specific LGT, which does not contribute significantly to eukaryotic gene content diversification
and evolution (W. F. Martin, Garg, and Zimorski, 2015; Laura A Katz, 2015; Timmis et al.,
2004).
On the other side, the importance of the initial EGT is undisputed; however there is a diﬀerent
perspective regarding the continuous flow of genes from bacterial donors to eukaryotic hosts
over time. The main argument for this ongoing flux of genetic material is that the pool of
endosymbiotic genes transferred at the onset of eukaryogenesis is static and finite, hence being
unable to explain the large number, and diversity, of phylogenetically patchy genes observed in
the current eukaryotic lineage (Stairs, Leger, and Roger, 2015; Doolittle, 1998; Huang, 2013;
Soucy, Huang, and Gogarten, 2015). This fact is explained exclusively via diﬀerential gene-loss
by the supporters of the alternative (aforementioned) viewpoint (Ku et al., 2015; Laura A Katz,
2015), inevitably implying a very gene-rich (or some might say "complex") Last Eukaryotic
Common Ancestor (LECA).
Both perspectives are grounded on evidence from phylogenetic studies, showing the diﬃculty in
drawing unequivocal conclusions from weakly supported trees trying to reconstruct deep nodes,
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vastly influenced by biased species sampling as well as by diﬀerences of opinion regarding the
endosymbionts’ ancestral gene content (T. A. Williams and Embley, 2015).
Most likely, the accurate scenario lies somewhere in between both hypotheses. Wolf and Koonin
recognize that genome reduction is indeed the dominant mode of evolution, proposing that this is
because genomes tend to evolve in waves of two distinct phases: a short gene gain phase powered
by duplications, LGT or EGT, leading to a quick increase in genome complexity; followed by
a slow reductive phase dominated by neutral gene loss or adaptive genome streamlining, which
gradually simplifies the genome until the next gain and innovation phase (Yuri I Wolf and Eugene
V Koonin, 2013).
This reductive phase of adaptive gene loss is particularly favored in structured unicellular com-
munities where fast cell divisions are an advantage, ultimately leading to metabolic dependency,
where several steps in a given pathway are distributed over several individuals of the community.
This phenomenon is discussed and modeled by the Black Queen Hypothesis (Morris, Lenski, and
Zinser, 2012). This model assumes that selection operates at the community level, allowing the
individual loss of otherwise essential genes as long as the indispensable metabolites are made
available to the community by the "helper" species that still retain those essential genes.
As such, selection acting on the community level leads to the "simplification" of the genome
of individual organisms, while still allowing the overall maintenance of environmentally "com-
plex" interactions. Accordingly, Bacteria can be seen as sharing a pan-genome whose genes are
circulated among individuals in order to achieve overall niche adaptation. For this, one could
easily recognize the ubiquitous process of lateral gene transfer in Bacteria as an evolutionary
means of allowing the maintenance of a complex community, or environment, without the added
selective burden of "complexifying" each individual from that community. Such a mechanism
entails a positive selection of individual genome cooperation in detriment of redundant genome
"selfishness".
Generalizing this rationale to unicellular communities, composed of both eukaryotic and prokary-
otic species, particularly the ones integrating highly specialized habitats like the herbivore gut
where available (and limiting) resources are intricately shared, it is not surprising that signifi-
cant amounts of inter-domain horizontal gene transfers are observed, particularly for metabolic
genes related to carbohydrate catabolism. Since cellulose is the main carbon source available
in that niche, the organisms thriving in there must either be already equipped with the molec-
ular tools for metabolizing cellulose; grow on alternative metabolites made available by other
cellulose-metabolizing community members; or obtain "useful" foreign genes from the surround-
ing organisms in order to survive.
From our analysis, the herbivore-gut commensal fungus Piromyces sp. E2 seems to have taken
up the last route by acquiring circa 5% of its genome from neighboring Bacteria, displaying a
collection of metabolic genes that seem to have been laterally transferred from a prokaryotic
group particularly enriched in the same species that constitute the herbivore gut. Moreover, the
identity of the proteins laterally transferred appropriately fit the metabolic requirements of a
eukaryotic organism thriving in an anaerobic cellulose rich environment.
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2.1 Significance
Here we discuss the study of the lateral gene transfers observed in the genome of the chytrid
fungus Piromyces sp. strain E2. This represents an excellent opportunity to evaluate the adap-
tation of an anaerobic early branching eukaryote to a highly restricted, and phylogenetically
heterogeneous niche, where the development of symbioses and metabolic dependencies between
diﬀerent organisms is expected to be particularly beneficial.
By providing evidence that the evolution of this organism seems to have been shaped by a
significant amount of interdomain gene exchange, akin to what has been observed for other fungi
(Szöllősi et al., 2015), we have added another valuable piece of information to this ongoing debate.
Additionally, these results corroborate recent reports that some catalytic domains from chytrid
fungi cellulosomes have been acquired from gut bacteria (Haitjema et al., 2017b).
Furthermore, this work shows that the LGT genes form non-random metabolic modules. We
found that the observed LGT metabolic graph density has a p-value < 1 ⇥ 10 6, when com-
pared to the average density of one million randomly generated graphs (sampled from KEGG’s
general metabolic map). This demonstrates that the observed connection between the LGT can-
didates would be unlikely found if random enzymes were picked from a background metabolism
composed by all KEGG metabolic reactions. Accordingly, our analysis shows that the acquired
proteins fit within Piromyces metabolic network (as opposed to random edges scattered through
the metabolic map), hence favoring the fixation of the newly acquired genes, expanding the
biochemical toolkit that surely benefits the host organism.
3. Stopping translation in mitochondria and plastids
One of the most striking characteristics of the eukaryotic cell is the fact that it presents more
than one genome coding for proteins that are essential for the proper functioning of the cell.
Accordingly, besides the nuclear genome, eukaryotes must translate their organellar genomes
too.
Protein translation is a fundamental biological process involving hundreds of molecular play-
ers: initiation, elongation, and termination factors, besides all the auxiliary RNAs, regulatory
proteins, and ribosome subunits. One group of these essential translation proteins are the mem-
bers of the Class I Release Factor (RF) family. These proteins catalyze the ribosomal release
of newly synthesized peptides upon the recognition of a nonsense codon, i.e. a stop codon, in
the ribosomal A-site (Petry, Albert Weixlbaumer, and Ramakrishnan, 2008), by triggering the
hydrolysis of the ester-bond between the new protein and the last tRNA. This process occurs at
the peptidyl-transferase center (PTC) of the ribosome, where the connection between the rRNA
and the release factor is crucial for eﬃcient translation termination.
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Organelles, akin to what happens in Bacteria, use two codon-specific release factors: RF1 that rec-
ognizes UAA and UAG ; and RF2 that recognizes UAA and UGA (Scolnick et al., 1968). However,
the RF family in eukaryotes currently comprises nine subfamilies: mtRF1a, mtRF2a, pRF1 and
pRF2 are the canonical mitochondrial and plastidial release factors respectively; while mtRF1,
mtRF2b, mtRF2c, ICT1 and C12orf65 are classified as putative members of the organellar release
factor family (based on automatic sequence annotation).
This gene expansion of the release factors represents a remarkable example of functional diver-
gence after gene duplication, where each extra protein retains only a particular subset of the
ancestor protein’s functional domains, hindering an accurate automatic prediction of their func-
tion from sequence comparison alone.
Accordingly, this presents an interesting case where it is possible to study the evolution of func-
tional domains when the selective pressure is reduced on the duplicated genes, while at the same
time allowing the elaboration of theoretical functional predictions, which can be experimentally
validated in the future. Moreover, the fact that these are organellar proteins, adds up to the
challenge, since the extra RFs, besides having to present some sort of functional advantage to
the cell in order to be kept and not simply lost, must either (i) continue to be targeted to their
respective organelle; (ii) be retargeted to other organelles; or (iii) evolve a function that does not
interfere with the translation of nuclear genes.
One additional question that can be addressed when studying the organellar RF family is the
co-evolution of the canonical release factors with the genetic code. Since release factors recognize
nonsense codons, if one of these proteins is lost, the organelle becomes unable to properly translate
all proteins from its genome. Accordingly, the messenger RNAs ending with the stop-codon
uniquely recognized by the lost RF become trapped in a ribosome that is incapable of finishing
the translation. This ribosomal stalling signals the cell to rescue the ribosome, and mark the
nascent polypeptide for degradation. As such, to safeguard the correct organellar translation,
the stop-codon must first be lost from the genome, and only then is the RF free from selective
pressure to drift and acquire novel functions.
3.1 Significance
The Evolution and Diversification of the Organellar Release Factor Family is the result of a
comprehensive study of this protein family where I report and compare the origin, phylogenetic
distribution, and sequence features of all nine protein subfamilies, highlighting the most striking
attributes of each of them. As expected, the canonical mitochondrial and plastidial release factors
are of endosymbiotic origin, i.e. they are derived from Alphaproteobacteria and Cyanobacteria,
respectively.
The mitochondrial ICT1 is the only non-canonical release factor that is also of bacterial descent
given its broad phylogenetic distribution, both within Bacteria and Eukaryota. ICT1 is also the
only RF protein that has been experimentally shown to have been recruited to the ribosome (R.
Richter et al., 2010), where its C-terminal basic-residue extension seems to act as a sensor for
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stalled ribosomes (Gagnon et al., 2012; Lind, Sund, and Aqvist, 2013).
All other non-classic release factors arose from a duplication of a canonical RF, hence present-
ing a non-uniform taxonomic distribution. All have lost one or more structural features that
characterize bona fide release factors, and have kept their original organellar targeting.
The domain structure characterization of the extra RFs required a detailed sequence analysis of
the two RF catalytic domains. The Codon Recognition (CR) domain is composed by the helix
alpha-5 and the anti-codon tripeptide motif – PxT in RF1, and SPF in RF2. The peptidyl-tRNA
hydrolase (PTH) domain is characterized by the universally conserved motif GGQ (Seit-Nebi
et al., 2001).
This analysis led to the discovery of non-canonical CR motifs, both for RF1 and RF2, most
of them sitting on two amino acid shorter CR domains, leading us to ask if these diﬀerences
might be functionally relevant. To answer this question, a molecular modeling approach was
applied to these alternative sequences, showing that, in all likelihood, these shorter loops and
alternative tripeptide motifs maintain all the crucial interactions for the nucleotide selectivity.
This is in line with the experimental results reported for the non-canonical PVN motif and
shorter codon-recognition domain of Caenorhabditis elegans’ mtRF1a, which retains adequate
stop-codon discrimination in vivo and in vitro (Young, C. D. Edgar, Murphy, et al., 2010).
Despite displaying unequivocal co-evolution with the organellar genetic code, mostly visible by
the concomitant loss of RF2 and the UGA stop, we have uncovered a few instances that deviate
from this norm.
(i) Most unicellular green algae still retain plastidial RF2 without any gene annotated to termi-
nate with UGA. (ii) The mitochondrion of the social amoeba Polysphondylium pallidum, which
still encodes mtRF2a, does not use UGA stops, but its mitochondrial genetic code is assumed
to be the same as the one from the vertebrate mitochondria, meaning that UGA codes for tryp-
tophan (W). If this were correct, it would be an exceptional case where both a cognate tRNA
and a release factor could decode the same codon, potentially leading to the co-occurrence of
truncated and extended protein versions. However, our analysis has shown that this is highly un-
likely given that, when compared to its orthologs, the five open reading frames (orfs) containing
UGA tryptophans (W) are located very close to the end of the orf, and neither the W, nor the
extensions created by including it, are conserved in the orthologous proteins. These observations
suggest that P. pallidum’s mitochondrion indeed uses UGA as stop codon. (iii) Conversely, the
mitochondrial genome of mamiellales algae has retained the usage of UGA stop codons without
having an mtRF2a to decode it. To explain this scenario, we put forward a UGA stop codon
re-invention hypothesis, where the plastidial RF2 gets retargeted to the mitochondrion. This
proposal suggests that some green algae lineages regained UGA stops after UGA and mtRF2a
loss at the root of green algae, which could only be successfully maintained by retargeting the
plastidial RF2 to the mitochondrion, hence explaining the retention of pRF2 in organisms whose
plastidial genome does not seem to use UGA stops, as discussed in (i).
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Overall, organellar translation is a good example of how vertical gene inheritance followed by
divergence leads to organellar proteome innovation and functional expansion, without the direct
influence of alternative evolutionary processes such as lateral gene transfer.
3.2 Scientific impact
This work shows that in this high-throughput Era, the integration of multiple sources of infor-
mation, followed by comprehensive data analysis, allows the studying of fundamental biological
processes, undoubtedly leading to pertinent new findings and relevant predictions for experimen-
tally testable hypotheses.
As such, this work’s major impact can be seen on original studies particularly associated to the
non-canonical functional motifs presented by non-classical release factors (Duchêne,
2013); organellar genetic code of early branching eukaryotes (Burger, Gray, et al., 2013;
Habib, Vaishya, and Gupta, 2016; Vaishya et al., 2016) and its co-evolution with the RFs
(Lind, Sund, and Aqvist, 2013; Ševčíková et al., 2016); the phylogenetic distribution and
origin of non-canonical RFs (Duchêne, 2013); and reviews of evolutionary processes per-
taining to the organellar translation (Ott, Amunts, and A. Brown, 2016; Duchêne, 2013),
protein synthesis machinery (Hernández and Jagus, 2016) and the many alternative ge-
netic codes (Baranov, Atkins, and Yordanova, 2015).
Particularly surprising is the fact that the most influential result from this paper is the rather
straightforward analysis of the vertebrate mitochondrial genome, showing that a -1 or -2
frameshift does not originate standard TAG or TAA stops for most orfs ending in AGG
or AGA, as previously proposed by the "hungry-codons" frameshifting hypothesis (R. J. Tem-
perley et al., 2010). Briefly, this hypothesis addresses the following facts observed in vertebrate
mitochondria: (i) vertebrate genomes code for only one bona fide mitochondrial RF (mtRF1a)
which recognizes TAA and TAG stop codons; (ii) some mitochondrial genes terminate with AGG
and AGA, without having any of the two stops recognized by mtRF1a; and (iii) there are no cog-
nate tRNAs for AGG or AGA in the vertebrate mitochondrial genome. Taken altogether, these
lead to the proposal that AGG and AGA could be non-standard vertebrate mitochondrial stops,
albeit without any release factor able to recognize them. R. J. Temperley et al., (2010) propose
that, at least in humans, these are not "real" stops needing a release factor, but instead they are
"hungry-codons" that promote a -1 frameshifting yielding a TAG stop that can be recognized by
the functional mtRF1a.
However, our analysis shows that a standard stop codon could only be formed in 395 orfs from a
total pool of 1535 vertebrate mitochondrial genes terminating in AGG or AGA. This shows that
such a mechanism does not account for canonical stop codon formation in the vast majority of
the cases, hence precluding the general acceptance of this proposal to explain proper translation
termination in all vertebrate mitochondria.
This apparently simple finding has been used, and explained in detail, in some relevant published
studies (Hernández and Jagus, 2016; Ott, Amunts, and A. Brown, 2016; Lind, Sund, and Aqvist,
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2013), showing that in science, we cannot always predict which of the results reported will have
the most influence on subsequent research, and that sometimes the most straightforward analyses
are the most useful for future works.
4. Rescuing stalled mitochondrial ribosomes
When studying the organellar release factors and their co-evolution with the genetic code, an
interesting side question arose: If an organellar ribosome becomes stalled, how is it recycled?
Since organelles originated from Bacteria, it seems reasonable to assume that organellar ribosomes
would display a somewhat similar mechanism of monitoring transcripts that should be targeted
for degradation during translation.
Bacteria have three described pathways for mRNA transcription surveillance. The most universal
depends on a functional RNA called tmRNA (transfer-messenger RNA) coded by the ssrA gene,
which acts together with small protein B (SmpB). The other two backup pathways rely exclusively
on proteins: (i) ArfB (Alternative Ribosome-rescue Factor B) is an ortholog of ICT1 and recycles
ribosomes via its intrinsic peptidyl-tRNA hydrolase activity (GGQ motif); and (ii) ArfA, which
does not have an ortholog in vertebrates, and since it lacks a GGQ motif, it recruits RF2 to
hydrolyze the peptidyl-tRNA on non-stop translation complexes (Kenneth C Keiler, 2015).
The trans-translation mechanism is assumed to be present in all Bacteria, representing the main
mechanism to rescue ribosomes that form non-stop complexes.
A stalled complex is formed when long translational pauses are caused by: (i) a truncated mRNA;
(ii) strong bonds between the peptide and the exit tunnel; (iii) highly-structured mRNA; or (iv)
the presence of rare codons (Christopher S Hayes and Sauer, 2003).
In such cases, where neither elongation nor termination can proceed, the stalled complex is recog-
nized by a pausing-dependent mRNA cleavage system leading to the emptying of the ribosomal
A-site, and subsequent cascade of trans-translation events. These culminate with the binding of
the alanine-rich tmRNA (and its protein ligand SmpB) to the stalled ribosome to function as
a substrate for peptidyl transfer. The ribosome will then switch from the non-stop mRNA to
the "resume codon" present in the tmRNA, translating its small tag hydrophobic reading frame,
which serves not only to resume translation, but also to label the hybrid-peptide for protease-
mediated degradation (Kenneth C Keiler, 2015; Corey M Hudson and Kelly P Williams, 2015).
Since such a tmRNA process of gene expression quality control is lacking in most mitochondria
and plastids (with very few exceptions where putative tmRNA genes have been found in the
organellar genomes of some unicellular eukaryotes (e.g. Oomycetes, Jakobids, Diatoms, Red
algae (C M Hudson, Lau, and K P Williams, 2014))), we decided to investigate if any of the
vertebrate release factor proteins with unknown functions could fill-in this role. Consequently,
from our studies, one good candidate stood out – mtRF1. According to our structure-based
hypothesis, mtRF1 showed all the necessary structural features to be part of the missing general
mitochondrial stalled-ribosome rescue mechanism.
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4.1 Significance
This theoretical work tried to gain more insight into mtRF1’s putative molecular function. We
conducted a molecular modeling analysis where we focused on determining the potential 3D
implications of the sequence diﬀerences observed between mtRF1 and its paralog mtRF1a, which
is a fully functional codon specific release factor.
First, we found that the majority of the amino acid diﬀerences between the two proteins are
located in and around domain 2, which is responsible, together with domain 4, for the stop
codon recognition in canonical release factors. There are two particularly conserved features
found in domain 2 of all members of the mtRF1 family: an "RT" insert located at the tip of
the amino-terminal of helix alpha-5, and a "GLS" insert immediately after the PxT motif that
is responsible for the stop codon specificity in the recognition loop. The location and universal
conservation of these inserts, immediately flagged them as potentially important. Next, we
modeled each protein’s 3D structure bound to the ribosome, where the structural diﬀerences
between the models of the two proteins became evident. Our model of mtRF1a could fit within
the ribosomal A-site and specifically interact with positions 1 and 2 of the canonical UAA or
UAG stop codons, in agreement with the experimental data.
Conversely, the RT insert from mtRF1, alters the loop conformation, blocking the ribosomal
nucleotide binding pocket, hence preventing the protein from fitting within the ribosome when
its decoding center (composed by the two universally conserved nucleotides A-1492 and A-1493)
is in the stop codon recognized state. Specifically, the arginine from the RT insert severely
clashes with Adenine 1493 when mRNA is present in the ribosomal A-site. Yet, if the ribosome
has an empty A-site, the rRNA decoding center displays a conformation where A-1492 and A-
1493 are stacked. This rRNA conformation not only avoids the aforementioned clash, but it
also permits the same arginine to establish crucial multiple hydrogen bonds, which auto-stabilize
the switch loop. This loop plays a fundamental role in regulating RF’s conformational changes
from the compact (globular) inactive state, to the active extended state, allowing the GGQ
catalytic motif (from domain 3) to reach the peptidyl transferase center (PTC) after correct stop
codon recognition, hence ensuring that the peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis takes place only when an
appropriate stop codon in present.
Therefore, the RT insert from mtRF1 could function, simultaneously, as an elegant exclusion
mechanism – so that the protein does not enter a functional ribosome –, while at the same time,
allowing the protein to self-induce the conformational changes required to arrive at an active
catalytic conformation inside the ribosome, without the need for the stabilizing hydrogen bonds
provided by the presence of a stop codon in the A-site.
Regarding the GLS insert, in our model it is located in a surface loop, extending away from the
codon recognition site, not displaying any noticeable direct eﬀect on potential codon selectivity,
or lack of it.
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In summary, our analyses proposed that: (i) the stop codon recognition site of mtRF1 is blocked
for both nucleotide binding and recognition, (ii) the structure of mtRF1 is only compatible
with binding to an empty A-site, and (iii) mtRF1 is able to auto-induce its active state by
self-stabilizing the required switch loop conformation. These findings would be consistent with
mtRF1 functioning as a release factor that binds to mitoribosomes stalled with an empty A-site,
analogous to the bacterial tmRNA surveillance system. Accordingly, if a mitochondrial ribosome
were translating a truncated mRNA lacking a proper stop codon, mtRF1 could bind to the stalled
complex, hydrolyze the tRNA attached to the nascent peptide chain with its GGQ motif, hence
freeing the ribosome for proper recycling. Overall, this study represents an elegant hypothesis,
however requiring experimental validation (vide infra).
4.2 Scientific impact
This work represents a good example of the type of predictions that can be done by combining
sequence analysis and phylogeny, with molecular modeling, and an interesting objective scientific
question. In the words of this manuscript’s reviewers, this study presented an "interesting", "con-
vincing" and "strong hypothesis". It was cited in books about nucleic acid chemistry (Volker,
Markiewicz, and Barciszewski, 2014), reviews and original scientific articles about mitochon-
drial translation (Duchêne, 2013; Wesolowska et al., 2014; Bezerra, Guimarães, and Santos,
2015; Ott, Amunts, and A. Brown, 2016; Battersby and U. Richter, 2013), as well as studies
related to mitochondrial release factor functions (Dujeancourt et al., 2013). Most inter-
estingly, one molecular modeling follow-up (Lind, Sund, and Aqvist, 2013) and an experimental
testing of our hypothesis (Akabane et al., 2014) have really expanded upon our proposal.
The publication from Lind, Sund, and Aqvist, (2013) uses a molecular modeling approach similar
to ours in order to evaluate if the two frameshifting "hungry codons" AGA and AGG proposed by
R. Temperley et al., (2010) could be recognized by mtRF1. The study concludes that mtRF1 most
likely does not recognize either of these codons, instead showing similar specificity as mtRF1a.
On a first glance, these results seem to contradict ours, a fact that is explained by the authors
using the argument that our "mtRF1 homology model was based on bacterial RF structures with
no rRNA or mRNA included, which may drastically aﬀect the conformational space accessible to
the protein" (Lind, Sund, and Aqvist, 2013). However, this is not the case, since we have used
as modeling templates the four high-resolution structures (available at the time) of RF1 bound
to the ribosome, two of which are from a ribosome containing a UAA stop codon (not empty).
Moreover, both results are actually not directly comparable. In essence, Lind, Sund, and Aqvist,
(2013) only test if the catalytic (extended) conformation of mtRF1 can accommodate AGG or
AGA in the A-site, concluding that it cannot; albeit allowing the presence of UAA or UAG.
However, Lind and colleagues do not model the native (globular) conformation of mtRF1, which
is the one that must recognize and enter the ribosome in order to bind the stop codons. And this
is where our methods fundamentally diverge. In our model we predict that the globular mtRF1
cannot enter the A-site when a stop codon is present. We do not study if the catalytic (extended)
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conformation of mtRF1 could be accommodated together with any codon, since according to our
model, the protein in its native conformation cannot enter the ribosome where it would go
through the structural changes required to assume its catalytic conformation.
As mentioned before, our hypothesis is purely theoretical, i.e. it is based on molecular modeling
without any further functional testing. However, Akabane et al., (2014) tested our hypothesis
using a peptide release assay in 55S mitoribosomes purified from pig liver mitochondria. Their
results indicate that "mtRF1 is not able to release peptides from peptidyl-tRNA bound to non-
programmed mitoribosomes" (Akabane et al., 2014), finding no evidence for our prediction.
Although unable to corroborate our model, this scientific paper is a successful example of how
the generation of testable hypothesis is important for the global scientific research community.
Concluding remarks
Mitochondria are fundamental organelles. They have evolved with the eukaryotic cell, accom-
modating its functional needs and adapting to the diverse niches inhabited by eukaryotes. As
such, the mitochondrial proteome is highly diversified presenting an excellent case study of the
alternative routes of protein inheritance and evolution experienced by the eukaryotic cell.
This dissertation reports four studies that focus on the alternative types of protein evolution that
have been observed in mitochondria and its sybling, the poorly studied hydrogenosome.
First, I present a phylogenetic analysis clearly showing an example of the vertical evolution of a
hydrogenosome from the mitochondrion of an aerobic relative.
Then, I show the potential importance of Lateral Gene Transfer for the metabolic diversification
and genome evolution of symbiotic eukaryotes living in highly specialized and competitive niches.
The two final works focus on the vertically inherited organellar Release Factor family, studying
in detail not only their remarkable expansion and diversification, but also attempting to predict
their functions by complementing the thorough phylogenetic analysis with molecular modeling.
Overall, this thesis shows the impact of comparative genomics and phylogenetics for studying
mitochondrial evolution. The recent progresses made with cheaper sequencing technologies,
coupled with faster computers and significant advancements in the development of bioinformatics
tools, have allowed us to characterize increasing amounts of mitochondrial genomic information.
In fact, mtDNA is the most sequenced and reported type of eukaryotic genome, greatly impacting
the study of mitochondrial evolution, and revolutionizing our understanding of mitochondrial
genomic variation and mutation detection in humans, putting us one step closer to the much
anticipated Era of the personal genomics and precision medicine. Bioinformatics will surelly rise
to the challenge.
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Chapter 7
Samenvatting
“I have never met a man so ignorant that I couldn’t learn something from him.”
– Galileo Galilei
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Mitochondrien zijn op één moment in de evolutie ontstaan, en hebben zich sindsdien ontwikkeld
tot een set van fundamentele organellen, die samen met de gastcel verder evolueerden en zich
hebben aangepast aan de functionele behoeften om te kunnen overleven in de diverse omgevingen
waar eukaryoten in leven. Hierdoor is het bestuderen van het mitochondriele proteome een funda-
menteel onderdeel van het bestuderen van de eukaryote evolutie. Door middel van grootschalige
phylogenetische analyse en vergelijkende sequentieanalyse heb ik de functionele diversificatie van
verticaal geërfde genen kunnen bestuderen in eukaryotisch organellen, en het belang en signifi-
cantie van de prokaryoten-eukaryoten horizontale genoverdracht in eukayoten voor anaerobe hoog
restrictieve niches kunnen exploreren.
Hoofdstuk2 : De ongrijpbare hydrogenosomen van Psalteriomonas lanterna
Hydrogenosomen zijn bijzondere organellen van mitochondriele origine die waterstof produc-
eren. Niet veel organismen hebben ze, en hun brede fylogenetische distributie suggereert dat ze
meerdere malen onafhankelijk van elkaar zijn geëvolueerd, welke een ecologische specialisatie van
hetzelfde voorouderlijke mitochondrion naar bepaalde anaerobe omgevingen vertegenwoordigt.
Het vinden van gemeenschappelijke noemers tussen de verschillende hydrogenosomen en het
nauwkeurig in kaart brengen van de vele routes van hun evolutie is daarom een uitdagende taak,
die steeds belangrijker is geworden naarmate meer vroege eukaryoten worden bestudeerd en gese-
quenced.
Psalteriomonas lanterna is een anaerobe eencellige eukaryoot waarvan eerder is gerapporteerd dat
het hydrogenosomen heeft samen met een merkwaardige vorm van gemodificeerde mitochondria,
waarvan de morfologie lijkt op de mitochondria van andere aërobe organismen. Dit leidde tot
het voorstel dat P. lanterna gelijktijdig twee types van aan mitochondriën verwante organellen
kan bevatten, die indien bevestigd, een unieke gelegenheid zou zijn om de co-existentie van twee
stappen van organellaire evolutie binnen hetzelfde organisme te bestuderen.
Onze studie toonde aan dat dit niet het geval was. (i) Beide structuren zijn slechts twee vor-
men van hetzelfde organellertype - d.w.z. beide zijn hydrogenosomes. Bovendien, (ii) De hy-
drogenosomen van P. lanterna vertonen een metabole toolkit die kenmerkend is voor bonafide
hydrogenosomale metabolisme. (iii) De analyse van de fylogenetische markersequenties laat zien
dat dit amoeboflagellaat een heterolobosean is, die een gemeenschappelijke voorouder deelt met
de aërobe mitochondriet Naegleria gruberi, en dus het eerste rapport van een dergelijke evolu-
tionaire link is.
Hoofdstuk 3: Laterale genoverdracht van bacteriën naar Piromyces sp. E2
Laterale gen transfer (LGT), ook wel horizontale genoverdracht genoemd, is de uitwisseling van
genetisch materiaal tussen fylogenetisch niet-verwante organismen, dus de genoverdracht tussen
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soorten. Dit type genverwerving wordt beschouwd als een belangrijke evolutionaire kracht, in het
bijzonder voor eencellige organismen, omdat het een snelle manier is om de moleculaire toolkit
die beschikbaar is voor het ontvangende organisme te vergroten. Dit is vooral belangrijk in
sterk beconcurreerde niches, zoals de anaerobe cellulose-rijke darm van herbivoren, welke be-
woond worden door Bacteria, Archaea en enkele eencellige eukaryoten zoals de chytrideschimmel
Piromyces sp. E2 stam. Deze obligate anaërobe commensale schimmel is een van de weinige or-
ganismen waarvan bekend is dat ze hydrogenosomen hebben, waardoor de studie van dit genoom
een uitstekende gelegenheid is om het belang van LGT voor de aanpassing van eencellige eukary-
oten aan een beperkende en fylogenetisch afwisselende omgeving te evalueren, welke waardevolle
informatie zal opleveren voor de studie van de oorsprong en evolutionaire divergentie van mito-
chondrisch gerelateerde organellen.
Hoofdstuk 3 rapporteert de resultaten van de grootschalige horizontale genoverdrachtsanalyse,
uitgevoerd met behulp van gegevens uit de eerste sequentiebepaling van het genoom van Piromyces
sp. E2.
Deze analyses leverden vijf belangrijke resultaten op: (i) LGT is een belangrijke kracht die
de evolutie van eencellige eukaryoten in competitieve fylogenetisch diverse omgevin-
gen vormgeeft: ongeveer 5% van het genoom van Piromyces is waarschijnlijk verkregen via
prokaryoot-naar-eukaryoot LGT - dwz interdomein genoverdracht -, in overeenstemming met
eerder gerapporteerde cijfers voor vergelijkbare studies. (ii) De taxa-distributie van de
donor weerspiegelt de gepubliceerde herbivore darmmicrobiële overvloed, wat extra
vertrouwen geeft in de waargenomen resultaten. (iii) De aanpassing aan een celluloser-
ijke omgeving wordt bevorderd door LGT: de functionele annotatie van de verkregen
eiwitten onthulde voornamelijk enzymen die gerelateerd zijn aan koolhydraatmetabolisme en
cellulose-afbraak, gevoegelijk passend bij de metabole vereisten van een eukaryoot organisme
dat leeft in de darmen van herbivore zoogdieren. (iv) Het hydrogenosomale proteoom is
beïnvloed door LGT: Drie cruciale hydrogenosomale metabolismeproteïnen behoren tot de
LGT-kandidaten, wat aantoont dat de eukaryote aanpassing aan een anaerobe omgeving ook
wordt gevormd door LGT. (v) LGT-genen vormen niet-willekeurige cohesieve metabole
modules die passen in het metabolisme van Piromyces: de dichtheid van de metabole
graaf gevormd door de LGT-genen is hoger dan de gemiddelde dichtheid gevonden in één miljoen
willekeurig gegenereerde grafen (p-waarde < 1⇥10 6), wat betekent dat de waargenomen connec-
tie tussen de LGT-kandidaten de integratie van de verworven enzymen in het metabole netwerk
van Piromyces ondersteunt.
Over het algemeen benadrukt dit hoofdstuk het belang van laterale genoverdracht voor de
metabole diversificatie en de evolutie van het genoom van symbiotische vroeg-vertakte eukary-
oten.
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Hoofdstuk 4: Het stoppen van translatie in organellen
Eukaryote organellen met genomen, zoals het mitochondrion en de chloroplast, moeten hun eigen
genetische materiaal vertalen. Eiwit-translatie is het proces waarbij genen gecodeerd in het DNA
eerst worden getranscribeerd in boodschapper-RNA, dat vervolgens wordt gebruikt als een ma-
trijs voor peptidesynthese. Dit fundamentele proces vindt plaats in het ribosoom, waar het zich
in vier stappen ontwikkelt: Initiatie, Verlenging, Vrijgave en Recycling, waarbij verschillende
moleculaire spelers betrokken zijn.
De beëindiging van de translatie is zeer belangrijk voor een nauwkeurige eiwitsynthese. Het
stoppen van translatie is gebeurt correct wanneer een stopcodon, aanwezig in het boodschapper-
RNA, wordt aangetroﬀen door het ribosoom. Dit leidt tot de rekrutering van geschikte Release
Factor (RF)-eiwitten, die bij herkenning van het stopsignaal het gesynthetiseerde polypeptide
zal hydrolyseren en het ribosoom zal aanzetten voor daaropvolgende recycling.
Stopcodons zijn nonsense codons waarvoor er geen verwante transfer RNA’s zijn, wat betekent
dat die RNA-tripletten niet coderen voor enig aminozuur. De standaard genetische code heeft
drie stopcodons – UAA, UAG en UGA. Alternatieve genetische codes kunnen echter verschillende
stops vertonen. Een voorbeeld is het mitochondrion, waar UGA codeert voor tryptofaan (in de
meeste organismen) en er geen tRNA’s bestaan voor AGG of AGA.
Het beëindigen van de translatie in organellen lijkt op de bacteriële translatie waarvoor twee
canonieke vrijlatingsfactoren nodig zijn: RF1 die UAA- en UAG-stops herkent, en RF2 die UAA
en UGA herkent. Echter, de RF-eiwitfamilie bestaat uit negen subfamilies, die een opmerkelijke
evolutionaire expansie en functionele diﬀerentiatie vertonen. Dit biedt een waardevolle case-
study om meer inzicht te krijgen in het verschillende evolutionaire bestemmingen die worden
waargenomen in verticaal overgeërfde organellaire-eiwitten.
Aansluitend bevat hoofdstuk 4 een uitgebreid onderzoek met behulp van grootschalige fylo-
genetische analyses in combinatie met empirische kennis over de rol van specifieke sequen-
tiemotieven die aanwezig zijn in RF-domeinen, om een systematische classificatie te verschaf-
fen van de oorsprong, evolutie en fylogenetische verdeling van de negen eiwitsubfamilies in de
eukaryote boom van leven. Het meest opvallende wat dit werk laat zien is: (i) Elk lid van de
RF-eiwitfamilie bevat een specifieke set van domeinen / functionele sequentiemotieven, wat sug-
gereert dat elk eiwit een subset van de functie van het voorouder eiwit heeft behouden, terwijl
het bereik van potentiële functies diversifiseerde.
(ii) Er is een duidelijke co-evolutie van de canonieke RF’s met de genetische code van het organel,
d.w.z. het gebrek aan gebruik van een gegeven stopcodon valt gewoonlijk samen met het verlies
van de RF wat die stop herkent. Een paar opvallende uitzonderingen zijn geïdentificeerd en
besproken, met name in een groep eencellige groene algen waarvoor we de stopcodon heruitvinding
hypothese voorstellen, welke stelt dat de functie van het plastidiale RF2 is verplaatst naar het
mitochondrion om de UGA-stops blijven behouden in het mitochondriale genoom (aangezien
deze algen de mitochondriaal RF2 variant missen).
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(iii) Mitochondriale AGG- en AGA-codons kunnen geen normale leeskader stops veroorzaken
via -1 or -2 frameshift mechanismen waarbij deze ”hongerige codons” zouden omvormen in
standaard UAA of UAG stops, zoals eerder was voorgesteld.
Dit werk verschaft een goed voorbeeld van hoe verticale gen overerfing gevolgd door divergentie
leidt tot innovatie en expansie van het proteoom van het organel.
Hoofdstuk 5: Redding van geblokkeerde mitochondriale ribosomen
De studies beschreven in hoofdstuk 4 riepen een zeer interessante vraag op: Als een organellar
ribosoom vastloopt, hoe wordt het gerecycled?. Omdat organellen afkomstig zijn van bacteriën
zouden ze vergelijkbare mechanismen moeten hebben om de transcriptie te controleren. Er
zijn drie bekende bacteriële mRNA-transcriptie controle pathways, waarvan er één wordt veron-
dersteld aanwezig te zijn in alle Bacteriën – het trans-translatiemechanisme. Ondanks het
behoud hiervan in bacteriën, ontbreekt een dergelijk mechanisme in de meeste mitochondriën (en
plastiden), wat de vraag opriep of een van de eiwitten uit de RF-familie zou kunnen functioneren
om organellaire geblokkeerde ribosomen te redden. mtRF1 viel op als een goede kandidaat van-
wege de hoge sequentieconservering, de alomtegenwoordigheid binnen gewervelde dieren, en het
ontbreken van een bekende functie.
In Hoofdstuk 5 zetten we de resultaten van onze moleculaire modelleringsanalyse uiteen, die
laten zien dat mtRF1 alle noodzakelijke structurele kenmerken vertoont om deel uit te maken
van het ontbrekende algemene mitochondriale reddingsmechanisme voor vastgelopen ribosomen.
Onze op structuur gebaseerde hypothese voorspelt dat:
(i) mtRF1 kan alleen binden aan een ribosoom met een lege A-site, wat betekent dat de ribosomale
pocket waar de stop wordt gedecodeerd, geen mRNA hoeft te hebben om mtRF1 in het ribosoom
te laten passen. Dit uitsluitingsmechanisme voorkomt dat het eiwit een functioneel ribosoom
binnengaat.
(ii) Het eiwit kan zelf conformatie veranderingen induceren die nodig zijn voor een actieve kat-
alytische conformatie (peptidyl-tRNA-hydrolase) binnen het ribosoom. Dit zonder de noodzaak
voor stabiliserende waterstofbindingen, die worden verschaft door de aanwezigheid van een stop-
codon in de A-site.
Deze bevindingen suggereerde dat mtRF1 zou kunnen functioneren als een releasefactor die
werkt op mitoribosomen die zijn blijven hangen als gevolg van de translatie van afgeknotte
mRNA’s die een juist stopcodon missen. In dit scenario zou het eiwit binden aan het geblokkeerde
complex, het laatste tRNA hydrolyseren van de peptide-keten in wording, waardoor het ribosoom
wordt vrijgegeven voor recycling. Deze hypothese is experimenteel getest in andere publicaties.
(Verdere details worden besproken in hoofdstuk 6).
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Slotopmerkingen en Outlook
Dit proefschrift beschrijft vier studies van alternatieve eiwit evoluties die zijn waargenomen in
mitochondriën en het minder bekende hydrogenosoom. Ik begin met het beschrijven in hoofd-
stuk 2 van een fylogenetische analyse die duidelijk een voorbeeld laat zien van de verticale
evolutie van een hydrogenosoom uit het mitochondrion van een aerobisch familielid. Vervolgens
laat ik in hoofdstuk 3 het potentiële belang van laterale genoverdracht zien voor de metabole
diversificatie en genoomevolutie van symbiotische eukaryoten, die leven in zeer gespecialiseerde
en competitieve niches. De twee laatste hoofstukken, richten zich op de verticaal geërfde organel
Release Factor-familie. Niet alleen hun opmerkelijke uitbreiding en functionele diversificatie
wordt gedetailleerd onderzocht, maar wordt er geprobeerd een functie voorspelling van sommige
leden te doen dmv een grondige fylogenetische analyse in combinatie met moleculaire modellering.
Samengevat laat dit proefschrift zien wat de impact is van vergelijkende genoom analyse
en fylogenetica voor het bestuderen van de verschillende soorten eiwitevolutie die worden
waargenomen in vroeg vertakte eukaryoten en in de proteomen van met eukaryote mitochon-
driën verwante organellen.
Al deze studies zijn alleen mogelijk geweest door gebruik te maken van de rijkdom aan gegevens
die in openbare archieven zijn gedeponeerd, welke worden gevoed door de voorduurend ontwikke-
lende, goedkopere en snellere sequentietechnologieën. Echter, gegevens hebben geen intrinsieke
waarde, wat betekent dat meer gegevens niet gelijk zijn aan meer informatie. Niet tenzij de
gemeenschap nieuwe vragen kan stellen of nieuwe perspectieven kan bieden op oude vragen.
Dit is een fundamentele waarheid die te allen tijde in gedachten moet worden gehouden bij het
bestuderen van biologie met een dergelijke rijkdom van gegevens. Een goede analysestrategie
is cruciaal om kennis uit gegevens te halen. Een objectieve wetenschappelijke vraag is net zo
belangrijk voordat meer gegevens verzamelt worden.
Ik heb me op fundamentele vragen gericht met betrekking tot de biologie en evolutionaire
geschiedenis van het mitochondrion - een van de best bestudeerde cellulaire structuren, en toch
konden we interessante onbeantwoorde vragen vinden om te stellen. Door verschillende gegevens-
bronnen te combineren, zorgvuldig te bekijken en een duidelijke wetenschappelijke vraag te stellen
als ons kompas, hebben we nieuwe kennis opgedaan. Dit is de kracht van bioinformatica: het
kan worden gebruikt als toegepaste wetenschap, en eveneens kan het worden gebruikt voor fun-
damentele wetenschap. Het verschil zit alleen in de vraag.
Summary
Mitochondria arose once in evolution, and have since expanded into a set of fundamental or-
ganelles, evolving and adapting together with the host cell to meet its functional needs to survive
in the diverse environments inhabited by eukaryotes. Accordingly, studying the mitochondrial
proteome is studying a fundamental part of the eukaryotic evolution. Using large-scale phy-
logenetic profiling and comparative sequence analysis, I was able to investigate the functional
diversification of vertically inherited genes functioning inside eukaryotic organella, and explore
the importance and significance of the prokaryote-to-eukaryote horizontal gene transfer for the
eukaryotic adaptation to anaerobic highly restrictive niches.
Chapter 2: The elusive hydrogenosomes of Psalteriomonas lanterna
Hydrogenosomes are peculiar organelles of mitochondrial descent that produce hydrogen. Not
many organisms have them, and their broad phylogenetic distribution suggests that they have
evolved independently several times, representing ecological specializations of the same ancestral
mitochondrion to particular anaerobic environments. Accordingly, finding common denomina-
tors between the diﬀerent hydrogenosomes, and accurately mapping the many routes of their
evolution is a challenging task, which has been gaining importance as more early branching eu-
karyotes are studied and sequenced.
Psalteriomonas lanterna is an anaerobic unicellular eukaryote that had previously been reported
to have hydrogenosomes together with some elusive form of modified mitochondria, whose mor-
phology resembled the mitochondria of other aerobic organisms. This lead to the proposal that
P. lanterna could hold simultaneously two types of mitochondrially-related organelles, which if
confirmed, would be a unique opportunity to study the co-existence of two steps of organellar
evolution within the same organism.
Our study showed that this was not the case. (i) Both structures are just two morphs of the same
organellar type – i.e both are hydrogenosomes. Moreover, (ii) P. lanterna’s hydrogenosomes
present a metabolic toolkit characteristic of bona fide hydrogenosomal metabolism. (iii) The
analysis of its phylogenetic marker sequences show that this amoeboflagellate is an Heterolo-
bosean, sharing a common ancestor with the aerobic mitochondriate Naegleria gruberi, hence
representing the first report of such an evolutionary link.
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Chapter 3: Lateral gene transfer from Bacteria to Piromyces sp. E2
Lateral gene transfer (LGT), also called horizontal gene transfer, is the exchange of genetic ma-
terial between phylogenetically unrelated organisms, hence involving gene transfer across species.
This type of gene acquisition is regarded as a major evolutionary force, particularly for single
cell organisms, since it provides a fast way of increasing the molecular toolkit available for the
receiving organism. This is particularly important in highly competitive niches, such as the
anaerobic cellulose-rich herbivore gut, inhabited by Bacteria, Archaea and some unicellular eu-
karyotes such as the chytrid fungus Piromyces sp. strain E2. This obligate anaerobic commensal
fungus is one of the few organisms that are known to have hydrogenosomes, making the study
of its genome an excellent opportunity to evaluate the importance of LGT for the adaptation
of unicellular eukaryotes to a restrictive and phylogenetically diverse environment, delivering
valuable information for the study of the origin and evolutionary divergence of mitochondrially
related organelles.
Chapter 3 reports the results of the large scale horizontal gene transfer analysis conducted using
data from the first sequencing of the genome from Piromyces sp. E2. These analyses provided
five major results: (i) LGT is an important force shaping the evolution of unicellu-
lar eukaryotes in competitive phylogenetically diverse environments: circa 5% of the
Piromyces’ genome has likely been acquired via prokaryote-to-eukaryote LGT – i.e. interdomain
gene transfer –, in line with previously reported figures for similar studies. (ii) The donor taxa
distribution mirrors the published herbivore gut microbial abundance, granting extra
confidence to the observed results. (iii) The adaptation to a cellulose-rich environment
is fostered by LGT: the functional annotation of the acquired proteins revealed mostly en-
zymes related to carbohydrate metabolism and cellulose degradation, appropriately fitting the
metabolic requirements of an eukaryotic organism living in the mammalian herbivore gut. (iv)
The hydrogenosomal proteome has been influenced by LGT: Three pivotal hydrogenoso-
mal metabolism proteins are among the LGT candidates, showing that the eukaryotic adaptation
to an anaerobic environment is also shaped by LGT. (v) LGT genes form non-random co-
hesive metabolic modules that fit within Piromyces’ metabolism: the density of the
metabolic graph formed by the LGT genes is higher than the average density found in one million
randomly generated graphs (p-value < 1⇥10 6), meaning that the observed connection between
the LGT candidates support the integration of the acquired enzymes into Piromyces’ metabolic
network.
Overall, this chapter highlights the importance of lateral gene transfer for the metabolic diversi-
fication and genome evolution of symbiotic early branching eukaryotes.
Chapter 4: Stopping organellar translation
Eukaryotic organelles that present genomes, such as the mitochondrion and the chloroplast, must
translate their own genetic material. Protein translation is the process whereby genes encoded
in the DNA are first transcribed into messenger RNA, which is then used as a template for
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peptide synthesis. This fundamental process occurs in the ribosome where it develops in four
steps: Initiation, Elongation, Release, and Recycling, each involving several molecular players.
The termination of translation is particularly important for accurate protein synthesis. Stop-
ping translation is successfully achieved when a stop codon, present in the messenger RNA, is
encountered by the ribosome. This leads to the recruitment of appropriate Release Factor (RF)
proteins, which upon recognition of the stop signal will hydrolyse the nascent polypeptide and
prompt the ribosome for subsequent recycling.
Stop codons are nonsense codons for which there are no cognate transfer RNAs, meaning that
those RNA triplets do not code for any amino acid. The standard genetic code has three stop
codons – UAA, UAG, and UGA. However, alternative genetic codes might present diﬀerent stops.
One paradigmatic example is the mitochondrion, where UGA codes for tryptophan (in most or-
ganisms), and no know tRNAs exist for AGG or AGA.
Translation termination inside organelles resembles the bacterial translation requiring two canon-
ical Release Factors: RF1 which recognizes UAA and UAG stops, and RF2 that recognizes UAA
and UGA. However, the RF protein family is composed by nine subfamilies, showing a remark-
able evolutionary expansion and functional diﬀerentiation. This presents a valuable case-study to
gain further insight into the several evolutionary fates observed in vertically inherited organellar
proteins.
Accordingly, chapter 4 presents a comprehensive study using large scale phylogenetic analyses
combined with empirical knowledge about the role of particular sequence motifs present in RF
domains, to provide a systematic classification of the origin, evolution and phylogenetic distribu-
tion of the nine protein subfamilies throughout the eukaryotic tree of life. Most notably, this work
shows that: (i) Each member of the RF protein family presents a particular set of domains/func-
tional sequence motifs, hinting that each protein has retained a subset of the ancestor protein’s
function, while diversifying the range of potential functions. (ii) There is a clear co-evolution of
the canonical RFs with the organellar genetic code, i.e. the lack of usage of a given stop codon
usually coincides with the loss of the RF that recognizes that stop. A few striking exceptions have
been identified and are discussed, most notably in a group of unicellular green algae for which we
propose the stop codon re-invention hypothesis that posits the retargeting of the plastidial RF2
to the mitochondrion to properly decode the UGA stops retained in its genome (since these algae
lack a mitochondrial type RF2). (iii) Mitochondrial AGG and AGA codons cannot account for
proper open reading frame stopping via promotion of a -1 or -2 frameshift mechanism whereby
these ”hungry-codons” would originate standard UAA or UAG stops as previously proposed.
This work provides a good example of how vertical gene inheritance followed by divergence leads
to organellar proteome innovation and functional expansion.
Chapter 5: Rescuing stalled mitochondrial ribosomes
The studies reported in chapter 4 raised one very interesting question: If an organellar ribo-
some becomes stalled, how is is recycled? Since organelles originated from Bacteria, they should
present similar mechanisms to monitor transcription. There are three known bacterial mRNA
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transcription surveillance pathways, from which one is assumed to be present in all Bacteria –
the trans-translation mechanism. Despite its conservation, such a mechanism is lacking in
most mitochondria (and plastids), priming us to investigate if any of the proteins from the RF
family could function to rescue organellar stalled ribosomes. mtRF1 stood-out as a good candi-
date given its high sequence conservation, ubiquity within vertebrates, and no known function.
In Chapter 5 we show the results from our molecular modelling analysis, showing that mtRF1
presents all the necessary structural features to be part of the missing general mitochondrial res-
cue mechanism for stalled ribosomes. Our structure-based hypothesis predicts that: (i) mtRF1
can only bind a ribosome with an empty A-site, meaning that the ribosomal pocket where the
stop is decoded must be devoid of mRNA in order for mtRF1 to fit inside the ribosome. This
exclusion mechanism precludes the protein from entering a functional ribosome. (ii) The protein
can self-induce the conformational changes required to arrive at an active catalytic conformation
(peptidyl-tRNA hydrolase) inside the ribosome, without the need for the stabilizing hydrogen
bonds provided by the presence of a stop codon in the A-site.
These findings led us to propose the theoretical hypothesis that mtRF1 might function as a re-
lease factor acting on mitoribosomes stalled due to the translation of truncated mRNAs lacking
a proper stop codon. In this scenario, the protein would bind to the stalled complex, hydrolyze
the last tRNA attached to the nascent peptide chain, hence freeing the ribosome for recycling.
Subsequent publications have experimentally tested this hypothesis. (Further details discussed
in chapter 6).
Concluding remarks and Outlook
This dissertation reports four studies that focus on the alternative types of protein evolution
that have been observed in mitochondria and its less known sibling – the hydrogenosome. I start
by presenting in chapter 2 a phylogenetic analysis clearly showing an example of the vertical
evolution of a hydrogenosome from the mitochondrion of an aerobic relative. Then, I show in
chapter 3 the potential importance of Lateral Gene Transfer for the metabolic diversification
and genome evolution of symbiotic eukaryotes living in highly specialized and competitive niches.
The two final works, reported in chapters 4 and 5 focus on the vertically inherited organellar
Release Factor family, studying in detail not only their remarkable expansion and functional
diversification, but also attempting to predict the function of some of its members by comple-
menting the thorough phylogenetic analysis with molecular modeling.
Overall, this thesis shows the impact of comparative genomics and phylogenetics for study-
ing the diﬀerent types of protein evolution observed in early branching eukaryotes and in the
proteomes of eukaryotic mitochondrion-related organelles.
All these studies have only been possible by using the richness of data deposited in public reposito-
ries, fueled by the ever growing progresses made with cheaper and faster sequencing technologies.
However, data has no intrinsic value, meaning that more data does not equal more information.
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Not unless the community is able to either ask new questions or oﬀer new perspectives on old
ones. This is a fundamental truth that must be kept in mind at all times when trying to study
biology in such a data rich environment. A proper analysis strategy is pivotal to extract knowl-
edge from data. An objective scientific question is equally important before starting to collect
more data.
Here I focus on fundamental questions related to the biology and evolutionary history of the
mitochondrion – one of the best studied cellular structures, and yet we could find interesting
unanswered questions to ask. By combining diﬀerent sources of data, looking at it carefully,
and having a clear scientific question as our compass, we we able to derived knowledge. This is
the power of bioinformatics: it can be used for applied science; it can be used for fundamental
science. The diﬀerence lies only in the question asked.

Sumário
As mitocôndrias surgiram apenas uma vez durante a Evolução, tendo-se expandido e trans-
formado num conjunto de organelos fundamentais, que se foram adaptando às necessidades fun-
cionais das suas células hospedeiras, conferindo-lhes a capacidade de sobreviver nos mais diversos
habitats ecológicos. Actualmente, as mitocôndrias encontram-se classificadas em 5 grupos distin-
tos de acordo com a sua capacidade de gerar ATP e de utilizar oxigénio: mitocôndrias aeróbias
(clássicas), mitocôndrias anaeróbias, mitocôndrias produtoras de hidrogénio, hidrogenossomas e
mitossomas. O estudo do proteoma mitocondrial afigura-se-nos assim, como uma elegante forma
de estudar a diversificação deste organelo fundamental para a evolução dos organismos eucarió-
tas. A análise comparativa de sequências biológicas e de perfis filogenéticos de genes organelares,
permitiu-me: (i) estudar a distribuição filogenética e o potencial metabólico do hidrogenossoma
de eucariótas basais; (ii) avaliar a importância relativa da transferência horizontal de genes entre
procariotas e eucariotas na adaptação destes organismos a nichos de forte restrição anaeróbica;
(iii) explorar a origem e a diversificação funcional de genes organelares herdados verticalmente; e
(iv) investigar a potencial função de uma proteína mitocondrial essencial, para a qual proposemos
um papel central na reciclagem de ribosomas mitochondriais bloqueados.
Capítulo 2: Os evasivos hidrogenossomas da Psalteriomonas lanterna
Os hidrogenossomas são organelos peculiares de origem mitocondrial que produzem hidrogénio.
Poucos organismos possuem-nos, e a sua ampla distribuição filogenética sugere que eles evoluíram
de forma independente diversas vezes, representando especializações ecológicas da mesma mi-
tocôndria ancestral a ambientes anaeróbios específicos. Assim, a descoberta de denominadores
comuns entre diferentes hidrogenossomas, bem como a elucidação das suas diversas formas de
evolução, constituem grandes desafios que têm vindo a ganhar importância com o aumento do
número de eucariotas ancestrais que vão sendo estudados e sequenciados.
A Psalteriomonas lanterna é um eucariota anaeróbio unicelular que havia sido inicialmente de-
scrito como contendo hidrogenossomas juntamente com formas elusivas de mitocôndrias mod-
ificadas, com morfologia semelhante à de outras mitocôndrias de organismos aeróbios. Esta
observação levou à formulação da hipótese de que a P. lanterna poderia conter simultâneamente
duas formas diferentes de organelos mitocôndriais. A confirmar-se tal hipótese, esta seria uma
oportunidade única para estudar a co-existência de dois passos evolutivos deste organelo num
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mesmo organismo.
No entanto, o nosso estudo demonstrou que isto não se verificava. (i) As duas estruturas repre-
sentam morfologias alternativas do mesmo tipo de organelo – i.e. ambas são hidrogenossomas.
Adicionalmente, (ii) os hidrogenossomas da P. lanterna apresentam um potencial metabólico
comparável ao metabolismo canónico dos hidrogenossomas. (iii) A análise filogenética de se-
quências marcadoras, mostra ainda que este ameboflagelado é um heteroloboseano que partilha
um ancestral comum com as mitocôndrias aeróbias da Naegleria gruberi, constituindo assim a
primeira evidência de uma relação evolutiva deste tipo.
Capítulo 3: Transferência lateral de genes de bactérias (Domínio Bacteria) para o
fungo Piromyces sp. E2
A transferência lateral genética (TLG), também designada de transferência horizontal genética,
define-se como a troca de genes entre organismos não relacionados filogeneticamente, envolvendo
portanto a transferência de material genético entre espécies diferentes. Esta forma de aquisição
de genes apresenta-se como uma importante força evolutiva, particularmente em organismos
unicelulares, uma vez que oferece uma forma evolutivamente expedita de aumentar o repertório
molecular do organismo que adquire os genes. Este mecanismo reveste-se de particular importân-
cia no contexto de nichos competitivos, como é o caso do intestino dos herbívoros, cujo ambiente
anaeróbio e rico em celulose é habitado por inúmeras espécies de Bacteria e de Archaea (procar-
iótas) bem como alguns eucariotas unicelulares como é o caso do fungo quitrídio Piromyces sp.
estirpe E3. Este fungo comensal é um organismo anaeróbio obrigatório que possui hidrogenosso-
mas. Assim, estudar o seu genoma permite-nos avaliar a importância da TLG para a adaptação
de eucariotas unicelulares a nichos restritivos e filogeneticamente diversos, providenciando infor-
mação valiosa para o estudo da origem e divergência evolutiva dos hidrogenossomas.
O capítulo 3 reporta os resultados do estudo da transferência horizontal de genes de bactérias
para o genoma do Piromyces sp.. Destas análises resultaram cinco conclusões principais: (i)
A TLG é um importante mecanismo que determina a trajectória evolutiva de eu-
cariotas unicelulares em ambientes competitivos e filogeneticamente diversificados:
Cerca de 5% do genoma do Piromyces foi provavelmente adquirido através de TLG de procario-
tas para este eucariotas – i.e. transferência genética entre domínios taxonómicos. Este resultado
enquadra-se nos valores reportandos em estudos anteriores semelhantes. (ii)A distribuição dos
taxa dadores reflecte a abundância microbiana presente no intestino dos herbívoros,
reforçando a validade dos resultados observados. (iii) A adaptação a um ambiente rico em
celulose é facilitada pela TLG: a anotação funcional das proteínas adquiridas por transfer-
ência horizontal revelou sobretudo enzimas relacionadas com o metabolismo dos açúcares e com
a degradação de celulose, em concordância com as necessidades metabólicas deste organismo
eucariótico. (iv) O proteoma hidrogenossomal foi influenciado pela TLG: Três proteínas
fundamentais para o metabolismo hidrogenossomal parecem ter sido adequiridas via transferência
horizontal de genes, mostrando que a adaptação eucariótica a um ambiente anaeróbio é também
moldada por fenómenos de TLG. (v) Os genes que resultam de TLG formam módulos
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metabólicos coesos que se encaixam no metabolismo do Piromyces: a densidade do
grafo metabólico formado pelos genes TLG é mais alta do que a densidade média encontrada em
um milhão de grafos gerados aleatoriamente (p-value < 1⇥10 6). Este resultado significa que a
conexão observada entre os genes transferidos horizontalmente suporta a integração das enzimas
adquiridas na rede metabólica do Piromyces.
Em conclusão, este capítulo realça a importância da transferência horizontal de genes para a
diversificação metabólica e evolução do genoma de simbiontes eucariotas basais.
Capítulo 4: Paragem da tradução em organelos
Os organelos eucarióticos que possuem genoma, tais como a mitocôndria e o cloroplasto, traduzem
o seu material genético. A tradução proteica é um processo fundamental que implica primeiro
a transcrição dos genes codificados no DNA para RNA mensageiro, que será depois utilizado
como template para a síntese proteica. Este processo ocorre no ribossoma, desenvolvendo-se em
quatro etapas: Iniciação, Alongamento, Libertação e Reciclagem, cada uma implicando vários
componentes moleculares.
A paragem da tradução é particularmente importante para o sucesso da síntese proteica. A
tradução termina quando o ribossoma encontra um codão stop presente no RNA mensageiro.
Segue-se o recrutamento de factores de libertação (RF) que, após reconhecimento do codão stop,
hidrolisam o polipéptido nascente e preparam o ribossoma para subsequente reciclagem.
Os codões stop são tripletos não codificantes para os quais não existem RNAs de transferência,
o que significa que estes RNAs não codificam aminoácidos. O código genético standard apre-
senta três codões stop — UAA, UAG e UGA. No entanto, existem códigos genéticos alternativos
com outros codões stop. Um exemplo paradigmático é o código genético da mitocôndria, onde
na maioria das espécies o codão UGA codifica o aminoácido triptofano, e em cujo genoma não
existem RNAs de transferência para os tripletos AGG ou AGA.
A paragem da tradução em organelos assemelha-se à tradução bacteriana, necessitando de duas
proteínas capazes de reconhecer os codões stop (RF): o RF1, que reconhece os stops UAA e UAG
e, o RF2, que reconhece UAA e UGA. No entanto, a família de proteínas RF é composta por
9 sub-famílias cuja diversificação funcional e expansão evolutiva são notáveis, apresentando-se
assim como um valioso caso-de-estudo para o aprofundamento do conhecimento de trajectórias
evolutivas de proteínas organelares herdadas verticalmente.
Desta forma, o capítulo 4 apresenta um estudo abrangente em que se combina a análise filo-
genética com o conhecimento empírico sobre as sequências proteicas específicas presentes nos
domínios dos RFs de modo a providenciar uma classificação sistemática da origem, evolução e
distribuição filogenética das nove subfamílias na filogenia dos eucarióticas. Este trabalho mostra
que: (i) Cada membro da família RF apresenta um conjunto particular de domínios e de mo-
tivos peptídicos (pequenas sequências de aminoácidos), que sugerem que cada proteína reteve
apenas parte da função da proteína ancestral, diversificando após a duplicação o seu espectro
particular de (potenciais) funções. (ii) Existe uma clara co-evolução entre os RFs canónicos e o
código genético dos organelos, i.e. a não utilização de um codão stop em particular, normalmente
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coincide com a perda do correspondente RF capaz de o descodificar. Algumas excepções foram
identificadas e são discutidas em pormenor neste capítulo 4, com maior relevância para um grupo
de algas verdes unicelulares, para as quais propomos a stop codon re-invention hypothesis. Esta
hipótese postula o redireccionamento do RF2 plastidial para a mitocôndria, de modo a descod-
ificar os stops UGA que ainda permanecem nos genomas mitocondriais destas algas, uma vez
que estes organismos não possuem RF2 na sua mitocondria. (iii) Os codões mitocondriais AGG
e AGA não parecem ser sinais de stop das open reading frames via o anteriormente proposto
mecanismo que postula que estes hungry-codons dariam origem a codões stop UAA ou UAG
standard via uma frameshift de  1 ou  2 bases. O nosso estudo mostra que tal frameshift não
origina codões standard na maioria das orfs que terminam em AGG e AGA nos genomas mito-
condriais de vertebrados, invalidando a universalidade desta proposta.
Este trabalho é um bom exemplo de como a hereditariedade genética vertical, seguida de di-
vergência funcional, produz inovação proteica e proporciona a expansão funcional dos organelos.
Capítulo 5: Resgate de ribossomas mitocondriais bloqueados
O estudo levado a cabo no capítulo 4 levou-nos a questionar: Se um ribossoma de um organelo
ficar bloqueado, como é que a célula procede para o seu desbloqueio, prosseguindo para a etapa
seguinte de reciclagem ribossomal? Uma vez que organelos tiveram a sua origem no domínio
Bacteria, deveriam apresentar mecanismos semelhantes de monitorização da transcrição. Exis-
tem três vias de vigilância da transcrição em bactérias, uma das quais – o trans-translation
mechanism – se pensa ser ubíquo neste taxa. Apesar de ser fundamental e evolutivamente
muito conservado, a maioria das mitocôndrias e plastos não possuem tal mecanismo, o que nos
levou a investigar se alguma das proteínas da família RF poderia funcionar como desbloqueadora
dos ribossomas nos organelos. A proteína mtRF1 surgiu como um boa candidata dada a elevada
conservação da sua sequência, a sua presença ubíqua nos vertebrados e o facto de que a sua
função não se encontra descrita.
No capítulo 5 apresentamos os resultados da nossa análise de modelação molecular que demon-
stram que a mtRF1 apresenta todas as características estruturais necessárias para fazer parte do
mecanismo geral de resgate mitocondrial dos ribossomas bloqueados. A nossa hipótese teórica,
baseada em análises de estrutura molecular, prevê que: (i) A mtRF1 apenas se pode ligar a um A-
site ribossomal vazio, o que significa que a cavidade ribossomal onde o codãostop é descodificado
deve estar livre, isto é, sem a presença de mRNAs, para que o mtRF1 caiba no ribossoma. Este
mecanismo de exclusão impede a proteína de entrar num ribossoma funcional. (ii) Esta proteína
parece ser capaz de, autonomamente, dentro do ribossoma induzir as alterações conformacionais
necessárias para adequirir a sua conformação catalítica de peptidil-tRNA hidrólase; alterações
estas que ocorrem sem a necessidade de estabilização por pontes de hidrogénio devido à presença
de um codão stop.
Estes resultados levaram-nos a postular a hipótese de que a mtRF1 poderá funcionar como um
factor de desbloqueio de mitorribossomas bloqueados devido à tradução de mRNAs truncados
sem codão stop. De acordo com este cenário, a proteína poder-se-á ligar ao complexo bloqueado,
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hidrolisar o restante tRNA ligado à cadeia peptídica nascente, e libertar assim o ribossoma para a
etapa seguinte de reciclagem. Publicações posteriores testaram esta hipótese experimentalmente.
(Detalhes adicionais discutidos no capítulo 6).
Observações finais e Perspetivas gerais
Esta dissertação descreve quatro estudos que se focam nos diversos tipos de evolução proteica
observados em mitocôndrias e no seu descendente menos conhecido — o hidrogenossoma. No
capítulo 2, apresento uma análise filogenética que revela um exemplo notório da evolução ver-
tical de um hidrogenossoma a partir da mitocôndria de um ancestral aeróbio. No capítulo 3,
exponho a importância da transferência horizontal de genes para a diversificação metabólica e
evolução do genoma de eucariotas simbiontes habitando nichos altamente especializados e com-
petitivos. Os dois trabalhos finais apresentados nos capítulos 4 e 5 focam-se no estudo das RFs,
uma família de proteínas organelares que são herdadas verticalmente. Estes estudos detalham
não só a sua notável expansão e diversificação funcional, como tentam prever a função de alguns
dos seus membros, complementado a extensa análise filogenética com modelação molecular.
De um modo geral, esta tese demonstra o impacto da genómica comparativa e da filogenética
no estudo de diferentes tipos de evolução proteica observados em eucariotas ancestrais e em pro-
teomas de organelos evolutivamente próximos das mitocôndrias.
Todos estes estudos só foram possíveis graças ao enorme acervo de dados depositados em repositórios
públicos, fomentado pelo crescente progresso das técnicas de sequenciação, cada vez mais efi-
cientes e baratas. Contudo, por si só, estes dados não apresentam valor intrínseco, ou seja, mais
dados não implica mais conhecimento, a não ser que a comunidade seja capaz de conseguir for-
mular novas questões, ou gerar novas perspectivas sobre questões antigas. Este é um preceito
fundamental que deverá nortear sempre a investigação, mas mais ainda quando se atravessa uma
fase tão prolífica da História da investigação em Biologia. Uma estratégia de análise adequada é
absolutamente crítica para se poder extrair conhecimento a partir dos dados. Igualmente impor-
tante, é a formulação de perguntas científicas objectivas antes de se iniciar a geração de (mais)
dados.
Neste trabalho foquei-me em questões fundamentais relacionadas com a biologia e a história
evolutiva da mitocôndria, uma das mais bem estudadas estruturas celulares e, não obstante,
muitas perguntas interessantes se proporcionaram, muitas ainda por responder, e por perguntar.
Ao basear-me em diferentes fontes de dados, ao analisá-los de forma cuidadosa, ao ter tido uma
pergunta científica objectiva enquanto bússola, eu fui capaz de gerar conhecimento. É este o
poder da bioinformática: pode ser usada como ferramenta da ciência aplicada; mas também
como forma de fazer ciência fundamental. A diferença está apenas na pergunta.
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Abstract
We review what has been inferred about the changes at the level of the proteome that accom-
panied the evolution of the mitochondrion from an alphaproteobacterium. We regard these
changes from an alphaproteobacterial perspective: which proteins were lost during mitochon-
drial evolution? And, of the proteins that were lost, which ones have been replaced by other,
non-orthologous proteins with a similar function? Combining literature-supported replacements
with quantitative analyses of mitochondrial proteomics data we infer that most of the loss and
replacements that separate current day mitochondria in mammals from alphaproteobacteria took
place before the radiation of the eukaryotes. Recent analyses show that also the acquisition of
new proteins to the large protein complexes of the oxidative phosphorylation and the mitochon-
drial ribosome occurred mainly before the divergence of the eukaryotes. These results indicate
a significant number of pivotal evolutionary events between the acquisition of the endosymbiont
and the radiation of the eukaryotes and therewith support an early acquisition of mitochondria
in eukaryotic evolution. Technically, advancements in the reconstruction of the evolutionary tra-
jectories of loss, replacement and gain of mitochondrial proteins depend on using profile-based
homology detection methods for sequence analysis. We highlight the mitochondrial Holliday
junction resolvase endonuclease, for which such methods have detected new "family members"
and in which function diﬀerentiation is accompanied by the loss of catalytic residues for the
original enzymatic function and the gain of a protein domain for the new function. This article
is part of a Special Issue entitled: The evolutionary aspects of bioenergetics systems.
1. Introduction
Even though the "host’s" benefit from the endosymbiosis of an alphaproteobacterium that gave
rise to the mitochondrion has been hotly debated [1–3], the fact that this primary endosymbiosis
is one of the defining events in the origin of the eukaryotes is generally accepted. Here we
review what is known about the change that accompanied this endosymbiosis at the level of
the proteins present in that bacterium and early organelle. A number of developments have
advanced this knowledge: the elucidation of bacterial and mitochondrial protein function, the
characterization of mitochondrial proteomes from multiple species as well as those of specific
mitochondrial protein complexes, the sequencing of diverse eukaryotic and alphaproteobacterial
genomes and the employment of advanced sequence analysis tools to establish homology and
orthology. Capitalizing on these developments, the origin of current day mitochondrial proteins
and the fate of proteins of alphaproteobacterial origin in eukaryotes have been analyzed a number
of times, both in large-scale studies at various levels of phylogenetic resolution [4–7], in detailed
analyses about specific pathways, e.g. about cytochrome biogenesis [8], and in reviews [9,10]. To
oﬀer a fresh perspective on the proteome evolution of mitochondria in the evolutionary lineage
that currently ends in mammals, we analyze it from an alphaproteobacterial point of view. We
ask which proteins were lost in this evolution, and of the proteins that were lost, which have
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been replaced by non-orthologous proteins with a similar function. We show that most of the
losses and a large fraction of the replacements that separate current mammalian mitochondria
from their alphaproteobacterial ancestor occurred early in mitochondrial evolution, before the
radiation of the eukaryotes. Such a dramatic change in the mitochondrial proteome of the
eukaryotic common ancestor has also been observed in recent analyses of the gain of proteins
in the large mitochondrial protein complexes of the oxidative phosphorylation [11] and in the
mitochondrial ribosome [12]. Nevertheless, also more subtle proteome evolution within individual
mitochondrial proteins, is continuously being documented. We discuss the mitochondrial Holliday
junction resolvase family that shows evolution at the level of its domain structure and at the
level of its catalytic residues, illustrating the loss and replacement themes of this review.
1.1 Protein loss
In the research on mitochondrial evolution, there has been much emphasis on systems that are
derived from the alphaproteobacterial ancestor, like oxidative phosphorylation and translation,
and on new systems that were invented or modified using existing proteins, like protein import
[13]. There are, however, also bacterial systems that have been lost. A specific example that was
noted with the first sequenced nuclear genome of a eukaryote is the bacterial-type sec machinery
that is missing from Saccharomyces cerevisiae [14], while other lost systems have been replaced
(see below). To obtain a quantitative and comprehensive overview of the proteins that were
lost, we need to know the set of proteins that were present in the alphaproteobacterial ancestor.
However, a close relative of the alphaproteobacterium that gave rise to the mitochondria is
not expected to exist anymore, after the (at least) 1.5 billion years of evolution that separates
eukaryotes from bacteria [15]. Furthermore, although mitochondria have often been placed close
to the Rickettsiales [16], recent analyses suggest that mitochondria are derived from an ocean
dwelling clade from which no complete genomes are yet available [17]. To obtain a set of proteins
that were likely present in the free living alphaproteobacterial ancestor of the mitochondria, one
can examine which genes are widely distributed among current alphaproteobacteria [18]. We
used the COG database as represented in eggNOG [19] to unify genes from the various species
into orthologous groups (COGs). We included the COGs that are present in 95% of the 117
alphaproteobacterial genomes in eggNOG version 3.0 as a likely minimal ancestral set. With
the exception of 11 genes (that were manually added), this set contains all the protein coding
genes encoded in the Reclinomonas americana mitochondrial genome, which, in turn, contains all
mitochondrial genes of alphaproteobacterial origin [20]. The set of universal alphaproteobacterial
genes (Supplementary Table 1) contains in total 370 COGs. Although such a set is biased toward
genes involved in information processing and the synthesis of nucleotides and cofactors [18], it
does serve as a starting point to examine the proteins lost in the evolution of mitochondria.
Similar to the situation with the alphaproteobacteria, we do not have an ancestral mitochondrial
proteome and have to reconstruct it from current day mitochondria. We collected the set of
proteins that have been observed in large-scale studies on mitochondrial proteins from mammals
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[21,22], fungi [23], land plants [24] and ciliates [25], or that are annotated as such in more detailed
experiments [26]. We assume that proteins that have not been observed in mitochondria in any
of the current mitochondria and that are present in 95% of the current alphaproteobacteria, have
likely been lost from mitochondria before the radiation of the eukaryotes. Although we cannot
exclude that some of the universal alphaproteobacterial proteins that are absent from eukaryotes
arose in the alphaproteobacteria after the divergence of the mitochondria, and were therefore
never lost from eukaryotes, such a scenario appears unlikely given that published phylogenies
place the mitochondria within the alphaproteobacteria and not at their root, e.g. [16,17,27].
Further reconstruction of loss events within the eukaryotes depends on the branching order of
the eukaryotes. This branching order has not been completely resolved [28] and we therefore
assume a star-like phylogeny in which the alveolates (including ciliates), the archaeplastidae
(including land plants) and opisthokonts (fungi + metazoa) diverged at the same point in time,
and in which fungi and the metazoa diverged later from each other. This allows us to recognize,
in the evolution of the mitochondrial proteome from an ancestral bacterium to its current state
in mammals, four stages: 1) proteins that were present in the bacterial ancestor (reconstructed
from alphaproteobacterial genomes and the mitochondrial genome of R. americana); 2) proteins
from the ancestor present in the last eukaryotic common ancestor (LECA); 3) proteins from
the ancestor present in the opisthokonts and 4) proteins from the ancestor present in mammals.
Orthologous groups were sorted into functional classes using the COG classification (Figure A.1).
Two elements stand out from this analysis: 1) the loss of alphaproteobacterial proteins from
the mitochondrion before the radiation of the eukaryotes has been much more dramatic than
subsequent losses along the evolutionary lineage to the mammalian mitochondria. Of the 370
COGS that likely were present in the bacterial ancestor, 161 have not been detected in current day
mammalian mitochondria. From these 161, ⇠71% (115 proteins) have not been detected in any
mitochondria, and were thus likely lost from the organelle before the divergence of eukaryotes.
2) The loss of proteins is not evenly distributed among the function classes and displays a
rather eclectic conservation of pathways involved in (energy) metabolism and translation, at
the expense of replication, repair and recombination of DNA, transcription, secretion, the cell
wall, the cell cycle and chromosome segregation. This general trend of protein loss is similar to
what was observed by comparing the genes in a single alphaproteobacterial genome (Caulobacter
crescentus) to the proteins known to be present in mitochondria of mammals and of S. cerevisiae
[29]. Some of these observations are, in hindsight, not unexpected. The inter membrane space of
mitochondria, although derived from the periplasm of bacteria, is quite diﬀerent from it, e.g. by
lacking a cell wall. Indeed the proteins involved in peptidoglycan synthesis, the lipoproteins and
the proteins involved in modifications of those lipoproteins have all been lost (Supplementary
Table 1). Even a rare periplasmic “holdout” like LACTB that is involved in peptidoglycan
metabolism in bacteria, appears to have obtained a diﬀerent function in the intermembrane
space of mammalian mitochondria [30]. The loss of genes for cell envelope biogenesis has also
been observed in genomes of endosymbiotic bacteria, see ref [31] for a review. Other parallels
with the evolution of endosymbiotic bacteria are loss of transcription regulation, DNA repair and
recombination [31]. Not all proteins that were lost from the mitochondrion were lost from the
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Figure A.1: Reconstruction of the loss of proteins from the alphaproteobacterial ancestor of mito-
chondria to their current representatives in mammals. The vertical axis shows the minimal number of
diﬀerent orthologous groups of alphaproteobacterial ancestry that have been estimated to be present in
the bacterial ancestor of the mitochondria, in the last eukaryotic common ancestor (LECA), in the an-
cestor of the metazoa and the fungi (opisthokonts) and in current mammalian mitochondria. A) Loss of
proteins involved in metabolic processes and the transport of metabolites. B) Loss of proteins involved
in cellular processes. C) Loss of proteins involved in information storage and processing. Function
classes are based on the COG function classification system [95]. See Supplementary Table 1 for the
full list of proteins, their function classification and when they were lost in evolution.
eukaryotic cell completely. A number of the enzymes that were lost from the mitochondrion have,
concomitant with the relocation of their genes to the nucleus, actually been targeted to other
parts of the eukaryotic cell. A classic case of relocalization is the heme biosynthesis pathway
that only partly takes place in mitochondria [32], but also other enzymes like the ones involved
in fatty acid elongation are now located in the eukaryotic cell but outside the mitochondria [7].
1.2. Non-orthologous protein replacement
A number of alphaproteobacterial proteins that have been lost, have actually been replaced by
other proteins, in a variation of the “non-orthologous gene displacement” that was originally ana-
lyzed on a large scale when comparing bacterial genomes [33]. Well known examples are the RNA
polymerase that has been replaced with a T3/T7-phage like polymerase [34], the DNA polymerase
that has been replaced with a T3/T7-phage DNA polymerase [35], the DsbA/DsbB disulfide re-
lay system in the intermembrane space of alphaproteobacteria that has been replaced with the
MIA40/Erv1 system [36], and the recently discovered replacement of the TAT export system
with the AAA-ATPase Bcs1 for the export of the folded Rieske protein [37]. Other instances are
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more subtle, like the replacement of the Glycyl-tRNA synthetase subunits of alphaproteobac-
terial origin by their homologs of archaeal origin [38]. The exact order of replacement events
cannot always confidently be retraced. An example is the replacement in trypanosomatids of the
mitochondrial protein translocase of the outer membrane – TOM40 – with a protein of bacte-
rial origin that might actually represent an ancestral state of the mitochondrion [39]. Proposed
horizontal gene transfer of genes, like the heme lyase [8], complicates the situation even further.
Furthermore, calling a protein replacement in itself is not unequivocal: how similar do the func-
tions of two proteins have to be, to be called a replacement? Can we call the beta subunit of
DNA polymerase gamma that is involved in the polymerase’s processivity a replacement for the
sliding clamp subunit of the bacterial DNA polymerase [40]? To obtain an overview of which
bacterial systems were replaced (Table A.1) we combined two approaches. First we compared
Enzyme Commission numbers (EC number) of proteins in the ancestral set and in current day
mitochondria with each other to identify pairs of non-orthologous proteins with the same EC
number. Second we performed literature searches for proteins from the ancestral set that were
lost, but whose functions can still be found in mitochondria. We then reconstructed the ori-
gin of a mitochondrial protein whose function is equivalent to that of a protein that was lost
by examining its published phylogenetic distribution, or, when the latter was not available, by
performing phylogenetic analyses ourselves. It should thereby be noted that the gain of the
new (replacing) protein does not always coincide with the loss of the old one. Orthologs of the
sliding clamp subunit of the bacterial DNA polymerase have not been observed in mitochon-
dria, but the “replacing” beta subunit of DNA polymerase gamma is restricted to metazoa [41],
leaving e.g. the fungi without a (known) processivity factor. Such a gap is also visible for the
mitochondrial transcription elongation factor TEFM that originated in metazoa [42], replacing a
transcription elongation factor that was lost since LECA. The result is that, although eight out
of seventeen replacing proteins have originated before LECA (Table A.1), the non-orthologous
protein replacements are not as strongly biased toward early eukaryotic evolution as is the loss
of proteins.
1.3. What drives protein replacement?
A number of alternative explanations have been oﬀered for protein replacement. One explanation
is basically an extension of the hydrophobicity hypothesis, originally formulated by von Heijne
[43], and most recently advocated by de Grey [44]. The argument is that the replacement of
some systems is caused by, on the one hand the pressure to move mitochondrial genes to the
nucleus, e.g. to escape the high mutation rate in the mitochondrial genome, and on the other
hand, the problematic transport of their integral membrane proteins back into mitochondria. The
strongest support for that comes actually from cases where the replacement has not occurred in all
eukaryotes, like bacterial cytochrome system 1 that in eukaryotes has partially been replaced with
system III [8]. In those species where it has not been replaced, its transmembrane proteins are still
encoded in the mitochondrial genome [8]. Similarly, the genes for mitochondrial transmembrane
proteins tatA and tatC of the TAT system that was replaced by the Bcs1 system in S. cerevisiae
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COG Bacterial gene name Function Human gene EC number Origin of the new protein
COG1138 ccmE Cytochrome C biogenesis HCCS – LECA [8]
COG0592 dnaN DNA polymerase processivity factor POLG2 – Metazoa [41]
COG0587 dnaE DNA polymerase POLG 2.7.7.7 Opisthokonts [78]
COG0847 dnaQ 3-5 exonuclease POLG 3.1.13 Opisthokonts [78]
COG1651 dsbA Protein disulfide isomerase CHCHD4 5.3.4.1 LECA [103]
COG0492 trxB Thioredoxin reductase TXNRD2 1.8.1.9 Metazoa
COG0358 dnaG DNA primase POLRMT 2.7.7.- LECA [104]
COG0751 glyS Glycyl-tRNA aminoacyltransferase GARS 6.1.1.14 LECA [17]
COG0752 glyQ COG0805 tatC Protein translocation BCS1L – LECA [105]
COG1826 tatA COG0272 ligA DNA ligase LIG3 6.5.1.2 Filozoa [106]
COG0202 rpoA RNA polymerase POLRMT 2.7.7.6 LECA [104]
COG0164 rnhB Ribonuclease RNASEH1 3.1.26.4 Metazoa [107]
COG1158 Rho Transcription termination MTERF – LECA [108]
COG0782 greA Transcription elongation TEFM – Metazoa [42]
COG0691 smpB Recycling stalled ribosomes mtRF1? – Vertebrates [96]
COG0625 Gst Glutathione-S-transferase GSTK1 2.5.1.18 Metazoa [109]
COG0305 dnaB Replicative helicase TWINKLE 3.6.1.- LECA [78]
Table A.1: Non-orthologous protein replacement between the alphaproteobacterial ancestor and cur-
rent mammalian mitochondria. The third column describes the function of a universal alphaproteobacte-
rial protein that has been replaced by a non-orthologous, mitochondrial protein. The rightmost column
indicates when the new protein has been inferred to appear in evolution. The reference is, when pos-
sible, to experimental data relevant to the phylogenetic distribution of that new protein and therefore
its origin, otherwise to phylogenetic analyses supporting that origin. In the absence of a reference, the
origin was traced using homology searches followed by phylogenetic analyses. For smpB, a member of
the tmRNA system, a candidate replacement has been hypothesized based on 3D modeling but has not
yet been experimentally validated [96].
[37], are still encoded in the mitochondrial genomes of a wide variety of other species, including
land plants, stramenopiles, the closest single cell relative of the metazoa Monosiga brevicolis [45]
and early branching metazoa like the spongeOscarella malakhovi [46], but not in nuclear genomes.
A hydrophobicity explanation also applies to the DsbA/DsbB disulfide relay, of which DsbB is
an integral membrane protein. Nevertheless, for the latter system also other explanations have
been formulated. These include that MiA40/Erv1 has to work in a more reducing environment
than the DsbA/DsbB disulfide relay and that it has a simpler function than DsbA/DsbB [47].
Relative simplicity of the system has also been advocated as an explanation for the phage-like
DNA polymerase, DNA helicase and RNA polymerase. If those genes are of prophage origin,
the fact that the systems are monomeric might have favored the genes’ translocation from the
endosymbiont to the nucleus over that of the multimeric bacterial systems [48]. Finally, for
cases where the mitochondria share functions with the other parts of the cell, just that some
functions were already encoded in the nuclear genome, like amino-acyl tRNA synthetases, or
nucleic acid interacting proteins like a DNA ligase or a ribonuclease may have made the version
of the gene that is of organellar ancestry superfluous, leading to its loss and replacement, e.g. by
dual targeting of the nuclear encoded protein [49] or by gene duplication [50].
1.4. Protein gain in the large complexes
Most mitochondrial protein complexes of alphaproteobacterial origin have expanded with so-
called supernumerary subunits. As with mitochondrial proteomes, we can reconstruct likely
ancestral states of mitochondrial complexes by comparing current day complexes from multiple
species with each other. In the absence of proteomics data of the complexes studied they can also
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be compared with mitochondrial proteomes and with genomes of eukaryotic species. The main
assumption behind such an analysis is that when a protein is part of a (mitochondrial) complex
in a species, its orthologs are also part of that complex in other eukaryotic species. There are ex-
ceptions to this pattern, like the acyl carrier protein, a fraction of which, in fungi and vertebrates,
is associated with complex I but that is not part of complex I in plants [51]. Nevertheless, there
is ample support for the conservation of complex-membership between orthologs in large-scale
systematic analyses of complex membership between species in general [52], and in comparisons
of mitochondrial complexes between species in particular [11,53]. One theme that has become
increasingly apparent in recent analyses of the evolution of mitochondrial complexes, is that most
of the addition of new proteins to complexes of alphaproteobacterial origin that are currently
present in mammals has happened very early in mitochondrial evolution, as these subunits ap-
pear to be shared by multiple eukaryotic crown groups. Specifically, studies of complex V [54],
of complex I [11,55,56] and of the mitochondrial ribosome [12,57], have “pushed back” the origin
of an increasing number of supernumerary subunits and assembly factors before LECA. Some
of the supernumerary subunits and assembly factors of complex I have an even earlier origin,
as they are encoded in the bacterial genomes [55] and three of the supernumerary subunits of
complex I have been shown to be actually part of complex I in the alphaproteobacterium Para-
coccus denitrificans [58]. To examine whether the addition of new eukaryotic subunits to existing
complexes before LECA is a more general trend, we complemented the published analyses on
complexes I, V and the mitochondrial ribosome with a tracing of the origin of supernumerary
subunits from complex III and complex IV, as well as the assembly factors of complex IV and
complex V, and quantified the combined results (Figure A.2). As such analyses do not uniquely
rely on proteomics data but also on sequenced genomes, they allow for a higher resolution in
reconstructing when in evolution certain proteins of a complex appeared than the protein loss
reconstructions in Figure A.1. Consistent with the observations from the literature with re-
spect to mitochondrial protein complex evolution, most of the supernumerary subunits that have
been added to the current mammalian mitochondrial protein complexes, have been added before
LECA. Furthermore, also the new, eukaryotic proteins that are involved in the assembly of the
complexes were already present in LECA. Note however, that this pattern does not necessarily
hold for protein complexes in evolutionary lineages other than the one leading to mammals.
Specifically in trypanosomatids many new proteins with no detectable homology outside of the
trypanosomatids, were found attached to the mitochondrial ribosome [59,60] and to complex V
[61], while the latter complex also appears to have an atypical composition in Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii [54].
1.5. Technical aspects of comparative genome analysis
Technically, the newly discovered homology between supernumerary subunits from the same
complex in multiple species and their therewith inferred early evolutionary origin depend on:
1) a better sampling of mitochondrial protein complexes and eukaryotic genomes, allowing the
detection of homologs in distantly related taxa and therewith inference of their early presence in
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Figure A.2: Expansion of the number of proteins within the large mitochondrial complexes,
from the bacterial ancestor of mitochondria to their current composition in mammals. Data
are based on proteins in the mitochondrial protein complexes, or when unavailable for specific taxa, on
the presence of orthologs in genomes. The data for the mitochondrial ribosome are from [12]. Data
for complex I are from [11], and for complex I assembly from [56]. Data for complex IV assembly are
from [71]. Data for complex V are based on [54] to which the assembly factors ATP11, ATP12 and
TMEM70 were added. For complex III and complex IV the origin of the subunits was established using
profile-based homology detection, and where necessary, phylogenetic analyses to establish where a gene
duplication occurred. See Table S2 for an overview and for exceptions to the published reconstructions.
eukaryotic evolution. An example of this is the presence of a carbonic anhydrase in complex I of
the amoeboid protozoon Acanthamoeba castellanii that was subsequently found to be encoded
in a wide range of unicellular eukaryotes [62], placing its origin before LECA rather than in the
taxonomic branch leading to land plants and algae [63]. 2) The usage of sensitive, profile-to-
sequence and profile-to-profile based tools [64] for finding homology relationships. An example
being the resolution of the homology relationship between the 9.5-kDa protein in fungi and the B9
subunit in mammals [11], for which the literature had been equivocal before [55,63,65]. Another
example is the discovery of the ATPase assembly factor TMEM70 in single celled eukaryotes [66].
3) The construction of sequence profiles using an increasing number of sequences from closely
related species to obtain profiles that are more representative of the sequence family and therefore
allow better detection of homology relationships between those profiles and those from other taxa.
The latter has e.g. led to an improvement of the annotation of mitochondrial genomes of ciliates,
which have many hypothetical open reading frames. Some of these have recently been annotated
as coding for ribosomal proteins [67,68] largely because more ciliate mitochondrial genomes were
available to create the sequence profiles. Nevertheless, even with those advances, not all homology
relationships within the oxidative phosphorylation complexes can unequivocally be established.
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A recently determined, mitochondrially encoded ATPase subunit from Tetrahymena thermophila
[69] is, using a profile–profile homology detection approach [64] not significantly similar to any
ATPase subunit outside of the alveolates (data not shown). In a similar vein, a recent evaluation
of complex I evolution discussed possible homology relationships between fungal and metazoan
subunits that were not statistically significant [11]. Nevertheless, based on manual inspection
of the alignments and on the fact that both subunits are member of the same complex, these
homology relationships were deemed likely to be true [11]. In such cases one implicitly uses
the argument that the E-value that is reported is too high (not significant enough) because it
is based on the comparison with a database with e.g. all human proteins, while it should be
based on a database that only contains proteins from the specific complex compared between
the species. Systematic analyses have shown that such implicit reasoning does indeed detect
“true” homologs when comparing protein complexes between species and including insignificant
E-values [70]. Even when including only significant E-values, the gain in orthology relations
that can be discovered when using profile-based homology detection tools is considerable. A
recent comparison of mitochondrial proteomes from fungi and mammals showed that by using
profile based methods a 20% percent increase in the number of orthology relationships could be
obtained relative to only using pairwise sequence comparisons [71]. Most of the “newly discovered”
relationships concern short, rapidly evolving proteins like assembly factors. Out of eleven thus
predicted new human complex IV assembly factors, five could be validated by mitochondrial
localization and copurification with other Cox (assembly) proteins [71]. These results show that
the increase in sensitivity of profile-based homology detection does not come at a price of a
decrease in reliability, specifically when it is combined with a best-bidirectional hit criterion as
a proxy for orthology. As a case in point, the recently identified human complex IV assembly
factor C2orf64 was shown to be orthologous to the fungal assembly factor PET191 [72] while the
assembly factor C12orf62 [73] was shown to be orthologous to S. cerevisiae Cox14 [71].
1.6. Loss of critical residues and variations in domain composition
Evolutionary analyses based on the presence/absence of genes of an orthologous group miss more
subtle changes in the sequences or domain compositions of the proteins themselves. Although
such changes tend to be dominated by neutral amino-acid substitutions, they can also be func-
tionally relevant. Examples range from the loss of parts of the alpha and beta subunits of the
Phenylalanine tRNA synthetase and fusing of the remaining proteins into a single, monomeric
Phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase [74] that has lost its editing activity, leading to a stable mischarg-
ing of tRNAPhe with tyrosine [75]; the loss of the DUF59 domain in the evolution of the FeS
complex I assembly factor IND1 from a minD/MRP family protein ancestor in bacteria [76]; to
the loss of three helices of complex I subunit ND2 [77] and the degeneration of the primase do-
main in Twinkle in the metazoa [78]. Loss of a catalytic residue has been shown to be correlated
with the loss of catalytic activity in the protein peptide deformylase, HsPDF [79]. Based on
this observation the protein was called an evolutionary remnant [79], nevertheless the protein’s
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presence appears to be required for the accumulation of mitochondrial DNA-encoded proteins
[80].
Figure A.3: The evolution of the Holliday junction resolvase endonuclease illustrates the
variation in the domain composition and presence of catalytic residues in a single mitochondrial protein
family. An original bacterial Holliday junction resolvase is still functional in fungal mitochondria and
in eukaryotic viruses like the poxviridae [97]. In those taxa it has retained all the residues known to
be critical for its catalytic activity, while in fungi it has gained the DNA/RNA binding SAP domain.
Other eukaryotic variants have lost critical residues, have gained or lost domains and have acquired new
functions: MRS1 is involved in mitochondrial splicing in S. cerevisiae, and it has lost both a catalytic
aspartate (D8) and the SAP domain. Transcription elongation factor of mitochondria (TEFM) has also
lost this aspartate, has acquired a Helix–hairpin–Helix motif and is involved in transcription elongation.
The insects present an even more derived RuvC domain, having lost three of the four catalytic residues.
Representatives of the family in plants and algae have also lost one or more catalytic residues and, in one
case, have also acquired a SAP domain. Holliday junction resolvase homologous sequences were retrieved
using E. coli ’s RuvC protein sequence (GI: 15802276) as query seed for a PSI-BLAST [98]. The results
were manually curated in order to remove redundant sequences and guarantee a broad phylogenetic
coverage among the eukaryotes. The dataset was aligned with ClustalW [99] and visually inspected
with Jalview [100] to assure the correct alignment of all functionally relevant domains and residues.
A Maximum Likelihood phylogeny was computed for the final alignment containing 82 sequences with
970 aligned positions, using RAxML [101]. The evolutionary model, chosen according to the Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC) as implemented in ProtTest [102], was an LG plus the empirical frequency
of amino acids and a 4 discrete rate categories Gamma distribution (LG + F + 4G). In order to obtain
the domain composition of each main phylogenetic branch, a Pfam A domain search was conducted for
each sequence using HHPred [64].
The mitochondrial Holliday junction resolvase (HJR) endonuclease family illustrates how the
loss of a function on the one hand and the gain of a new function on the other hand correlate
with the loss of a residue known to be critical for the first function and the gain of a domain
known to be involved in the second function. A mitochondrial HJR endonuclease subunit was
first discovered in S. cerevisiae [81] and Schizosaccharomyces pombe [82]. The similarity of these
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proteins with their bacterial counterpart (RuvC) was too low to detect the homology by pairwise
sequence comparison. Only by profile-based analyses was this homology relationship established
[83], which was subsequently confirmed by 3D structure comparison [84]. Recently, C17orf42,
a human homolog of the fungal HJRs, was detected using profile-based sequence comparison
methods [42]. Nevertheless, in this protein the aspartate at position 8 (numbering based on the
positions in Escherichia coli ’s RuvC) that was shown to be necessary for the catalytic activity of
RuvC, but not for Holliday junction binding [85], has been mutated to a valine. The situation is
similar to MRS1, a paralog of CCE1 that arose by gene duplication in the fungi. MRS1 was shown
to be involved in splicing and in it the same D8 residue is mutated [86]. Experimental analysis
of C17orf42 failed to detect endonuclease activity, and rather the protein appeared involved in
mitochondrial transcription elongation [42]. Furthermore, instead of an N-terminal SAP domain
that is present in the fungal Holliday junction resolvases, the metazoan members of the family
have an N-terminal Helix–hairpin–Helix motif. Holliday junction resolvases have an RNase H
fold, and the combination of a Helix– hairpin–Helix motif with an RNaseH fold has also been
found in the transcription elongation factor Spt6 [87], suggesting convergent evolution of domain
composition to obtain a transcription elongation function in mitochondria. We further analyzed
the distribution of this protein family among eukaryotes and also uncovered homologs in plants
and algae (Figure A.3). Interestingly, the plant proteins contain a mitochondrial targeting
signal, and the algae contain a SAP domain, like their fungal homologs. Furthermore, also in
plants, a gene duplication has been followed by the loss of one of the catalytic residues. Finally,
degeneration of critical residues in the arthropod sequences has even progressed further than in
mammals, with also the C-terminal D139 and D142 having been mutated.
2. Concluding remarks
Most of the loss of proteins of bacterial ancestry, a large fraction of the replacement of alphapro-
teobacterial systems with proteins of a diﬀerent ancestry, and most of the increase of complexity
of mitochondrial protein complexes of bacterial ancestry appear to have occurred early in eu-
karyotic evolution, before the eukaryotic radiation and concomitantly to the translocation of
mitochondrial genes to the nucleus. Why there has been such an increase in the complexity of
some of the mitochondrial protein machineries has been widely debated ever since their discov-
ery, e.g. [88] and recently again for complex I [89]. Supernumerary subunits have been proposed
to have roles in regulation, protection against ROS, assembly and stability. While the reasons
vary from complex to complex and from protein to protein, for complex I there are specific data
pertaining to a role of the supernumerary subunits in increasing the stability of the complex
[90]. Such an increase of the complexity to increase stability would not be incompatible with a
constructive neutral evolution explanation [91]. In that scenario, the addition of new, nuclear
encoded subunits would compensate the accumulation of mutations in the older, mitochondrial
encoded, subunits. It would explain why complex II, the only completely nuclear encoded ox-
idative phosphorylation complex, is the only complex without supernumerary subunits. The
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argument is analogous to the increase of the number of nuclear encoded proteins in the mito-
chondrial ribosome to compensate for the loss of mitochondrial encoded rRNA [92], although
there is little support for the latter argument [93]. Nevertheless, in such a scenario one might
expect a gradual increase in the number of subunits per complex, specifically in taxa with small
eﬀective population sizes like the metazoa. Instead, the large majority of additions appear to
have occurred early in eukaryotic evolution, suggesting that their addition is not the result of
constructive neutrality.
Our quantitative analyses and recapitulations of existing literature support, at least at the level of
the proteins present in the mitochondria, an already very advanced last ancestor of the eukaryotes.
This pattern is not unique to mitochondria. Also the eukaryotic endomembrane system, of which
the evolution can be reconstructed via duplications in key proteins in membrane traﬃcking,
appears to have been in place by the time of the eukaryotic radiation [94]. One may expect that
the pre-LECA evolution of the mitochondrial proteome would require a significant amount of
time, specifically for the gain and replacement of proteins. This provides quantitative support
for the thesis that mitochondria have been added early in eukaryotic evolution and therefore
likely to have played a crucial role in its origin rather than being added to an existing eukaryotic
cell.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
bbabio.2012.08.001.
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